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VOTE ON . 
AUGUST 
And just what 
question Would 
you like :to ask 
any candidate 
seeking election 
to the provincial LynApolozer, Terrace 
government l as a 
represe.ntative of
this Skeena iriding the bridge across 
Skeena .- we've 
• Logging operations in Terrace "~trict ' 'are • and dt 
getting back into full swing following settlement 
of the I.W.A. strike. Eurocanin-K i t imat  i s  still 
we live in? That% 
the question we 
put to Terrace 
people •today. 
,Here are there 
answers. 
- £ 
waiting for years 
years to get  that old 
bottleneck but of the way, 
"And we •really need 
some indust ry  l ike a 
plywood plant brought 
into Terrace -and  to 
open up mining here.  
We 'certa in ly  need 
something to stabilize the 
economy of this area. 
The Monoy Savers 
N rthern Drug! 
Ltd. 
Mon.  - Sal, :9 - 9 
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. . . . . . .  
.4614 L-~zelle, Ave.: 635:6666 
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~ ~ ~ ~" ~ "L':: ~ ~ ~ ~  having problems as  the farters are not yet  back 
IV 'i,;7!<:!:~;~{!,!::,~:~~~ to work in .the•Klt lmat,operatious. It 'is un- 
- - : "~+i i~~: i "  : . , : :  " .  , : .  ,i,i{, ::/if!';,{ derstood the rai lers there are .having a meeting'. ,i 
~,i 1 and it is hoped they'H decide to go back to work -  ::i://ii <; . Jack Stewart, Terrace . . 
- , some are back  working• in !,he Onion Lake area. 
~ "I 'd like to ask any Columbia Colcel •operations in the Ter race .  
MickeyMcBeath, " district are practical ly back to normal .but::  George Harper, norl turn candidate why the snap 
Terrace exploration crewman election -, they're not MacGil l is and Gibbs mill operations in Terrace, :  
.- giving fair time for the i so f f toa  slowstali. Theyrely  onpole railers. Whe i  
I'd ask him .why it is " I 'das~ any candidate' opposition to organize, have not yet  enteredareas  which supply that b_ 
that Japan can get some if :goods and ~ services: -I d ask  h im = Why mill.. Poble Lumber • Operations, however, ~are~. 
" I 'd ask a candidate 11 per cent o f  the world must real ly be ash igh  as: someth ing  isn ' t  be ing fast moving back into full stride - and will so0~-/$ 
when we're going to get market  in . soft  wood ' they are in the north~vest.. ' done about the exorbitant be work ingat  full capacity. • .:: ~.:::ii::!~il 
the manufactured products : . .cost of living up here -  :*:.:i!i~i~ 
been when B.C. has only 9 per Bas ic  eqt f ipment  , is  meals in restaurants, gas 
and cent of the market  - -and often slow in arriving or.. and other  s tap le  phonenumber i~:  
just simply unobtainable, commodit ies a re  at: ia ___ Japan has to pay for her 
lumber from us.. Thei'e in time. I would.ask him.• ridiculous price. There's 
are so many in  B.C. outof  to ~,6rk on this•problem- got to  be a way he 'can 
work why couldn't we put add a l so to  look into the.. work out better,, cheaper 
in factories and give our poss ib i l i ty  of ~ spee ia i : : fastor  supplyl ines tothis  
own people this wood- 'incentives for doctors to ~ area .  Vegetab les  for  
manufacturing work. It's go into remote regions: instance arese ldom fresh 
ridicalous to find yourself I t ' s _  inc red ib le  that  - the only fresh thing 
eating from a table made Stewart .- a Tair' sized i around here is a bag of 
in Japan from B.C. wood. town -- has no doctor. -., peanuts. 
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vic Hawes, Terrace 
"I 'd tell any candidate 
it's absolutely essential 
that we get secondary 
industry in here• Mining 
must  o f fer  a real  
opportuni ty-  theyshould 
give mining a lift. 
Something has to be done 
ix) stabilize the population 
in .Terrace -- it's too 
itinerant. There are not 
enough home owners to 
support projects we need 
more to attract people 
here  wit~ soc ia l  and 
recreational facilities• 
_~.: :__ : - - ,  : ; : :  ~, 
_~35-6357 Pr iee  15"  
A walk to 
 upert in 
27 hours 
Norman Hudson, Terrace municipal traffic officer was involved in a car accident On Greig 
avenue last:Saturday. This i s the  scene,: shortly after the accident--fortunately Mr. Hudson 
Se gean was not  injured., c l '=:: '::' " ,, - - - - -  t FredWeb 
ald " , . , , ,s :: Socred nomi tie . . . . .  a lms  :: , ,~  , . ~ :  
~'~___=___1 ,  _"_ )w!n:: :Hazelton i l F red  Weber, Managing : :north0f~eskeenaRiver,;'said 
~UCI"U( I$  O1 in: and  longtime Director of Skeena • .Mr. Weber.' "Now we're on the 
" ' r :" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' '  "r' " L' ':~ :~''~:+ ~'~ : , " : '  ~ ' " ~ ' '  ' U~ the' ; area,: Bill:Broadcasters:--operating radio :threshold of big development in 
tan MacDonald, Liberal Election" campaign~ will beto : Sergeant,: has announced that. and television in Terrace • and the northwest with federal and 
Candidate for Skeena Riding visit ; personally as: ~.many :!.he will seek. nominati0n as District .. announced today/he provincial: co-operation •" 
says his first priority during Constituents as is lfiima~ly Progressive.C0ns'ervative i : Will seek ~ nominations as. the ' i ;interest is high in this area.: 
this present Social Credit "Non :possible in -all ~ areas-::of:ithe :cand[date:for Skeena riding In Social :Credit candidate for: ~ ."I don,t wanta  change::' -~ I 
~. . .  . ' : :~ :% ~ldihg: He said that alth6ughhe the ' up.comingproVincial Skesnariding in the upcoming .! <waht progressfo'r:thisarea:and 
] l /~ l~ l i l~  I tO~J~ ~"~ [~robably :knows:, the: Skeena ::election. The'date of July 29has : provincial: election. The Socred < ir'/dant want:• any setback: to 
~ ~t~ ~, ~.,,,wg~z • !!i Electoral.District as wellasi or .. been set for. the'  ;skeena .nominafi0h'meeting willbe held ,~ ~i pr0jected plans if or this area" 
• . i ,  ' iii~ii : '  :.!ibetter i than, any'  i:other iProgressiye: Conservative : /at  27pro. Sunday July: 3{)at! ',And;, as i:.' President of hhe 
~_ l  ]~g I t~  ! !: :' i~: candidate, havidg mnp~d~most : nominating:conventidn, to :take Skoglund :Hot Springs resort • : :  7:Yellowhead ,! Inter-Provincial 
. ~,~v ,~,~,~,  ~ , ~: ' ;:of:the area as:aland, survey0r;: ,place 7at;,7:30! p;mi," M the. Ted Campbell;a representative,:: Highway Association: I'. am 
• +h~n~. , , ,~ l~ ~ i;i., I ~ ::~he wants.tomake:contact :{vl h!i Angllcan (Church :Hall::~in::, of the St~ Life Assurance'C0 keenly~:; .: interested : : .in 
. ...- ,.~,.~,,,,.~ ,o ~,~z,o,~',,,,',~' " ' '+ " ' ' ' ...... " . . . . . .  :"re . . . . .  ' : " " " " :  : ' " . . . .  ' " 'de " ~ " " " ' "  s,, . . . .  ~¢.i ~o.~; t . '  -.:,~,.:. th~.people, flnd0ut-their views .:=, rrace, < ..: ,.: ,~ ,~ ,: .~ . here,...will also : seek: the. ;'. vellpmen!of the northwest. 
. . . .... ,and, problems, and talk,ab0ut :,~:Skeena P.ro ress lve aoml ,a l lon . . .  : .... . .  . . . . . . . . .  exammati0ns held by the.Royal~ ..... < • ;. < ~ .. ~ ...... ~,.: : < ;: ... .,: .. g ,. ,, ..... ~ .... ..... Mr, Weber is a director of the 
:, Conservatory> 0f.. Mtisie : ~f ::~ew ~!utlans.:,;.:~,::.:~,~ ~ ,~ "~;r'~.' ,  .~.nseryat!yes .ha.d a: turn Out,of :. i. , .w~a. .t:really.. concerns meis ' .  ! B;C.~,Cilamb~ of Commerce, a~ 
/ Toronto in Te}raee.' The:, 
,are arranged In' order of 
:.GRADE ~_ ~ II::"/: THE( 
L l~ l l t< l l i l l l t l lU  : I J~ .~ I I ;U / l l lU l t i~ ' t4  ,:, ?" GRADE.  :II :;RUDIM w ~  < ...u~..-, . 
eCull0ugh/~ hart:: L,,:Haekllt,;,: 
:: Honours ' Karen KUrlsu,:~a~ ::~ 
'Duffus,': PaSs : 'Kareni K;<',<:~: 
Vandyke. " ' ~ .... " " 
' .¢men~b-erlbf the Te'rrace Hospital, 
:~;In": British i )Board':and: a~i~ieinber 0f: the: 
history : .!, i : ' ;  ". ::< Terrace Boy  • Scdut~C0uncik: .i; 
cne:.counzry .~.,.,.:, :, .:, ' <. , .  ........... 
:he,traveller there are several: publicaUons that relate 
~',L:e]eetl6ni!::::/are{:: !'.::: !campii ~ithls:.sr~aand tll4whoM. !ltishO~]umbia~ ", : ' ~: 
'. : Dan ~! Sheridan; ~'' ,: :"r±~e:i' obWrnment:.o.[: B.C:., ann~lly publishes ;:al 'Tourist :: 
)rmuon unc~ 'capsule I 
giving Si~; aet~- rome{ 
on;- > ,~,~:' i  <' !i<<;:" <:;:< 
i .. A new record has been: s~lt ~ fo r - the  'Terrace..  
i Prince Rupe~.t • walk.i 
Ken Copeland,  andi 
expatr ia te~ Englishman 
'now livin*g in Princel 
Rupert,' made the trek/i 
alone• in 27 hours• 25 
minutes, slicing almost 
six. hours off the old 
mark .  and earning:  
himself a f idy  sum in the  
barga in .  
. .Mr .  Cope land ,  w lmi  
works  at<: Columbia -i 
Cellulose, L:~began pro- 
paring f0 r the  wa lk  soy- 
era l months ago after 
making his" first wager  
on the  elapsed time. 
Conditions Of lhe wager  
made it imperative that 
he beat the old mark  of 
33 hours, 1$ minutes. 
.. Haydeh: Blackm0re,  
who accompan ied  
Copeland by car on his 
historic trek, said the 
record.breaking walker 
"s t reamed r ight  along, 
be was still going a t  
better than three mi les  
an hour  when he 
f in ished."  i 
;.~qr. B lackmore  also i 
accompan ied  #he 
previous record.setter,  
!L loyd Starnes,  when he i 
i es lab l i shed  the old:i 
imark  in 1968. / i 
:: .~,The wa lk  began from:: 
!1he old Terrace c iv ic i  
i centre.,: a t  : 2:05= a .m. !  
i Sa turday  and '  ended i i t  
i ll~e o ld•  P r ince  Ruper t  
i c iv ic  centre a t  S:30 a.m~i 
i Sunday;  Mr .  B lackmore i  
:~ id  ;' h i s  : : charge ,  - ': 
i!'TSo<i.for~i<, a : i<quick  
MO~vnl ~ to  prevent his 
S i rom st i f fening up, 
tp!~ii:i ! the  *,. mUscles~ 
Se~;i~ . . . . . . . . . .  
~!}ii Cope land  "WAS:: 
: : / re lax l l  
R.C.M.P. announces theirnew 
all emergenices or enquiries is 635-4911i:i/Please<:, 
make a note ~of it. " " /-~. : .: .~-: i ~i//,i:~ii::.:i~<~'!!i!~ 
/•:,:i • <'<.:'~k: .<•:'~'~, 
. .Latest  word from Quesne l regar~gthe i r  fly-:~. 
ash situation .is that their beehive .burners:  
continue to belch fly-ash following" an. extensi0n 
of the shutdown deadline from July 15 to SepL l{  
• :The.Quesnel paper, The Cm'iboo Obsei-ver=. ~ 
reports: 
. ."Car iboo Pulp and PaPer 'Company is 
responsible for the extension," Cariboo MLA ~ 
Alex Fraser  .~. announced after hearing from 
Resources minister Ray WiiHston. " I  know the 
people of Quesnel didn't want this extension. I' 
.think town council acted entirely without public , 
opinion behind them.-People are mad at. the 
whole bunch - the mills and. the pulp mill," . 
Fraser  said. 
.• Those aid ear wrecks are piling up into such a 
heap at the depots we'll soon have a new 
mountain in the area :- R{lsty Mountain; Genera l  
Mote" 'Mountain. Scrap  Mountain or Mount  
Sam. At any rate anyone interested in getting a .  
wreck to the pile for project Sam -, the  ear:- 
c rusher -  please phone• the Municipal Offices in  
Terrace and leave a mess,go'With the address  ::: 
and nfake of-car with the receptionist. 
• > • •--, = . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~r•5<:/.: •" 
• .Skeena Val ley Rebekail  i~clgenoi / i :~iwUl/h~ 
a rummage Sale~August 19from,,9-3b ~ t64 in-the 
IOOF 'Ha~. Ter ra¢~e. -  . . . .  • . ,  ; . ~r 1 7 : :<  .... I!L<!/ 
SAILING COURSE . . . .  
[....Sailing Classes are  being given July<29 - 
August 2nd~at Lakelse Lake  (Olies P lace)  for 
: both beginning: and .slightly advanced silors. -. 
Times for thec lasses are 9-12 a.m;. 1-4 1-4 p.m. 
(advanced) and6-9 p.m. The course la'sts for 15 
hours  with both• practical and lecture Sessions. ~; 
Anyone interested should register :a t  the 
Municipal office. 3215 Eby SL. by  Friday, Ju ly I 
28th or  phone 635-6311 for more information. ] 
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Camping the wo . .  : :) . .  ; 
l p Writes o/ life in the Queen accomP ed by parents.  Charlottes and adventures at sea ioneer way ina idcai, Terrace PoOl h ,l  
John Manolesco is 
ent i t led  "Sc ient i f ic  
Astrology." The two 
most interesting items in 
my opinion, were finding 
that astrology is taught 
at a university level in 
England, and that 
Hippocrates, the "Father 
of Medicine" required t- 
hat his students study 
astrology. Apparently 
Hippocrates stated, "The 
man who does not 
understand astrology is 
to called fool rather than 
physician." 
The meat of the book is 
where the author speaks 
about the spirit of man 
overshadowing his body 
reality. To quote: "The 
beginning of astral 
philosophy is the mystery 
of the universe, and the 
end, is the exploration of 
the human soul. The 
macrocosm is not merely 
the cosmos of modern - 
science, nor the solar 
system, but the unity of 
consciousness,  the 
supreme principle from 
which all 'truth derives; 
the anima numdi, the 
soul of the world." 
This is the first letter n- 
ot being properly written 
from the B.C. Canuck, 
since the author has not 
been out on the boat out of 
the harbour again, as yet. 
The chief reason has 
been the weather - if 
appears that the captain 
is prepared to make the 
trips on his own, until he 
feels assured there will 
not be a repeat of the 
initial journey. 
Last week-end Vic was 
able to go out with an 
Alex Taylor from Masset, 
who used to own a fishing 
boat and spent some 
twenty ears fishing in a- 
nd around this area. To 
quote the captain, "Alex 
and I are about he same 
speed." Both enjoyed a 
day and a half of fishing 
and caught enough fish to 
have made the trip 
profitable. Alex is said to 
have been wishing he had 
a boat of his own again, 
and Vic had been wanting 
to take someone out with 
him, who had had 
experience in these 
waters. At the moment 
Alex has been unable to 
arrange to have his 
holidays. 
It was shortly after this 
trip that radar stopped 
working. Instructions 
were given over the  
phone about soldering a 
fine wire across the burnt 
out fu3e until fuses arri- 
ved. However an 
electrician decided the 
fault was in the machine 
itself, so the radar went 
out by air for repair this 
week, to Victoria. 
When the tide was low 
Perhaps the next book I
read should be "Return 
to Elysium", a "Far 
Memory" Book; by Joan 
Grant. It will be lighter 
reading than W.Y. Ev- 
ans-Wentzs "The Tibetan 
Book of the Dead." I may 
eventually complete the 
reading of all these 
books that I brought 
along, if I keep away 
from the pocket books for 
the .other=lllorning, Ed sale at Masset. 
i, .: and ~:Vic.:~went, .out, for-: 
octapi,"a~d:today when Managed to copy out 
"Jack Pine Needles" for 
the "Hear Canada 
Singing" contest. Since 
then I have heard over 
2000 entries have already 
been received, so it is 
nice to know that Canada 
is finally coming into her 
own with Canadian 
music. I do not expect o 
get anywhere the two I 
have sent in, but 
par t i c ipat ion  is 
important, and even a 
nice comment might be 
enough to inspire one 
again. 
Yours truly, 
Elvira C. Bryant 
:BYCLAUDETTE 'SANDECK!  
Vic went out on the boat 
he had some cut up 
segments o use for bait. 
Octapus meat is 
preferred by halibut, so 
perhaps some of these 
will be caught on this 
trip. Last week the catch 
was a variety of cohoe, 
spring and dog salmon. 
All fish are graded 
according to condition. 
variety, stze an0 how 
they are dressed out. 
Masset will soon be 
without dusty roads since 
its streets are all being 
paved. Queen Charlotte 
City was given this full 
treatment first, and from 
what I can gather the 
work is being done by the 
provincial government. 
Since all the equipment 
had to be brought in by 
barge, all the work will 
be completed. (Terrace 
should have been in a 
more isolated position!) 
There has been no 
letter or paper from 
either Terrace or Nass 
Camp, so one feels a little 
cutoff from these areas. 
Fortunately television 
and radio do give us some 
of the current news.: 
In between the 
enjoyment of the 
grandchildren and the 
daily games of double 
solitaire or crib; I haw 
completed the reading 
of two more books.. Erich 
yon Daniken's "Gods 
from Outer Space"; Was 
one of .these. TO me,  it 
was much _.more 
absorbing than "Chariots 
of the Gods,.'.'::.Tfeel:'part 
of this rei/son Was that.I" 
had read "Biological 
Time Bornb',a few years 
ago, The suggestion of 
possible 'links between 
the ancient writings, 
In recent years we have all 
become ecology-conscious 
through the efforts of SPEC and 
similar organized groups. We 
harp endlessly on the need for 
closer pollution control of pulp 
mills, factories, and other 
giants of industry. Yet we give 
little thought o the day-to-day 
ecological imbalance created 
by the accumulation of each 
person's thoughtlessness. 
How many of us go off on a 
camping trip armed with rolls 
and rolls of Polaroid film to 
capture those rare sights of wild 
animals or the family posing 
beside some tourist attraction? 
Little do we realize that the 
waste scraps of film which we ' 
carelessly toss at our feet are 
toxic to fish and wildlife. The 
American Medical Association 
reports that the scraps poison 
the immediate areas of streams 
and Lakes they ure tossed or 
blown into. And for some 
unknown reason, moose, elk 
and deer relish the highly toxic 
scraps. 
Polaroid film is not the only 
deadly bit of litter we discard. -
Those handy flip top rings for 
opening cans of beer or soft 
drinks have proven to be torture 
traps for fingerling trout. In one 
instance a fingerling swam 
through the ring which then 
became wedged around his 
tummy. As the fingerling 'grew 
and the ring did not, the fish was 
obliged to grow at either end 
and pinched in at the center by a 
too-tight band of aluminium. 
Granted the odds of this type of 
incident occurring are not very 
high, but the point is the fish's 
suffering is wholly unnecessary 
if people would only observe the 
laws they so blithely pass in 
Parliament. 
When the B.C. Anti-Litter 
Law became effective in 1970 
threatening a $500 fine for any 
form of littering, I was one of 
the ones who felt now at last we 
had a law that would effectively 
deal with slobs who 
and drop a banana peel on the 
asphalt, or citizens who find 
vacant lots a convenient excuse 
for the. City Dump_. But I was 
wrong. To date I have neither 
read nor heard of any 
convictions under the Anti- 
Litter Law and daily I witness 
motorists tossing from their car 
windows everything from 
empty beer bottles and soft 
drink cans to babies disposable 
diapers and paper towels. Even 
Mounties, those bulwarks of 
upright citizenship, breeze 
through town flipping empty 
cigarette packages out of their 
,, _,,., -- r- 
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P.M, .'11.L : I patrol car windows. True, it's 
only one beer bottle, or one g~n~n~n~n~n~n~m~n~n~n~M~n~ . . . . .  " : . . 
paper  towe l .  But  one  p iece  o f  -= 
l itter tossed from every car that - " i h r l )e t l  ,Laml)l 'lorl'(~ : : "  
passes acheckpointandbythe, _ffi- We are pleased, to supped the . . . . .  : :) 
end of a normal day's traffic - . . " Mat t rmos  Beds.  
you could probably collect a _== 
litter basket full of trash. = .... 
If you're one of the few who - " " " Bathroom Fixtures ; 
practices anti-litter in your -= , " 
dailylife'persist'Trainy°ur -=- I Terra e how ando|herar|i¢lestoonumero.s,o >' : '  
family to support your ettorts" ---- A ~ u a  0 A i r  S ment io ,  onsa les lo t  . . . .  , "  You may think no one is aware =ffi . , 
°f y°ur tidiness but Y°U can be -ffi- j eburn St sure when you camp in a == 
private campground you'll be -  3111 : -B iak  , 
noticed, approved, and go down = 
in the campsite operator's ---- 
memory  as a des i rab le  camper ,  - T , B 0= ::::ii, 
the type he will be happy to see __-= er raoe  , 
arrive for a return visit. --- " 
For the truly neat camper is a - 
rarity. Far commoner is the -= 
camper who leaves his carny --= l i L ioensed  luot ioneers  ,n a ,  send .ee  : it& J 
space strewn with bits ot soggy - 
paper towel, crumpled Kleenex, - ~ " : -~:  : 
caps, cigar wrappers, Kodak - 
film scraps' half burned egg - Te  ip t S shells, and flattened paper --= . 
cups" Little d°es he realize that •- ~ a ~  Eq~ ~ ~IOS 
to return the camp space.to its - 
original inviting tidiness the - 
operator must police the area j t 
searching out tbese tidbits of ' Ltd  UMBER LODGE litter. No wond r then if he = n 
recalls the Neatnik who leaves 
behind nothing but clean grass - 
set on square and fly-tight. = j 730 CLARKE ROAD,  . UUUI I LAWI  
Laws will never protect our - - OFF IC IALLY  OPENED ON MAY 27, 1972 
environment. It takes the daily ---- 4539 Greig Ave.  Phone 635-~384 Te lex  047-85548 - 
nonchalantly stand beside their 
ca l  
effort of every individual doing - 
.-n- .~,.~..,~,.*h,, ¢,  fewa,,~. ~"~rkin"~,. lot his~ small.bit to clean up, , : ,  ' ~111 I n nlllll1.1111111 II IIIIMI UUlHIIIIIn I Illlllill[I IIIIII IIn tl In l i f l l l i l l l l  IIIliili[lillilllllllnFr,. 
.... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:... :::!~:v......~;.;v..;.;... ~.:~.~.W.,~:~...~:::..::b,..,::~:::~. v¢.:.,..::~ . 
Burn one hundred pounds ()f 
wood and you will have left less 
than one pound of ashes. 
I the herald 
weekly paper published by" 
GORDON W. HAMILTON 
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 o,,o,o Welcome 
accepts 
grade 11 Fliers : The college of New'Caledonia 
has announced that it will grant 
early admission to selected 
vis!tors from outer space America," and that ea~'efully 
ana.me alteration o i  me selected Students are usually 
genes makes intriguing abl~ to meet the deman& of 
r~nd"  o v col lege curricula wltS0ut'  . . . .  in..  ,, Mr. , v, on di 'r -"  . . . . .  
, , ' ' " " ' ' ~ t ICUlty. r . . . .  ' Damken s attempt to  D -"'" '- - - "  " . . : r. ~pecKeen suress~ mat 
recogmze the:reahty tha! :the:College of New Caledonia is 
"once ex is [ed  behina,  not lowering lt~ admission 
myths,  legends,  and '  requirementa s only carefully 
traditions' ~ is flow i t  , screened, exceptiohal students 
~h,.,,ld t.,. ¢. . .  th . . . . .  ~id,,, Wlilbegranted admission under 
,lstory?:'v"" ~,v .~,. . . . . . . . .  . " ~' . this plan. In general, Students 
' ~ - - '  . . . . . . .  K , ,  .:" : ' ;  .... .', . are e~)ected to'complete Grade 
Trle seeon(l DOOR, Oy XlI prior to college ntrance. 
students who have recently 
completed Grade XI. 
In announcing this change in 
admission policy, Dr. Fred 
Speckeen, principal of CNC said 
"such students must have 
demonstrated exceptional 
academic ability and must have 
shown mature intellectual nd 
Social development. Admission 
to:College programs will be at 
the discretion of the College". 
• Dr. Speckeen added that such a 
policy will assist students who 
are highly motivated and' who 
wishto proceed at their own 
pace. 
Students applying for 
admission under this category 
should include letters of 
recommendation and a 
supporting statement indicating 
why eaHy enti:y is requested. A 
very careful 'review of each 
request will be made, including 
interviews with the applicant, 
.. Dr.Speckeen pointed out that 
var ious fo rms of early 
admission have been instituted 
by certain colleges and 
universit ies across N0r~h 
. . - , 
- .:, ." ) . ,  ; • 
::,:)i!, 
",',:-' '.:',,'::?i, 
. : , . y . . :  : : . , : . : )  . , ' :  
• '.. • . . . .  , , , , . . , , , ,  , , . 
. , .  : .  ' f ' .  , 
" i "  • .  
401 Industrial, Kitinlat, B.C. • . :  , 
In a twenty:four day, one m- 
odern paper machine may 
produce 700 miles of newsprint. 
Cones of white •spruce 
average two inches in length 
I , 
i :>: i /  
This new Slumber Lodge offers 38 deluxe units (with 
~'i"k~Co~e:o~)(~d~O~i~a/~::ndiat~Oning; indaOOr swiml~. l~,  
:p .... ;. . . . . . . .  ' " , "  y ss tom jorh, igh~a~. ' "  
PENTICTON'S SLUMBER LODGE MOTEL:. 
now offers first.class dining facilities downtown.r ight:  
on Okanagan Lake at 274 Lakeshore Drive. . . :  . , /  
On Business or Vacation you'll like the many, l i t t le  
extras of "Slumber Lodge Comfor t " -  includi.ng the.  
special attention we give tO fe'mily accommodation. 
Make reservations through your local Slumb~~=l:o'd'~e  (:
Motel. In Terrace call 635.6302 
COMING sooN:Another Slumber Lodge Mote !-in Blue River. 
";.~.,., 
:d  •, . 
'! ;, 
, f : .  
. i '  
. ._ . , _ 
" " . i :  " ' ' 
• " Kit imat. Telephone Poles A 
• :,Boulevard are beingreadi( 
: :' additional [elephofie cables: 
> provide, increased :faci 
Paul. Hewitt,. are 
~les for the .Sb 
Y cable. '1'11e. via 
• , : ,  , . ,  "L'. , " ,  ,' • "  
, " , " 
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Seen here, left to right, 
Ioanne Ames 
are: Le Baron Lazelle, Dudlef Little, Helen Lazelle Brown and 
.... : by '  C~ithy Porler + :-+ " . . . . . .  +, •+ .: : : . .  + - :  ... , , ,  / 
~ :k~: + : " I;I : 'L: . . . .  I" "* k I ' . . : + + ~ + ~+,  '+ +=+ 
W h a t  i s  a.©IVle++-~tt l~+ all : . . . .  ' L + " +"  I I "  : ~ " J . . . .  ' ' r "  I+ ' :q : ' '+ '  :++: :  + ~" '+  + " • committee as being 'nel)~otmt I..+ In answer.to"a+que~ion m k 
bOUt? What. is. + :involved iln +. mean .that It is not strueltwed., the receat ~!mge In.~e,tltle ol
ing a. cha i rs°nor :  such a '  like • some+ s t  the  otber I~r coimnittee,::MPS..Coopez 
~mmittee? .Alderman. Edna. committees, For.instance; the : had this to any+':;i-;:, " .' ' ,  : 
~;ooper gave the +'following . Plannlng Committee : has  "Parks hav~:~ +witche~ 
answers: :e~ain-things that it must do; from my.committee to be pari 
"The committee's formal title )st'with my committee, there is of the Recreation / Commi=ttse 
is 'Social Activities, Library )othing I absolutely have te do. because thetwo are so.closely 
and Tourist Promotion'. It is [ attend the Library Board related and R is eas ierto  deal 
really a nebulous committee, in he°tings and so forth, but I do with them on one committee 
that the Cotmcfl is not directly ;o because this is the best ~ay than on two:I am a member of 
involved with it as much°swiSh 'or me to help them. There is .thiseommittee; Insed.to be the 
others, .such as the Planning mbody to say to me 'You lmve chairman, but Mr. Rowland 
Committee. to go to this meeting.or that now fills that position. The 
"I  go to Library Board meeting. With this committee' change is also ti~! in + ~,ith the 
meetings and try to help them there is more public relations 'hiring of the Superinte~dan[ of 
do what they •want to do. I than anything else. Parks and Recreation. This isa 
attend Museum meetings and "As : far  .as the Social position which is. part of" the 
assist in the same way, as well Activities part of it is Administration, something 
as doing the same for the Arts concerned, I am not 'even quite different, and, I .think, 
Council. Certain of what this.is supposed much better than i~fore. They 
"I am a member of the to entail. About the Only thing used to have jus t  Elaine 
Yellowhead Tourist Associa- that I can think of along that Parmenter .  as . R~creation 
tion. This is a Regional Group, line is this': The Mayor gets a Director, hired by the 
with representatives from greatdeal of invitations which Recreation Commission, but 
every place in the area from he cannot attend to. What he she was not linked with the 
Prince Rupert o McBride. The does is to ask the aldermen to Administration i any way. ' 
Association receives funds from fulf'dl the invitations, trying to "Although. I am nolonger  
the Government; sixty cents on send the one who is best suited Chairman of this committee, I 
the dollar, to the particular event. Because am still a part of it and I am still 
"I attend any Chamber of I am a woman, I am asked to interested in it. I plan en bei, g 
Commerce meetings which attend the more social actively involved in the 
pertain to tourism, functions." planning of the parks." 
Dudley Little takes time ut from politics I = liaison between these various • O groups and Council. I try to 
make Council see their point of I 
view. This committee is more D u d J e y L J t t I e ,  imre  is the resu l t '  of her  awful lot. /~aspberries', River (1926) was the last time The country, the people, the between the Council and the 
descendant of/Terrace's interview, strawberries -. some meat and they were here." scenery, all have impressed the Community; a connection with 
- . . . . .  salmon. Of course salmon is "it'S been forty-six years" pair of wanderers come home. Council for the organizations to 
found ing  fami ly ,  has  "IL's a marvelous feeling, illegal now, but it wasn't hen. commented Mrs. Brown. "The Particularly impressive are the make the wheels go more 
represented Skeena coming back here," said Mrs. Wecaaned vegetables, too." town has changed and really lakes and the miles of trees and smoothly." 
R id ing in the prov inc ia l  Helen Lazelle Brown and Mr. Mr. Lazelle said, "I recall,- grown. The only things I ~at wonderful fresh air. 
l eg is !a ture ,  as  a Socred LeBaron Lazelle, son and most vividly, going on hay- recognized were the old Kalum "Some days that LOs Angeles In answer to a question from 
'member ,  for  the past  daughte/- of one 'of Terrace's rides. Real hay-rides in a log School, that everyone used to zmog is so bad they don't let the an unknowledgeable r porter ~ 
J th ree  te rms.  A l though he original families. Their wagon withhaycovered boards, attend, and the Catholic. childre~ out for recess," said (me); as to the meaning of 
, hzraself has  not publ ic ly  parsers, Mr. and Mrs. Lazelle We'd have a third of the town on Church." Mr. Lazelle as he gratefully 'nebulous'.: ; Sporty  new eng ine  
(nee Little) first came to ~wagon. Take the whole day to "The minute she saw the sniffed the Terrace air. "When I speal{ of this ~ • 
a n n o u n ce  d h i s Terrace in 1912. ~et out to the lake, picnic and steeple and cross she i runs  cooler, lasts 
res ignat ion ,  Dud ley  Mr. LeBaron"Barry' Lazelle J)en come back in. recognized i t ,"  interjected 
L i t t le  has  indicated there was born soon after this, in his "Andin the winter there were Dudley. Manpower longer, packs more 
• parent's home behind the first always leigh rides. "Yes," continued Mrs. " i 
is very  l i t t le chance of his hardware stare in town,'lo~ated "I especially remember Brown, "it hasn't changed at 
seek ing  nominat ion  for where the Co-Op now stands. Uncle George (George Little, all". power! 
elect ion aga in .  Mrs. Brown was bom in Prince oneof Terrace's first pioneers) The two descendants of the Vacancies . o . . ,  155615 hp  
two f r iends who l ived in And.now the two are back in the whole family. There were been kept busy visit.lag Many vacancies are now open Nurses are required. B.C. " . . . . .  
terrace /for long over.due three sleighs and eight horses. "everywhere". ' I ~ ~ ~  
Ter race  46 years  ago  and  reunion with Dudley Little and We went to the Spring Creek They've taken in Hazeltonl at. the Canada Manpower registration is not necessary. 
Centre in Terrace. Some positions are out of town. I+ ~ i l ~ - ~ f . ] ~  w+r+ pay ing  their  f i rst  other relatives+in the area. logging camp for lunch. The Kitimat, the Hot Springs, K'san Numerous office positions are A head arena man is 
v is i t  here  s ince leav ing -- "There were bears on the out- day was just so crisp." Indian Village and so on. 
he;' and  h is  v i s i to rs  skirts of the town," reminisced Dudley Little, commented at . . available .including temporary required. Applicants must have ' 
! rome°eared  nht~,,t nl~ Mrs. Brown, "whichwas very this °sins. " . At ..the Hot . Sprmgs, Mr. and falltime Receptionists and a good knowledge ofheatin~, ice i : - . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  , - , ,  - ~ haze t;m-.~ _/ :+,, : .:.,.-~small,,,,.Oaly, .150~,perhans=175, "They l~ft i .  ~o99 0..~ ,t.o;. . ue t0und not only Clerk Typists. There are also making, refrigeration, building 
# +.,~',,,^. +.+~==. ::++ .:.:..~op[eJwe,d:here:wheg~,we]eft mo~'+]~+~eCided to l)rin+ iKe~i* enj, oymentbut.rehef,. ...... ... openings'+for+•Dicta-typists, 'andpark,maintenance..:.. - 
i ovo . .~  ~,uu~,  a m zszz. ' ~ b-ck ' -  ~ .... +~ . . . . . .  ,_ .;. .... M . . . . . . .  ~as .,ten~poranly;. ,, Bebld~eeperS~ :and-Keypunch .... In the Service ~ind 'Do~iestic - " . ' t . . . .  . ~ * .  ' ¢I  * . - .. + +v O S l V W  W l + i l l  ~ I G ~ A ~  1 • " J 
member  o f : ,Ca le~on la ' : : .  I ~an+ remember ,mother. Canadian wi.t,,~ +=,;o--~ . . . . . .  damaged a while back and the operators. Medical positions lines are Short Order Cooks, ;.:.;j 
:~ Secondary  , Schoo l ' s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  #~'~'° water out there has done it a lot are also open requing Desk Clerks, Hairdressers, and I! going berry picking,,and there . later, That winter was the only of good,'" stated Lazelle.- '+~ familiarity with medical terms. Barber vacancies. sne would be on one side of the one I 'remember where there :~i `] 
creat ive  wr i t ing c lass ,  bush, a bear on the other. She was hardly any Snow and very ~! 
dropped in to Chat with" would just quietly sneak away. mild weather. The opening of Thet~wo made arrangements " Office positiuns pay up to $579 a In theLegging Industry the 
+ " month, following vacancies exists. Log [~::.. ! 
to take their holidays together Welders are urgently needed Truck Drivers, Union wages are . . them last  Thursday.  And "We did a" lot of canning, an the bridge over the  Skeena ,.for the min i . f~mi ly  reunion, in Kitimat. No special ticket is paid. A Powderman is needed - ~:?/.~ PLUO-i~ ^~ ~ACH~,+.~:P:TS 
- ' DURABLE OVERHEAD 
• . + . . required. Other trade vacancies as well as Shovel Operators, VALVE F.NGINE 
~: :  : :  " : ~"~"  ~ ~ " ~ ~ m . . . .  f : " ' . . . .  + ; include Auto Mechanics Heavy Peelers, Grader Operators are ~ ~ !  
: ~+, +,, =~, ~!+ : : . . . .  Duty Mechanics, Dry Walkers, required for a small contractor ! 7  
...... :•: ~i~+~..-~:~ii+!~ .. . . . . .  ., . +. . .. : " Pa inters ,  Carpenters ,  to.Grade Legging roads in the ": 
" ~.~:~ . . r. : ......... . ..+ . . l~lillwrights, and Industrial Kitimatarea. Cat operators and :i :Prosperous Electricians. Sk idders  a re  requ i red .  A l so  in " ? I I  . . . .  ,On professional Lines, "a Terrace Grapple Operators and 
~ i ~I A.y • :~: : : :  ! Kitimat. Applicants must have person wishing to apply 
:+ . . three years experience. This for these positions please 
:L~:~ ' :_  - position pay°up to $1100 per contact your local Canada - i. ~, 
• orthwest ++ ' + /+,::. /++~i::: +! >:; : I~  mo,th.. manpower Centre. 
Ag of  A id nts . - ..= ...... : " /  * ~ Inlrod,Jci~.q the  1556. newes :  mpmber  of  the  HtJsky ;~'-'~ " " " e CC e ~' :earrt. I'ow~.,e~ by revo:utionary 15 "O overhead valve 
.: .: i • " +,~+ . " loedorntance. Hydros la t i c  t~ansm=~sion lets you kemp 
• • ~" " your  I;anrJ~; on 1he wr)eel, change speed and d i rec t ion  
"."~+ ";'  That 'S  What the N D P wants  fo r  Ter race  and D is t r i c t .  The first year of a child's life harm an infant, sometimes I w=t+, you; ,sot. Back- sarong ,yd,aul c lift s standard. 
• ~+ is known to pediatricians a  the permanently. .~ "rearrts up with o~.et 30 ol~-minded altuchments Don't 
1 ~;~We/wil l  co -0perate  fu l l y  and  qu ick ly  w i th  Ot tawa,  "age  of accidents". Suffocation, cbekingundfalls 
'*.:-:_.: i::~ ::;~:i~.nddsfria I management ,  labour ,  bus iness  and  a l l  especially mothers, must be the safety +of a small chi ld' .  ~ ," 
,.~ " During this ~ime, parents, are the tbree greatest threats,to i Ioi 1~esporty'  Ioo.kfool you.. .  Ostler • • • ,,tt~o noocl. Ihe 1556 is.a I business. " 
:..i:.C~+;:.~.:+~:'::~+~+O~ . . . . .  ' " especially conscious of possible warns the Council On Family t Ter raoe  Equipment Sa[  Ltd , ,  .. ~.. v x ncerned  w i th  es tab l i sh ing  a so l id  economic  base fo r  accidents that could seriously Health in Canada. 
i peoi)le l i v ing  here , "  says .  Har t ley  Dent ,  New 4s3~ GREIGAVENUE TERRACE, 
++ W atoh for next ?o?lls papor i__  " ': ...~i:Democratic Parry candidatefor.Skeena Provincial I 
Hadley August 2 for.hsting$, of  onS, i,.enc,.+ . . . .  , 
• Small Gonstruotion Equupment FmCO Homes-& Rooreational 
Led, ' ~ ~ ~ + , . ~ [ ~  . . .  ". _ - 
PHE illl SPECTACULAR' ! 
_ . . . . . .  _ 
NO;" o f  T Icket | '  ' 
..... : AdU l t  ..... Ch i ld  
O| t !  ~ T i r~ o l  l lhow 
Aug,  18 
4:~.p ,m.  I~  I I  p .m,  
• A~O,' ~0 
S p .m,~]  + ? p.m. f ' ]  
hURL  IVE$  ,, :.. 
No. of T ickets  . . . .  
..... Adu l t  . . . .  Ch i ld  
T ime of  8h0w 
3 p jn f r ' l  e p.m, I::] 
:-  ' "++ /:~ ' : " "  :~' ~ , '  alnrenowsatbuogslprcessesthssoda ySar  ' ': . '  , ' ' . . . . .  +~- + 
!:~',+' '+ ~-~2:~' : _ :  :' ,:: ;; ~ " ' ,~ i~: :  Speca0ular shows in the re©tic Co leum el ~-ark-nu-mber°ft.~ko!swsntedllnd--=h°wd-msl.nboxe.s sbove. Maliord~ 
: :i.;. : ~.+, + '1~11~ IMI I  mml~l  ,.)adult advance es a prices of ullt 12 60' Including, ' ,?nay ?me.r payao.)o:~o, vln.couver .Tlemel cln_t$l;.Enolose a+ f,addrene 
*. c . , ~ ' "  i l l ; i l l ' ~ ] M W I l ~ l  :' 'nroundl en rych l  dren $100 p qS 0'rounds ent ;~'' i W.an'oroer Ms i Wl|n In o II rl to ~ ,°mll lon u!; vancouver 3 B,O+ 
+r [o0 i00T O +  + + 0 + 0  
. . , , . ,Adu l t  . : . . , . .Ch i ld .  . , . . . .Adu l t  . .+.. , .Chi ld . . Ado l l  ..... Ch i ld  [ J . . . .  Adu l t ' , .  •Ch i ld  [ [  No,  o tT ioketo  
* ....... Adu l t  . : . , .Ch i ld  . . . .  Adu l t  ..... Ch i ld  T iM 0t Snow T ime at  l lhow ' T ime o l  snow . I I T ime at Show _ _ - I l "  T ime of snow 
2pm~ . . . . . .  3 p,m. ,'- S p ,m, [ ]  
: "~$3.~0 : : ;D I I . I IS , '  
n " * ' ' ~ 'q ' L d '" ~ ' ' " : : '  , ~ i De l l  &T I l l  Of ~how~/  
heque e l l  e+n~ :~.p;.~; 0 ~ Lp:~;  O"  : 
W e are  pleased to announce thaf.i , : 
Roger  " 
' ,Fermel: owner 0f,Rogers ." ' . . i f .  i!~/ 
MObile Home Nov ing  /'i ~ +~i:, ~ ~: ~/-i:': ~I~I 
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~ ~ ~ ~  . .L i t t le  does the innocent fisherman dropping 
~ ~i~/ ( !  .. his line at the mouth of the Kalum River realize 
,~: :~:.:~, .:~,~ ~ he is at the centre of a fish controversy brewing 
~, .  =ii!i ..Fish in plenty have always been a priceless 
' ' i  resource  of Ter race  and  d is t r i c t  but  today  there  
is a g rowing  concern  that  the mount ing  in f lux  of 
tour is ts  in the area  cou ld  see a dras t i c  drop in  the 
fish popu la t ion  s ince  there  is no adequate  
• conservat ion  staf f  to en force  ex is t ing  f i sh ing 
:i i; regulations. And there is plenty of evidence to 
indicate that not only visitors but residents have 
t ~i~!:i~ii!ii engaged in wholesale onslaughts on the fish with ~=:~ .: 
i~:: ,,,~,• portable canning e(luipment and illegal 
¢ 'i~i =: peddalling of salmon-- as well as ignoring proper 
~/ l icensing regulations. 
'i~i . .Terrace coundl  recently expressed concern 
• ~!~ over an almost exclusive emphasis on fishing in 
• " a Yellowhead Highway pamphlet to lure tourists 
.,: ~ here -- apparently with fishing as the only 
~ ~ attraction. Their instructions to the pamphlet- 
=i~ I !i makers had been ignored and their request hat 
other recreational attractions here be played up 
~ii~i!i~ ~ instead of fishing was utterly disregarded. 
i~ ~ ~:~=~i ..And Alderman Edna Cooper, on attending a
~ joint meeting of the Kitimat and Terrace 
/ i~i~i!i~( Chambers of Commerce met with a frosty 
/ ~?/:!: silence when she pointed out, on behalf of 
i~ii~ Terrace Council, tbat fi.shi.ng was being unduly 
~ ~i ; : .  :! : exploited and over-public.fred as  tourist bait. 
*~ ~i~!! ~ ..The Terrace Chamber of Commerce has, 
...~:., ~:~ii::::i however, indicated awareness of the need to 
~, :~./~., p ro tect  wi ldl i fe resources  by despatch ing  a le t ter  
~/~i to V ic tor ia  u rg ing  that  more  s ta f f  be  engaged 
~+,~! i i  to he lp  the hard -pressed  conservat ion  of f icer  
here.  
. . Les  Watmough,  the  Hera ld ' s  regu lar  
"Outdoors"  co lumnis t  is ext remely  sens i t i ve  to 
the quest ion  of p ro tect ing  our  f i sh ing resource  
',~ ,~:  -- . , and in a recent  co lnmn said, in no uncer ta in  
• -~ '~ *:~" i • te rms,  jus t  what he thought  of people  who 
: / . : , .  ~ greed i ly  scooped up fish and  canned them or 
• . ;i~.~ \ ~,~ 
~ .. 
i; 
d is regarded  regu la t ions .  
,. Sens i t i ve  to the revenue tour is ts  might  b r ing  to 
the d is t r i c t ,  C laudet te  Sandeck i ,  in  her  co lumn 
"Camping  the P ioneer  Way,  forcefu l ly  a t tacked  
Watmough for us ing  words l ike " tour i s ts  and  
e ther  i t inerant  t rash" ,  
, . In  th is  i ssue of the paper ,  Les Watmough 
Watmough,  exp la ins  his s tand  and  c lar i f ies  
exact ly  what  he meant  by his use of those words .  
. .And  two le t ters  from Ter race  res idents  
express  the i r  v iews on the f i sh ing  cont roversy .  
. .A f te r  al l  the shout ing  has  d ied down we jus t  
hope that  in a few years  we aren ' t  looking at  the 
r ivers  and  lakes  and  wonder ing  Where al l  a l l  the  
fish have  gone. There  is p ract i ca l ly  no  p lace  left  
in Nor th  Amer ica ,  where  roads  exist ,  that  f i sh ing 
is any  good any  more ,  
WEDNESDAY" JULY 26ii972 
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I have been put in my place, • 
• That place is a 
conservationalist. I cannot, and 
do not, judge any person by the 
amount of money he spends, or 
has, to spend. In conservation, 
money must be considered 
secondary, the things like 
perigrine falcons tooping along 
a Queen Charlotte cliff, a great 
and grizzled .bear forcing a - 
black to give up a choice spring 
salmon, or a ~scarlet cohos 
breasting the beaver dam to 
reach his particular bed of 
gravel - once gone they cannot 
be replaced by any amount' of 
money. A tourist who is a good 
sportsman must be respected 
even if he spends only $2.00 per 
day. One who spends $100.® 
per day and transgresses our 
law is trash. 
I am flattered that someone 
thinks my humble column has 
circulation enough to set to 
naught all the efforts of the JCs, 
Chamber of Commerce an' all, 
Not. even my wildest flights of 
imagination carried me that far 
afield. 
The fatal five words were in a 
sentedce intended to fix as 
"trash" tourists and - or locals 
who greedily and thoughtlessly 
deplete fishing stocks intent 
was to let their own consience - 
separate the "good guys" from 
the cannary-operating "trash", 
If my literary skill failed me 
sorry about hat. 
I should not knock the tourists 
to hard - I may some day decide 
to quit work and make my living 
off them. 
Phil Gag-a-lardi says there 
will be a representative of "the 
B.C. alliance of businessmen" 
assigned to this area. That is 
swell  until a listing of  his 
territory is seen. From the 
Queen Charlottes to * 
Vanderhoof, and I guess, north 
to Alaska. Why, the poor fellow 
will rattle around there like a - 
bean in a "billy': can. He should 
be given jurisdiction clear to 
Prince George, then he could 
administer an area almost as 
big as that of the Conservation 
Officers. 
Speaking of Conservation 
Officers and areas, I 'm sure 
you've all heard of the 
magnanimous grant of $100,000 
to put some part time help in the 
field. We have recently been 
informed that the alottment for 
northern B.C. is $16,000. If 
claculated as full time help, this 
amount might put 2 men in the 
field. Two men in 200,000 
square miles of northern B.C. 
gives each man 100,000 square 
miles. The problem with the 
part time hell) scheme is the 
administration and training 
involved will eat up such a great 
chunk of the $16,000 that the 
general effect of the programe 
will be like a plip i n a puddle. 
A short note here to ~Elvira 
Bryant and all other people 
concerned with herbicide - 
pesticide spraying.• The - 
Trappers Assoc. has had 
considerable correspendance 
with Hydro about the use of 
herbicides; in particular .the 
proposed spraying of the power 
line from here to Alice Arm. 
The first spray proposals we 
saw were unacceptable to us so 
a protest was made. We now 
have a letter on file giving us 
assurance that there will be 
some major changes in that 
program. ?he  concessions 
made that please's us is the 
change in set back distance 
from all streams, and that all 
accessable areas will be slashed 
or cleared by another method. 
Still parts of the right of way 
that lie in the wilderness will be 
sprayed and out of sight d- 
amage to the land and wild life 
is still damage, and while Our 
particular problem appears to 
be solved, there is still much 
that can be done. ~ The 
association plans to keep a close 
watch when spraying takes 
place. 
While strolling down in 
Gastown looking for a riot, I 
came upon a little store called 
B.C. House. They sell only 
articles of art and clothing that 
are made in B.C. I spoke at 
some length with the manager 
and the course of the conversat- 
ion strayedto the procurment of 
articles of clothing made bv 
natl ves. A'pparent~y he has ia 
real problem getting jaeket~, 
gloves, mooaslns and "similar 
articles without buying them for 
an outrageous price from a: 
middle man who has "stolen" R: 
from some native. When I 
thought about this it came to me 
that someone should st~rta col- 
lecting agency for these "items. 
There are two very successful l 
native co-operatives formed! 
that sell their products right Up! 
to the wholesale level. One is in: 
• the eastern arctic and markets i 
Eskimo arts; the other is in La : 
Ronge, Saskatchewan and i 
employs S full time garment 
makers plus buying from other 
natives in the area. ~1 
Alaska is exl~rimenting w i~ 
teaching their native peoples 
the modern •tanning techniques 
and employ ing  tbem:  in: 
tamieries built in the areas' 
where the people re.~ide. 
I could enter into a lengthy' 
discourse on my views of the ~ 
Indian Affairs Dept, and the 
way natives are treated by the 
Provincial Government as well, 
but I will just mention that it 
would be nice to see some of 
that great B.C. surplus directed 
toward a marketing board for - 
native arts and eraRs so that  
the native people can receive an 
honest wage for their products. 
It just might take more of 
them of the dole than will the 
purchase fa new plane for our 
minister of rehabilitation - 
something that he is already 
campaigning for. 
There was a lot of high water 
this spring, and the low areas 
were lucky that his spring was 
the coldest on record, but that• 
water has now passed under the 
bridge. But some questions are 
left behind - notably what 
happened to the*. toilets that 
stood in the park on the reserve 
side Kalum river. Sure I kn'dw -
they recovered the shacks:flOat 
stood on top of holes, butwhere 
is the sludge that was in the hol- 
es? :It" floats"too.. I hope the 
Public Health is keeping an eye 
on the problem, and may I offer 
a solutioo?. 
Erect a sign "Reserved for 
carpet baggin Yankees and 
Travelling Cabinet Members". 
Brand X 
discusses 
i "greedy guts" 
3~ 
'i.: Dear Sir: 
ii~ There seems to be a wee bit of 
' a hassle, going on about the 
~, fishing habits of the local 
• yokels and those travelling 
,, visitors from the land to the 
* south with lots of coin in their 
pockets -- which we hope to 
separate from the protective 
clutch of their fingers. 
~' Seems the amount of fish a 
guy catches is -- like everything 
else- a matter of how greedy his 
guts are to get something for 
nothing. 
Maybe the fish situation is a 
good example of just where 
we're at in relation to our 
attitude with everything in 
society --: including Viet Nan,, 
disaster in-~the cities, screaming 
' commer~:ials on TV and a 
screwed'Up ecology. 
I'd like to pass on a little story 
:~ about a follow who wanted to 
i get rich quick by fish farming -
~. l think it illustrates the whole 
situation we're in quite'well, 
• An investor who had money 
and knew that otheF people 
- needed fish studied up. on fish 
and found that the maxin~um 
in those captive conditions tens 
to get diseases - so he constantly 
fed them anti-biotics every day. 
After that he found that one 
person working really hard can 
de-gut about a thousand fish a 
day but this didn't satisfy him 
so he set about to build a 
machine that could de-gut a 
• thousand fish an hour. 
He finally got his millions of 
fish into an attractive frozen 
package and shipped them all 
over -- as far away as New York 
and Los Angeles. 
But those who ate them found 
something wrong. 
.They were tasteless - though 
some i, Chicago said they 
tasted like mouldy bark. 
Back at the fish farm, sales 
dropped to zero. 
The fish still wiggled and 
looked like fish but something 
was gone, something was 
missing. 
The essence of the fish. 
It was lost. 
Brand X 
Is IFatmough 
just a big 
story teller? 
Dear Sir: 
May I mention to my learned 
friend, Mr. Les Watmough -- his growth -- which was what I~e 
'~. wanted - happened when : the  writing about the great out-of- 
/water was between 50 and~ doors is getting to be just 
.-degrees faherenheit.: :~' imagination and could be 
'~ Then he reseai'ched around classified as bed-Ume stories. 
Letter# to the ed i tor  
Sometime ago there was a 
picture in the paper of a 
Terrace trapper skinning a 
beautiful beaver. Why did the 
beaver have to die? Didhe bare 
any right to live - just as the 
man has who destroyed it. He 
doesn't really need the money 
unless of course he required 
extra money to pay for broken 
windows in the church - as l 
understand this man sings in a 
tremendous bud voice- and this 
causes cracks in the church 
windows and they must o f  
course be replaced,- I can't 
think of any other reason. 
However. this is not 
surprising as man of course is 
the greatest destroyer on this 
earth. He not only destroys the 
environment but also destroys ' 
himself. So in closing may I 
point out to Mr, Watmough -- 
please write something of the 
truth. 
I wish to mention herewith -
the great number of dogs 
brought o the picnic grounds at 
Lakelse Lake. 
While I was having lunch with 
some friends at a table there--a 
woman arrived with a large dog 
and took the next table opposite 
us. When nature called -- this 
dog deposited litter. 
I asked the woman if she had 
noticed what her dog had 
deposited. She denied ~at  her 
dog had done it. 
I covered the litter up myself 
while she went to the lake and 
allowed her dog to have a swim 
among the hundreds . of 
children. 
I counted 20 dogs that day .: 
some of course were on a leash. 
I don't see that is is fair to bring 
the river near Terrace, and 
Tourist trans demanded he order one of our  
native brothers to remove his 
Dear Sir: net from the river because he 
I would•l ike to take this saidandiquote;"he'scatching 
opportunity to congratulate he • our fish," unquote. 
adult who on a camping trip These same tourists come to 
with a group of boys recently, our fishing streams, camp for 
wilfully shot a fur bearing days on end; catch, can, smoke, 
animal (mink) and allowed freeze or what haveyou, all the 
some of the boys to shoot two fish their facilities will hold. 
woodpeckers just for the fun of These are the travelling 
killing them. The example this canneries of which Mr. 
man has set for these young Watmough spoke in his article. 
boys has set the cause of Don't anybody tell mewehave 
conservation back many years, adequate  regu la t ions  
He should however, take heart concerning this because the 
because maybe in the name of regulations we do have, you. 
tourism, some of the learned could drive a horse and wagon 
members of our conservation through the loop holes. Even if 
department in  Victoria may the regulations were air-tight, 
deem it legal soon. The enfor(:ing them would be 
aformentioned statement is not another matter what with our 
without foundation either. In a present quota of conservation 
letter to the conservation officers for the area. These 
department protesting a 
Sportman's season on two other 
fur bearing anumais, (lynx and 
squirrel), the reply from 
Victoria was, that because so 
many people were shooting 
them by mistake that perhaps 
we should, make them legal - 
really! 
Further to this, I would like to 
tourists have made it known 
that once they get their booty b- 
ack across the border, 
they more .than pay for their 
trip to our unspoiled wilderness 
by selling part of their catch to 
their less fortunate friends who 
were unable to make the trip. 
I could •site many more 
instances in support of my 
shed more light on 
misconception of the 
tremendous asset the tourism 
industry is to our community 
or for that matter, our province 
as a whole. 
First of all, I question the 
figures Mrs. Sandecki uses to 
support her attack on Mr. 
Watmough. • As an observer, 
who was born and raised in the 
the arguments as to the supposed 
- bene[its of tourism to the people 
of B.C. 
We are led to believe by 
certain segments of the 
establishment and Mr. Bennett 
leads the pack followed clos- 
ely by  the Chambers' of' 
Commerce, who are working 
hand in glove with One anothei', 
that tourism is a tremendous 
Terrace area, I have seen this benefit to the*people of B.C, I 
so called Tourist boon or boom- ask you; how much benefit and 
than ny one season of tourism 
you would like to pick out.And 
yet, people like you and others 
in their various positions 
blinded by the glitter of money 
and deafened by the clatter and 
clang of cash registers and 
steeped in the misconception f 
the super abundance of our 
wildlife resources, are trying to 
tell us that tourism is such a 
tremendous benefit to the 







I'd like to pass a great 
bouquet of gratitude for all the 
folksin* Terrace and Usk for 
helping my parents during the 
Skeena's floods. ~ You are all the 
people.that I proudly say are - 
friends. The "good oi" 
moantainy-country spirit. 
l .linally found a place where 
i t  rains even more tn summer 
than Terrace. We really aren't 
that badly off. 
Odce again -- thanks for 
helping the "old folks" athene.  
Love, 
Linda Timko 
Cur land ,  Eq  ues'trian ~- and found a~:place where the " In his last column -- hunters 
'~: water linseed underneath la~a left the coffee pot on the fire Enterprises 
~ibeds and didn't drop beneath 50 when they went to shoot dogs where people are having from its embryo stage to what it to what people? ' " : 
;~?dearees in temperature.'. Fie "wavies". May I ask what are - lunch. And to find a place near is today, And I'd like to say • In all fairness, I should like to Crosses Farm 
~,i rea'd alittle more and found that "wavies"? Where was this lake the lake a person has to watch here and now, it leaves me with s/~y that there are some very Curland, Tatlnton, 
,~fish need a certain amount of 'andwhat didthe coffee pot have out not to sit down in dog litter, avery  bed taste in my mouth : fine sports-mifided people ~merset,.England. . 
There are no notiees upatthis for tourism. 
i~.water space far ea.Ch!pound of !o do.with, t,he.b~ning,ofth_e picnic.sitestating: NoDogsA- To, begin::with~ a la rge  anm°n~stld~eot~)~r~ntSt ?l edmth:l~ ~ l /~, , ,~m,~. -  • : 
!.:dsn to De i)ealmy: . ~ .  tent woman t ~t nave ne~peu to ,,^...^.~ . . . .  '~ercenta 'e  of the ' tourists ..' -- . . . . . . .  .~te$/}~st~- -  • 
i~,'~.~.'"P°..b'ib°°d'!~thh,!~?n:~ ~t~ith~ir.e;t:ni_fit°~heerfl;;chedor u?~gs, of'course should have' ~artieuiTa~ly.our neighbours ~ Wwt~vt:t~!at?e'~elt;:tnrt~f t~e ••1 ~ ,;,• '4~• : 
Sohe settled on one cublc foot freeze up when there ]s gas m P made a neti~ as cans (and Y ' ulatmnsandthela Y ppe ~:. . . . . . . . .  ~._ ..~ . " Any replies to this letter from . m g . g~ . . ,  generous reg .  ' r - your readers for some missing 
~.~:ior ever),..pouna m nsn xor .so it... . . . . .  . . • dog lovers would be welcome, mayoemey nave oy n'ow#, mey ck of enough eonservatipn L documents?.. , L 
• r~?e~Seansnxarm woumnt  tt oe more ~m~ddu!~VerouV~re~slS~ioC:k~e~! i~!Vh~St~u!~i~ 
~, : ' '  - ~ . '  ,~ ~.  '~ ~ *:~ ' Y g g . g , raise{[ in g Y * Recreati0n Department has 
'~and. h~ gnne~:llYw~tee;~]ve~hri.s ' m~::Sta?::nnd g0emg OOut fon d t~ H:D. MacLean. ''~ ',i'. ~ , i:.' .' j : .  q~es,ti0n', Mrs ~ Sandeeki:s. people that Suppose'y '•depend" been, resea~hing inf0rmation]' 
• ~so m..a, . y ,; . Y~." _ ,  . _ ~ P__~ . . . .  4817 Olsen Ave.' ...... ~ i ': .ifigures on touris.t nm!ars .pem~ " L Oh ~e tourist industry for their about  '~th~'/~ Hudsoil s *"Bay • 
'y~ma mat wasn t gooa enougn ~or mge~alon~- a.na ua~.m.~w.~ .m,t Terraee.B C ~::~.: ~',. :. ' :~ :...These : same tvurmts .have ~ livelihood .. ' " - . "Comeany Fort  EdmOnton as l t :  
~him so he shortened thewait/ng • coma ~e done to save.our game. ,, ~- .v  ..... ' ' ~ ~;~:crcateda'numbei'oflneldentsin ': I sub~'ii to ,,0u Mrs/Sand - ,,~,'~,,,~;~,~:',~:. man,,, ' : ,~  
'-Period before breeding so that , 'Apparently i t i s  legal to shoot ' '.'. : : " the area some of Which' were ;~,~'~i that I w~uld"be ~afe" in' : ~m~'~'~,~,'~i-~"~"~r~*~,~,nt~ 
° [hey bred in their second year nf a moose out off.his horns and . . . . .  "": ~b~u~ht~:to 'm,, attention b ~ '= . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eo-le" . . . . . . . .  " " ' "  "" - --  " :  * 
'{~,[e instead of having to wait (o r .  leave the rem~.inS, ~ .AI~. W.O.uld- . Cutting rrights to ~ Cr0wn :~i~!io~her ';¢0neemed. people, and. ,~in Terrace, wbo work here five oF.our knowledge of this fort in 
al third ear before Mr Wat~gn expmm Why a her under lease or flee ~the norm y _ ' , - . /  . .  ! . . . .  ' .t im ' ;  : !n~_-",*~s0~e':~f which I. observed daysav;eek, who havelsons~nd.,ithel~theeainWjsderivbdfroni, 
,.~iiiey started breeding. Now he e, me.m .l~er, m tne~.rap~, re - t raps  r have been granted..to pulp ~ and myself, For  openerS~ :daughtem who~lik'e:t0!:flsh ~d.  :~' 1%~ ':Edmontbfl/~ Jo~aals . of{:,. 
• ~pashing an experiment 0n  ~,;~$~lswhen n e m~-a . la rge  * papercompanles On 23 per cent One indignant fish~rmm Who ~ *~travel around.' on  .weekends, • Daily OCcurroncm~vhleh. ~ir~ :
"~reeding them three. . . . .  times a '  ~da/'y.1Does. he not*, trap.. !or. • of Canada'S productive forest . . . .  accent . was unmistakabl6, "~,,.,, , , , ~ ,.~,~'~" ,.,ahi4~ *h ~X~t,.._ '~/-.~"~'~ ...~" *"a' . . .  Hudson's '.Bay. ~,,~" 
i~ 'ear in their second year of life. moneyor, is !.t a kiI!er~ s urge. m..  land... ". • flagged down.a fisherieSs soctiol°fficial r~ catch ' a. "fisll "~v'h~ ;. they .. go .l,' :~/0~" i , /~ ' :a*n  y '~'•'~:/bi"e'b i.v OS:.!!" 
Next he d/scoveted that fish dest~oy ' mese oeaumu~ ' wl~ was drivln ~ down ~fisb and contribute more to ~ U fer~u~ate!y,; alL~ 0fk.~t 
:'~ " animaI~, ~ ' • of the highway which ~ :the~olpy~o!, i~e eom~unltyi/:~. 'j0~ ~iii/ 
and 1854 are missmg, but it is ;~ppreciate hearing from them 
possible that they still exist a t : .  . . . .  
somewhere, perhaps in a 
private collection. The Historical :. Exhibits 
If any readers have Building, . • i ,~.' 
information concerning the 10105-112Stroet,, ' ;:, 
whereabouts of these.missing EDMONTON, Alberta, .! 
iournals, we would sincerely TSG OH!. : i ~: .  
Those  who would  take  Over ;~he 
' ear th  
And shape i t  to  the i r  w i l l  ~ i!~i 
Never ,  I not ice ,  succeed.  
The ear th  is l i ke  a ~ vesse l  • so  
sacred  
That  a t  the  • mere  approach  ,o :~ 
the  pro fane  
It is marred  
And when they  reach  out  the i r  
f ingers / i t  is gon  e. 
; . , •  , .  
For a t ime in the  wor ld  som~/i  / 
fo rce  themse lves  ohea,d*' /  
And some are  l e f t  beh|nd~ ~ ' 
For  a t ime in the  wor ld  som',e : 
- make a great 'no ise ' .  
• si *~ And some are  he ld  lent ,  .--,,
For a f l in t  I n the*wo~ld  so~' , '~  
'• • " . . . .  a re  pu f fed! fa~ ', ' 
And  some :are kept  ,hungry,~'; 
: For 'a  •,,time'i ]n  ~ the'*',W~#|d s@me. 
~ push  ~aboard  
An . some * are. tlpped,~out:~ ? .,~ . 
" ~ '2  • * :  • 2 ' 
- "  " - -  n Jmse . .  ' .... • .,. 
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OTTAWA. - . . . T ranspor t '  markedly :improved by 
l~Iinistei- i Don J amieson rationalizing 
announced today that transportation and 
recent studies have. forestry operations in the 
indicated that the reg!on..  . • 
economic status and 
p0't~fitial ofNorthwestei, n - The "key to this 
sntish Columbia's-for~t undertaking would be the 
• hdustry " could ~)e construction: of up to 
• three new railway, branch 
MacDonald 
O)n,t'( l  f rom Page  I 
asset to the area but.no word 
from th'e;present 'gOvernment- 
and ar~e: the people of Kit|mat 
happy with the present school 
set-up?.,, speaklug -Of schools, 
.' why can't', we have a" uniform 
educat ion  system., at least 
within the province? 
fan MacDonald says  he 
wonders l~ow long the Elder 
Citizens will allow themselves 
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~i~::i~:: : :  Once again, as another election year rolls around, Premier Benndtt ~L~.~ L~ ' " 
: raised the yellow flag over his ship of state to warn itspassengerstlmt,~e..", • 
::-socialist plague is threatening them. " ' . . . .  " . " ~ ; 
i. His message, as always, is very simple. Unless the people of B.c. turn " 
• " their back on the false physicians of the opposition parties and vote once • 
more for his little middle-of-the-road.free enterprise': government, . the ' 
NDP will slink into power and we wilIall.break out in red spots. " : 
This campaign of fear has a little more substance to it in 1972 than.it. 
had in most previous elections. In the past, With only the Liberals and the 
NDP to contain, Mr. Bennett has had little trouble holding the helm. ,But 
in the three years since the last B.C: election,the situation has changed 
drastically. - - - 
Mr. Bennett is now pushing 72, and finally starting to look .his age. His 
party is cracking at the seams, and ~iiainly because'of its leadership. Two 
of his better back-benchers have defected to the Conservatives because 
they saw little hope for the future of theSocial Credit party. At least two  
m0rehave d~ided not to run again- in large part because they couldn,t 
stanu me sight of their premier clinging so grimly to power that he won t 
take the simple measures needed to ensure thiit a stro.ng man in his own 
party will succeed him in an orderly fashion when thetime conies. 
Then there are the Conservatives, who seem to be in a goodpositionto 
" bleed away enough Social Credit support to hurt the government badly. In 
the complicated mathematics of four-party elections, the Conservatives 
could knock Mr. Bennett down to a minority position without even 
electing one of their own members. 
That is the theme that Mr. Bennett will play upon, as he tells B.C. that a 
vote for the Tories or the Liberals is a vote for the NDP.  Mathematically - 
and Mr. Bennett knows his numberwork - he could be quite right,. 
But the arithmetic obscures amuch larger issue.It should be obvious to 
everyone that when Mr. Bennett goes - whether he is defeated by age or 
the voters, or whether he resigns- B.C. is in for Several years of political 
confusion. That will happenno matter what individual or party succeeds 
him. ~ - 
The question to be asked in'this election is whether to accept that 
confusion ow, or postpone the inevitable for another three or four years 
of the present government. It's not easy question to answer, and many 
people will prefer to reserve their decision until very:late in an election 
campign. But when they do make up their minds, they will do themselv~ 
and B.C.. a disservice if theydecide Simply on'the basis of the premier s .  
tactics of fear. " . . . .  




lines to serve tile forest 
areas at Ootsa Lake, 
Babine, Lake and the 
Nass River. New 
sawmills constructed at 
these locations would, in 
addition to increasing the 
region's supply of cut and 
dressed . lumber, be 
capable ".of producing 
sufficient wood chips at 
low cost to ser~,e the pulp 
mill Of Kit|mat and 
Prince Rupert.' These 
chips would be moved by 
rail to the pulp mills in 
high capacity raft"cars 
similar to those 
employed elsewhere in 
the Province. 
Toronto Students visitus 
. "  C 
"- :. - . ~. 
T000 CRAFTS 
First Anniversary Special1 
A party of 21 high s(~hool 
' students from the Toronto area 
will be visiting the Terrace 
dis~ict next week. They will be 
s ta~ing with s tudents . f rom:  
Skeena -. and Caledonia 
Secondary schools as part of the 
Young voyageurs program. 
whic h is designed to •broaden 
exper iences ,~ and efiable 
'students to visit a different part 
of the country. Six Terrace 
students recently Visited the 
-Magdalen Islands inQuebec  
(see story inside today's Herald 
) - With v Young Voyageurs 
group from the Skeena-Cassiar 
and Smithers school districts. 
While in Terrace the' Toronto 
group will visit the lava beds 
and Nass villages, attend a .  ~- 
banquet hosted by the Terrace 
Rotary Club, Visit the Prince . . . . .  
Rupert pulp mill and canneries ' " : 
and take part in outdoor J " .-i : ' .  
activities such as riding, fishing 
and ,hiking, I " -  The visitors will cross Canada' - . . . .  " . . . . .  .... ;, 
by train - arriving July 29 and, '~ " ' : ""~::'"'-'~ 
return via Victoria - leaving " ' : :  - 
JULY 27, 28, 29 
to be treated as an, irritating 
P ,hlem by the gevemhlent, he  e, " " Cir cus and s ~ ~ s seen.theproblema of 
tl: area. . and wants to be [he c o m e  :gone 
best informed M.L.A. Skeena 
base, vet, had. : . . . . . .  . . , . . . .  . ,, . 
Wh'en'" asked :if he* renlIy ' Much  to the delight of Terrace highly pelisl~ed and fea'tured it s presented and put through the 
thought, he could'win.the riding children, andthe adults, the De  own clown,, too, adding to the  paces by Ca fain De  Wann 
if an ~l~tion was called t0day~,  WayneBrothers  Circus f . . . .  P ' Y Mr Mac ,, • . , ,, /rum estwe air. And there was the himself. The- l " • Donald replied - Ver . Hull wood. , . . . . . . .  e ephant balanced 
. . . . . . .  . : Y. Y, was here for three • teeterboard act, another h~ hl himself ' 
dehnetly yes,, a Vancouver  showslastFriday afternoon and professio I fob w~l! dn,o g y . . . . .  on  two feet, c.u.r!~.up 
' . . . _ n~ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~m-  u uap anQ Lnen o D n g 6 0  a '  
ir'ndOV~surve~i;~:~eee~n ag:~ even ing .  ' ..:, - . , .  ::: .Another, young man had pigg. !ucky Terrace youngster chosen 
.... i_.~#..,~ ~?._,_~ .~:~.., o ,  ~ uespi|e. , high ,- 'afternoon'. ynacKea cl~impanzees riding by the circus owner with a ride 
~,v,, ,u, , ,#,~, ~,c ,a~,~r~ zrom [e~m"eratures hun ,~--,~ -,# bievcles 44 percent to 35 percent ,'thei;e - . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . =.,,=~o. v ,  ; : . . . .  .. . around the nng.  . 
• - - - ' • ~, . . . . . , '  - ' -u . .u ren  • attenoed that ~y tar me most popular act of, The circus has come and gone 
~m every indicaunn, nasea on " performanc e . and ~ were ~the entire twe hour.show 
.~ l iberal .Leader .. Dav id  en . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  - ~' • . . . . . . . . . .  was but ,in the hearts, of.Terrace 
; Andersons ~rovin ~:,,.~,~ , - . -  : ~ercameo In fl|gll style by .'mmoo, Junior ~e elephant ehi loreni thas '  v :^_ _,  ~,__ ~ cmanaoozenaem_"~'"~ tuur ;  or- " - - -  • . . . . .  " ~ . , , - n tgonefarata l l .  
s '~"en .g~:~s  ecor°n:;nuln:'st=r~e~.".:fTh..ere .w.ere t r _a 'ne( i '~n imals  - - - -  " - - - - - -  0 ~ ' 0 ' ' '  V ' 'O '  ' L ' " " : - - ' - - - - ' : ,  ' : ' ' ' " "  " : " ' ' ": 
Based on the LiberaI:Par~y~s an(i  . . . .  t: usacr°hat i .e  • ' rA l ln l  ouan ~ r 
. . . .  j ugg ,ng  ' ac ts ,  and,  . - ' " " " L 4 ' " ' U r n  4' onur  : 
: a pr. 7~n; l~ot~PT i~rnwZ. '~  inevi~bi ly;  , the .clowns, -'These 4604 Laze l le  L Avam;~ ; . , , i , , .m " - I 
'be Li • were me crown pieasers with ~ " • ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , berals, 3S percent; NDP,  their ira ~-^~ - '~- -  ' ~'-.- '  . " Between Gordon & Anderson & the Bus n elmt ' :1 :  
- a,usu uu . . ,  •7:~o~vCl~g . I Has.pur~hasod a bankrupt, stock and Orbits you ; I 
:Wlld'e;~ "l '. " fants'Stlc savings'-  . . . . .  . •It.  ' 
.32 percent; Soeial,,Credit, '30. feats 'a  rum ~'  
percent ;  . Conservat ive r' 3 lad"  ' . : _~ on.,=. 
• . u~r ano  the percent, .He said' i t  woum .. "c-,¢,~-,~," ' 
. rc, n,i,t~"k~i-a d,n,;~; ; ~;,,~,,;~ ~' .". ~', ...... .den  between man and 
thes,~ v~ ~,m .~=, ;~.  ,^  ~._ gorilla ever, : . . . . .  :. 
. cameo. .  • ;~ • . . . . . . . . . . . .  :the clowns there ' 
was.'much, much more. : ldlss 
~ Mr. MacDona ld  will ' be: : Synderperfornled three times;.:, 
spending the early ~ 0f..his":: 
twice v/ith*=tralned "horses: and' 
week vlsiUng constituents ; ]n . 0nee with zone lneludln~ the ~.~' 
Kitimat, he plans lengthy visits - '. , , -  " -  , "~ - L " . . . . . .  
i!releases.platf°rm ~ glng:~;' ,: ? .  :~d~i~ and: ,  
? . ; ,'~: ' . , '  .. ien cn theSpanlsh Web'... ,~,', ,;/ 
• • :  / A youn~ ma~i; WhOSe mime I•. 
; - , ." .~.,,i:dld~'t ezt~h came aerw v/le~ a :: 
~t, woeden 
" " " - -  - - ,ou i len ' I Ihoe l  
• : Airplanes... 
• . , ' •  . k . .  - • o 
,:: :- 
:. - . .  
many more U 
. -  v 
• - .T ,  
V 
.., ~..'f'-'u".". ~ . z  I .... " ; ::~i 1~e b 'amnnl ln~nr t ,  wal f i ]sO 
: i : . i .~• .~: i i~ / :q  : .  / /•} : :~:  :J"~i:~ii: ::~: ,:i.. ' ~ / " i i .~ : ! !  ,!. 
I 
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This poetic story-- a sort of fable of our t ime 
and of our place -- comes to you courtesy 
of Random House Publishing Co. -- 
publishers of the internationally famous 
Dr. Seus Books. 
THE HERALD..TERRACE. B.C. 
WED1NESDAY. ; JULY '  ;:- 26 ,19" /= ' 
. . The  Dr. Seuss books, published by Random 
House have become a fabled institution of our time. 
Rich in imagination with truly fantastic drawings 
by the author--  they not only captivate children but 
frequently communicate a profound truth to the 
adults. In fact many adults are hooked on these 
books. 
. .This  excerpt from the book, The Lorax -- 
published by Random House -. carries a strong 
insight into what is happening as man greedily 
exhausts and plunders his environment. 
Sometimes, like the little boy caught with his hand 
in the cooky iar, it is hard for us to admit to those 
childish greeds that lead to upset stomachs. And 
carried, unchecked into adult-hood they lead to 
upset ecologies,  pover ty -s t r i cken  sp i r i ts  and 
exhausted energies. 
.. We trust you wil l  find the message of the Lorax as 
instructive as we did. 
f 
.At the far end of town 
where the Grickle-gr'ass grows 
and the wind smells slow.and-sour when It blows 
and no birds ever sing excepting old crows... 
...is the Street of the Lifted Lorax. 
And deep in the Grickle-grass, some people say, 
if you look deep enough you still see, today, 
where the Lorax once stood 
iust as long as it could 
before somebody lifted the Lorax away. 
What was the Lorax? 
And why was it there? 
And why was it lifted and taken somewhere 
from the far end of town where the Grickle.grass 
grows? 
The old Once-ler still lives here. 
Ask him. He knows. 
• ~,~,~- .  ,. . . . . . .  ~h-~ ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : "  " "~ ""  ' ' : ' " "  " - " .U '  :¥ : ,  -:,,~¥~Won~t::see-the Once;l~i~? :;~::': " " " ' ;':'~ 
Don't knock at his door. 
He stays'in his Lerkim on top of his store. 
And on special pink midnights in August, 
he peeks 
out of the shutters 
and sometimes he speaks 
and tells how the Lorax was lifted away. 
"Now I'll tell you," he says, with his teeth sounding 
gray, 
"how the Lorax got lifted and taken away. 
It all started way back... 
such a long,long time back... 
Way back in the days when the grass was stil l green 
and the pond was still wet 
and the clouds were still clean, i 
and the song of the Swomee-Swans rang out in 
space... 
one morning, I came to this glorious place. 
And I first saw the trees! 
The Truffula Trees! 
The bright-colored tuffts of the Truffula Trees! 
Mile after mile in the f reshmorning breeze. 
And, under the trees, -I saw Brown Bar-ha.loots 
fr isking about in their Bar.ba-loot suits 
asthey played in the shade and ate Truffula Fruits. 
From the rippulous pond 
came the comfortable sound 
of the Humming.Fish humming 
while splashing around. 
But those trees! Those trees! 
Those Truffula Trees! ,• 
All my l ife I'd, been searching 
for trees such as these. . . 
The touch of their tdfffs 
was much softer than silk. 
And they had the sweet smell " " 
of fresh butterf ly milk. 
I fe l t  a great leaping 
of [oY in my heart. 
I knew just what I'd do! 
I unloaded my cart. 
. - . . , . . . . .  
. ' :  , ' -  . " . 
In notime ata l l ,  I had bul l fasmal lshop . . . .  ~.-  
Then' l  chopped down a Truffuia Tree-with one : : . "~. -  - 
chop. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
And with great skillful sk|ll and wlth great speedy'! .... : : : : '  " ..... 
speed, 
I fook the soft tuf f f .  And I knitt( 
The Instant I'd finished, I hea 
I Iookedl 
I saw something, pop out of tP 
of the free I'd choppeddown, I 
Describe h im, ,?  That's hard. 
He was shortish,. And oldish. 
And greenish, And messy. 
And he spoke with a. voice 
that was sharpish and bossy.;. 
- , .  i :.,":"~, ' : '  " ;  " ' "  '~' 
!•  . 
~..: 
"M is ter ! "  he said with a saw-dusty sneeze, 
"1 am the Lorax. I speak for thetrees. 
I speak for the trees, for the trees have no tongues. 
And I'm asking you, sir, at the top of my lungs..." 
( He was very up set as he shouted and puffed.) 
"What's that THING you've made out of my 
Truffula Tufft?"  
"Look, Lorax,"  I said. "There's no cause for 
alarm. 
I chopped justonetree. I am doing noharm. 
I'm being quite useful. This thing is a Thneed. 
A Thneed's a Fine-Something-That-All-People- . . 
Need! 
It 'sa shirt. It's a sock. It's a glove. It's a hat. 
And if has other uses. Yes, far beyond that. 
You can use it for carpets. Or use it for sheets 
on your bed. Or for covering bicycle seats l"  
L I 
Then . . . .  - .  i ~ 
Oh!-Baby! Oh! , , ,. :. i . :  : : .  -~-, 
Howmy.bus iness  d idgrow!  , " ~ : . ;  : . "  ," "r ' v * '="  
Now;_chopping t rees  " ' ' .  -: , :~ " 
one ate  t ime . . . . . . . . .  
was too  s low.  
The Lorax said, 
"Sir! You are crazy with greed. - . .  
There is no one on earth.  
who.would buy that fool Thneed!" 
But, the very next mi.nute, I proved he was wrong. " 
For, just at that minute; a chap came along . . . .  . 
and he though that the Thneed I had knlttedwas: 
great. 
He happily bought it for three ninety-eight. 
I laughed.at he Lorax, "You poor stupid guy ! 
You never can fell what some people w i l l  buy." 
"~ repeat." cried the Lorax, 
"1 speak for .the trees!" 
. , ' , ,  . , : ,  
" I 'm busy," I told him. ":.: " " 
"Shut up, if you please." "'!":~::i ~'i~';i~ 
I rushed c¥oss the room, and In no t imeat'ai i ,  
built a r.adio-ph.one. I put in a quick call,.:{. '~ ~ 
I cal ledall  my brothers and unclesand aunts ; : 
and :1 said, "Listen herel Here 'sa  Wonderful~:: 
chance . . . . . . .  
~*~° ' " "~=° r~nce-ler Family to'get mighty richl..'..: 
~sfl : Take the road to North Nlfch;i..',.~': 
eehawken. Sharp .right. at:  Sbufhi;:: 
::at, all, . ' . . . . . .  .... ;',,: ; ,  . ' , ,  ~,: :.::. : . . , : ,  ::.:~. 
,-ler' Fatally,,, ;:,!,:.:i.'~,:.,:A:'~!, 
II tilt. . . . .  • . -~ ,  -: '  ;:,~:h,:..;,~? 
lf l lng: Thneeds ~ ' " " " '  
. . . .  . : " ' , :  . ' )%: . , : . ; , i ;~  ,:, ~ 
.bees ,  : .  . . . . . . . . .  . 
to the sound of the chopplr~g"i . " : : , : . .  ?" '  i:', 
of-Truffula Trees. " " ' • . ':,,:,.::/ 
• .' ",.,. -, • . - :  • ,, ..,, i~:::i: " '  : - " .... ,~ 
: ,.,,, . .:',,,:, ,,,,,,,,:,;,,.,:, ,:,..,..:: ' : .  . .. : !  ,,~i::/:. i i : ,!.~: 
:.~i:::-,~ whacked Off four Truf fu la  
:}  !.::;i'.?-;!;!~::!."i!":: .~ .:.:. -~:~,., :: ,-~:"Fdi~ eachThneed fhaf i used ho:m 
: " "  ,?,~'.:i::,i: ~i.:::~!.::::~::~,:!:::i~:now.l'madefourl. , , . . ' : . . .  ,".:::; 
',,if:: ~ ::': !:!!.:,:i:i:i,:i:,!:~:.:iill :And+hat L;orax...?: ;.: : ::..' •i-~: ". ,:, .:.. 
;, :~..: .. ~.i-: He dldn t 'show up any r~ore: =" . 
; .... '~: ~: .';~- :..M:;;!i~:,, : Bu:f~$he next-.week. : :.,~L~:),:, ;i!i 
l,'..: ' : ,  ......... ~ ;,,:.,:;~.:~, :~;: ~:,~':on ,my new Offlce:doorl:: ;:.i::':;-);: ,~!::~:,:~!i)~ 
~/) 'L  ! ,  " . ]  
%.  ; ~- ;  
. . . . . . .  : , ,~ . ,  fT ,~. . "  ~ - .  ~ ~. - - , ,  ~, ~:~;:,~:, ~ ,~, - r~ ~ - ' , -  ~ - .  - ' ~"  ~ , '~ '~ ' '~ '  " , ,  . . . . . .  ~ .  ~, ,~, , ,  , : , .~.~ . :  / "~ " ' "  - I  ' : ,  ~ • • ~. : ,  . . . . . .  , ~ ~ "" .  : : "  ~/" r : "?" r? ;  ' ' ' ,  " ~-  ~ ~.~: i  ' : : '~1~' r '~  ~ : " ~ v ' ,  ~ 'T~. .  - '  ", ~ ~""  ' ~ . . . . .  
WEDNESDAY JULY ~6. 1972 
• . , [ - . : .. , . ,~ . . . . .  ~.,. ~- . . : : -{  
: "  i~ .~.  %.; :.. . . . . . .  -: " ; "  ~.••' ,• '/:~.%:-~;:-!~{~-'- 
TtggIIEP~J,D. TERRA'El B.C. 
~!; ' , ,  ; . .  - . .  , , . . ' . , ~. 
"<i : : ' - ' .  - 
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~He snapped, I mthe-Lorax  wh(),speaks for#he . . . . . .  : 
..!: ,,ifrees;-,,;,i: ~,,'.: ! ::.: ,...~, : ~ . . . .  . . . . .  - i::,~:-. / ,,.- 
• !./,which you seem 'to be cl~opping as fast• as you - :~ 
"p lease) :  ~ ~:  , : ~- :  ' , "  : ,  , , : i~  ~! 
, :  But,.I,m also in  charge Of the Brown Bar-ha.loots 
;~ wh0 played in.the shade in their Bar-ba-loot suits 
and happily•lived, eating Truffula fruits. 
"NOW...thanks to your: hacking my trees to the 
; ground, 
,. there's not enough Truffula f ru i t  to go 'round. 
And; my.  poor Bar-ba-loots are all. getting .the 
crummies 
because they have gas ,  =~nd- no food, in the i r  
tu~mmiesl.: . . . .  , 
"They loved living here. But l  can't-let them stay. 
They',ll have • to find food. And I hope that they may; . 
Good luck,  boys," he called. And~ he sent them . 
away." , - ,,~ 
I, the Once.ler, fe l tsad . . . .  - -"  ' 
as 1 watched them all go. - ' 
• . . V " ,  ; 
BUT ... 
BOslness is business! • . - .  : , . - _  . , , ,~ :  
And business mustgrow . ~"':~, 
regardless of crummies in tummies, youknow.  -:!:), . . . .  , 




' ' '  got ,terribly mad. 
':~ :. ;.: ~, D: : I yelled atthe Lorax, "Nowl isten here, Dad=. 
"! ..... ;' i . : i ;  A l l youdo isyap-yapandsay  Bad! Bad lBad l  Bad! 
• Well, I.have myr ights ,  sir, and I'm telling YOU 
I intend to go on doing just what I do! 
And, for your  'information, you Lorax, 
f iggering 
on b igger lng,  b igger ing,  B IGGERING,  
GGERING, 
turning MORE Truffula Trees into Thneeds 
~ - 
Then again he came ba 
when that old nuisance 
gripes. 
1/, Once-ler" he  cried w 
"'.'Once:let!,, You ' re  mak 
,~ ypoor.Swomee~Swa= 
-~ ,note i  i '~ :~ " 
No one can sing who ha; 
"And.so,"  said the Lol 
"(Please pardon my c 
they cannot live here. 
So I'm sending them c 
BI- " . . . .  - =i " ' :  
: - : .  i which everyone,  EVERYONE,  EVERYONE But I hadtogrowbigger .  So bigger l got. ' " . • : needs!" 
I biggered my factory. I biggered my roads. . - 
I biggered my wagons. I biggered the loads " " " 
of the Thneeds I shipped out. I was shipping ...,.,.÷h=m " i~ i . , . .  L!.. ,• ~, i , .  •And. at that very moment, we heard a loud whack! 
, ..; ; ~" .,. :-/,.(! : ; :  ~;:. .,: ': 'From outside in the fields came a sickening smack 
forth ,, " • of an axe on a tree. Then we heard the tree fall. to  the South!  To the East! To  the West! To the ~ .:.,': 
North!,.  - : . i  .... The very last Truffula Tree of•them all! 
I went right on biggering:..selling more Theeds. , .  ~ 
And.I biggered my money, which everyone needs. ,- . . . .  
.... ).i. 
• : . . . . .  :!~.'.,.. _ , i i - . .  
No moretrees. No more Thneeds. Nomore work to 
be.d0ne~ " " " ~ , 
So;:inn0time, my uncles and aunts, everyone, : ' " " - ..... ~' ~ ' 
' all waved me good.bye. They jumped into my cars . . . .  
and drove away under the smoke-sin uggered stars. 
NOW all that, was left 'neath the bad-smelling sky . . . .  '~  
was my big empty factory... 
the Lorax... 
and I. " 
The Lorax said nothing. Just gaveme a glance;..i I- i •-- i-.. .... 
just gave me a very sad, sad backward glance...- 
as he lifted himself by the seat of his pants.. .. 
And I ' l lnever forget thegr im Iookon his face ! 
when he heisted himself anti took •leave of th is -  
place; 
through a hole in the smog, wittlout leaving a trace. :::,- 
And all that Lorax left here in this mess . . . .  ' .  ::;: " ' " .... 
... UNLESS. 
couldn't gU~ss;:!:~i? : : ,  ii ~ Whatever that meant, wel l ,  I just 
"Where will they go...' 
I don't hopefully know.~. . , . . . . .  
They may have to f ly for a month...or a year... 
to. escape from the smog you've smogged-up 
around here. 
"What's more," snapped the Lorax (his dander 
was up), 
"let me say a few words about Gluppity-Glupp. 
Your machinery Chugs on, day and night without 
stop 
making what do you d0 with this left -over goo...? 
I'll show you. You dirty old Once-ler man, you! 
ow;that you re here, 
the word of the Lorax seems per 
, UNLESS someone like you 
cares a whole awful lot, 
nothing is going to get better. 
It's not. . . ~i' ~ i ; "  
" s o . . . .  , ' 
'Catch.=" calls the Once.let. ' '"' .~! i!),"i;i::~:i:~i!!;:~i/~:!i 
He lets something fall. - ; 
Truffula Seed. . . . .  ~"; 
last one of all! " " ' 
in chargeof the last of the Truffula Seeds. 
. . . .  , ,  uffula Trees are what everyoneneeds. 
Plant a new Truffula. Treat it with Care. 
Give it clean water. And feed it fresh air. 
'.. Growa forest. Protect it from axes that hack. 
- , . ,  Then the Lorax . . . . . .  
. . . .  : and al l  0f his friends ' ~. 
. : '  . .... . .  ':~)" :may , 
• "You' re  glumping the pond where the Humming- 
Fish- hummed ! 
,No more canthey•  hum,  for their ..gills are all 
gummed. 
So I 'm sending them off.: Oh, their future is deary., 
They'l l  walk on their fins and get Woefully •weary: 
in search of somewater that isn't so smear.y; , .':'. 
I hear things are lUst:as bad Up in Lake Erie.:, :...' D,.,.,~:: 
' :+ . "  
!!: i!i  :)i iii  DI' i 
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THE HEILa.LD, TERRACE, B.C.. I 
sni el ,t Bicycle 
2 
i i 
. i  
Constable I/.,4. Maerz of the local R.C.M.P. explains 
the fundamentals of good, safe bicycling Sgt. R.J. Woolger of the 
Terrace Detachment, ~t.C.M. 
Police announcea toaay ne is 
quite concerned about careless 
habits being developed by 
bicycle riders here. 
"A number of incidents 
involving cycl ists recently 
could have resulted in serious 
injury and we've noticed an 
increasing number of cyclists 
doing things that could lead to a 
lot of trouble for them and cause 
harm to others," said Sgt. 
Woolger. 
In order to prevent injury and 
accidents S~t. Woolger has 
released some basic ~=ules for 
cyclists for safe riding. 
Here is the R.C.M.P. Police 
press release: 
,The Police are becoming 
increasingly concerned over the 
improper use and operation of 
bicycles within the district of 
Terrace and area. Several' 
incidents have arisen within the 
past where the operation 
of bicycles may well have 
terminated in serious injury to 
the operator' or others• All 
bicycle owners must be aware 
of the following provisions of the 
B.C. Motor Vehicle Act. 
WEDNESDAY'JULY ~,19"/2 :
"' P C  ' 
i ! : C3 
: . ' : ; : : . .  ,, :' :.. :~. ,:." ,~.: ? : . : .~H~:  -~ 
....................... ii 
• . ,  
• . . . . . . . . . .  
I f  yoU're :going:toi double 
• :do  i:'[t pro loerl),: as 
Janet Vanderkwaak 
. . . .  and Ken Seinen 
demonstrate. 
abreast is a definite no-no! 
l• A person operating a bicycle 
upon a Highway has the same 
rights and duties as a driver of a 
vehicle. (Stop at stop signs, red 
lights, etc.) 
2. He shall not ride on a 
sidewalk. 
Ride sail, Iv in single file. 
3. He shall ride as near as 
practicable to the right side of 
the roadway. 
4. He shall not ride abreast of 
any other person, who is 
operating a bicycle upon the 
roadway. 
5. He shall keep at ' leastone 
hand on the handlebars. 
6. lie shall not ride ether than 
upon or astride a regular seat of 
the bicycle. 
7. He shall not use the bicycle 
to carry more persons, at one 
time than the nttmber for which 
it is designed and equipped. (No 
doubling.) 
8: He shall not ride a bicycle 
on any highway where signs 
prohibit their use. 
9. All bicycles operated after 
dark must be equipped with a 
headlight and tail reflector. 
10. No person shall ride or 
operate a b icyc le  on any 
Highway without due care and 
attention0r without reasonable • 
conside~a'tion for other persons 
using the Highway. 
11. Failure to comply with the , 
above Sections could result in a 
fine and seizure of the bicycle. 
Locals zone champions 
The locals were .just Ioo niuch 
hll • Iht" (lut-o f - l owners•  
han l lner lng  lilt'In I1-1. the Iirsl 
I lnle mll , ind Ihen holding ~l 3-1 
t'(ll4t. ;|1 lilt' t'ntt ~)1 Ih(' st'('i}xl(l 
;,ll(l dt'cl(hlll2 g;llllt'• 
In the firsI game Garry 
I~aulsml took tile r.qound [or the 
enllre game holding tile Rupert 
IIInt" lit ;l single run. I{upert 
ust'd hJur pilehers with T. Lou 
i)lllcht'(I I()1' Iht" loss. 
'lNt Irt, la.~l ~teekt'nd Ihe 
Terrace Poll 3 I.caKuc Atl.Slars 
(It'II';IIPII ;.I ('ll|llll(,r ii;ll'l Itqllll 
II'llll Prlllt't, I{tllwrl ht V(lll I]1(' 
I'ighl h)i't,I)l't,~,(,lll till.', ill'I'll I11 
tht" l.l'. Ih'(twncml I'•mal. ,. 
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Terrace seox'ed three runs in 
tile lirst and third innings of the 
opcuing game and tlien 
exploded in tile fifth for five 
mm•e. The fifth inning is where 
l{uperl picked up their only run. 
Grant Arnold-Smith was the 
h~cal hero at the second game, 
holding Rupert to ()nly one 
,marker. The yomlg pitcher met 
the visitors head-tin in this 
game winch turned out to be a 
piicher•s duel. 
Until tile I ourtll intling the 
genie was scoreless hul ill each 
,I the fourth, lifth and six[h 
nnlings Terrace tallied a run. 
I'rnw(, Rupert sial'ted to gain 
re,nit.aLum in l i lt' sevetlth with 
a siugle run but it wasn't 
t'nctugh, 
• ,Johnson took lilt' loss for 
lh'incc Rupert, going all the 
way on the nl l |Und,  
The locals wdl leave next 
.3hmd.y  for  Ihe P rov inc ia l  
l inals ill Victoria• The finals 
will I)e pl:ly~{d off from August 1- 
It 
,~l exhitibitinn ganae was 
played between Ihe two learns 
~tl Sunday. 
Terrace went .thrnugh six 
Pitchers and gave their spares 
a chance 1o play as they 
dropped lilt' Inalch 12-7. 
The Tcrract" Minor ltascball 
Ltagut w~luld likt. to thank all 
those involved ill lilt sUcCessful 
lolJl'nalnenl•~ 'rhus¢, v,'hl) took 
bi]lels, Ik;d l , 'Estrange and 
Fred Phiilpott, Mrs. L'lgstrange 
for her jub a s score-keeper, the 
p.a. announcers and everyone 
else who made the tourney a 
SUCCESS. 
The club will be: out 
canvassing the Terrace and 
Thornhill area Ihis Thursd,'ly 
and Friday in an effort to raise 
the nloney necessary for their 
trip to Ihe finals. Tile money 
will be used to send the team to 
• Victoria ahmg with their 
manager, Johnny Yasinchuk. 
II)eir business manager Nadine 
Yasinchuk and their coach Red 
L'Estrange. 
The boys will leave tile 
Terrace airport next IMonday 
luorf l lng at tell o'clock so why 
nol get outthere and see them 
off.- 
Softball 
August is going to be a good month for softball 
fans  wi th  two tournaments  in the  p lann ing  for  the 
f i rst  two weeks .  
The  weekend of August  5th the  Ter race  Men 's .  
lnvatat iona l  Tournament  w i l l  be  p layed  of f  wi th 
• ~ women's  tournament  the fo l low ing  weekend.  
So far  there  a re  teams coming  f rom •Pr ince 
l tuper t ,  K i t imat  and  there  is a chance  on a 
S tewar t .ent ry  as  we l l  as  two or  th ree  teams f rom 
here.  Among the  loca l  teams compet ing  wi l l  be  
the Skeena  Hote l  squad  and  a combined  Sharp ies  
Equ ipment  and  Twin  R iver  T imber  team.  There  
is a l so  ta lk  of  A&W ent ry  in the  two day  
tournament: 
There  wi l l  be a tota l  of  $400pr i ze  money  for  the 
double  knock  out tournament ,  w i th  the  f i rs t  p lace  
team p ick ing  up ha l f  that  sum.  
Watch  the  Hera ld  for  fur t t ter  news  on both  
tourn'anmnts, 
from the playground 
approxnnatcly 25 others in 
attel)dance. Coustable Foster 
Irotn Ihe local I{CMP was also 
in attendance and gave• the 
children t.aiks on Bicycle 
Safety. 
Prizes for the besl "children of 
Cad~ age group were awarded 
ta Ihi~ hfllo~ving: 
li-8 year aids 
Isl - 'rrevor ttancoek 
2nd - Bruce tlobenshield 
3rd - Eric'Metzmeier 
',h'd • Jacky Munsnn 
Last week was Bicycle Safety 
,Week' ,on the playgrounds. It 
was. t)f cnurse, a goad week for 
this as !lie sun brough[ out all 
bicycles owned by children 
parti'cipating io the 
progranunes. The big.event for 
the week was the Bicycle Safety 
Rodeo held Friday at E.T. 
Kemle~,School, Due to the 
circus file turnout was less Ihan 
. expected although we stdl had 
approxinlately 45' children 
par t i c ipat ing  w i th  
by 
theme a plane ride.and the 
making of a mural about all 
types of airplanes. A contest 
will be held Friday with motor 
planes for all children in the 
area. Kiti-K-Shan Playgroimd 
will begging on a hike to Rotary 
Park Tuesday afternoon, and 
will be making kites, paper 
planes, etc. on ~'ednesday. On' 
Thursday they will be spending 
the day "it the Kinsmens 
K!ddies Eamp on Lakelse Lake. 
Friday, Kiti-K-Shan will be 
having a kite and model plane 
contcsl as well. 
Some children of Uplands 
Playground will be going • on a 
hike Tuesday to look for clay. 
while others are going to the/ 
lake. . . 
They will be making kites and 
planes and having a model 
tautest, Wednesday. Friday 
will be a "Show and Tell'" with I
model airplanes, kites, .e tc . ,  
Caledonia will be going to the 
Kinsmens Kiddie Kamp.all day 
Tuesday and will be making ad 
.mural for flying on Wednesday; 
and will be making kites and' 
paper planes on Thursday: 
Tbey Will also be having a, 
contest on Friday with planes; 
• ' . .  
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ISN'T FlflD . ;! .Annnnoing .that 
in the :: Pages :' •;Mr; a.O.llyaook is no•.!anpi 
Elaine Parmenter kites und ba l loous ,  
' : Next 'week is Water" Sal'ei~ 
O-10yeal"'old . Week with the playgrounds 
l,~t - Jack Bandstra " : 'planning different activities tc 
2nd - Riekie Bream stress the • safety aspects. 
3rd - lngriLI Metzmeier .Activities will include a Water 
11 •year olds & up. Safety "Reach for the Top" 
Is[ - Manuel Mauiz ..' " '" water safety drills and~ games: 
2nd - Markus Kilen. creative drama, . session~ 
:h'd- Alain oakes stressing safety, .water fightsl 
Other activities of the week and a trip to the lake, by 
included bike decorating Clarence Michiel and Uplands 
contests, bicycle safety qulzes "on Tuesday; and perhai~s a ~rll~ 
aud parades on all playgrounds, also Thursday if enough 
'l[iis week [July" 24-28) is Air children are"lnterested. 
Week, in honour of the Kiwanis 
Air Show. The annual . playgrounc 
Moilday Clarence Michael is camps'at the Hart Farm arc 
having a paper plane building hiso being planf~ed the'@eeks el 
contest with prizes for the bests; August ~6-10 and August 13-17. 
decorated, the longest; the best Both shouldbe most exciting fol 
at flying etc. Wednesday all 'children .attending with 
morning they will be, doing approximately 35 ehildreliand 7 
creative drama with the main instructors each time:'~ : .'. 
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Soft Drinks 4 89 *" 0ra J i 55 Cragmont  Brand with twis i  off cap 0 I~1,~ Bel .a i r  Frozen Assorted popular flavors ' nge U ce '28 fL  oz. bottle. Your  Choice . . . . . .  . . . . .  ..'... ;. For  . Concentrated , 
: (P lus  bowie deposit) 16fl, oz . t in  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . , 
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THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.  "' WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1972 
, 
THE I ]~ALD 14 - Bus iness  Persona l  [ 19 - He lp  Wanted  - 32  - Bicy les ,  Motorcy les -  47- .  Homes  fo r  Rent .  49 - I : lomes fo r  Sale 49 - Homes fo r  Sale 55 .  P roper ty  fo rsa le  
3212Kalum Street [ L.W. CLAY Male & Female  FOR SALE [ Waterfront leased "lo~t on 1971 Honda 750 Like new Large four bedroom home, The 2 bedroom house. Rash sale - Low price. 3311 Thomas St., Terrace, B.C. [ 1350 SQ. FT. FULL Lakelse Lake. Lease for 16 P.O. Box 399 • NOTARY PUBLIC Bookkeeper or Accountant for condition. 2400 miles. Phone 635- kitchen is furnished with fridge, employment in Chartered 7522 after 6 p.m. (C-84) stove and dishwasher• Has Information ext door at 3309 years left. $90 per year~ $1 000 
Phone 635-6357 garden and lawn. Close to town Thomas, (P-63) BASEMENT down plus take over lease. 
Reason for selling - No road 
4646 LakelseAve., Accountants office. Apply 1971 Norton high.rider. Very andwill be ready to rent July 15. Cosy 3 bedroom home. Newly Only $21,000 access and poor beach frcntage. 
National Advertising Terrace, B.C. McAlpine & Co. 4644 Lazelle cheap. Phone 635-5797 (P-63) Willhave rooms painted in your decorated Law taxes, close to Armstrong--Dagg Ave. (CTF) color choice. Priced very Phone 635-5575 (C-86) 
Representatives Ltd. Te1:635-61~2 reasonable $250 a month, this town and schools. Reasonably 2 complete bathrooms, 1 
Western Regional Newspapers Res: 635-5181 (CTF) 20 - Help Wanted 33 - For  Sale - Misc.: includes water and garbage, toPriced'view Phone655.3662fOr(p.84)appomtment ensuite, on over lh acre of ~ A  GOOD REAL 
207 West Hastings Street ESTATE INVESTMENT Vancouver, B.C. INVISIBLEREWEAVING - Female Steam cleaner for sale. Please For moi'e information 635-2321 land in Thornhill. Den and 
! phone 635-3678 after 3 o'clock. (CTF) Mariner NHA Approved balcony, and extras. Phone 
Makes holes, cuts, tears and/ Typist receptionist for (P-83) 2 bedroom house, stove and Modular' Homes. Instant 635-5783 (CTF) WOODLAND PARK 
burns disappear from suits, chartered accountants office, fridge. Furnished one bedroom housing at reasonable prices. '¥ourown piece.of nature only 
Subscription rates Single copy clothing, and fabrics. Save Apply lVleAlpine & Co., 4644 2milk goats, weiners and pigs. suite. Opposite Lions Park in FAMCO,, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 51 - Business Locations 5 minutes from downtown 
Lazelle. Phone 635-5675 (C-63) 15 cents. Monthly by carrier your damaged garments by Apply Sam Ivanoff, R.R. 2, Old Thornhill. 635-6950 or 635-2151 Terrace Phone 635-6174 or ' 
$1.20. invisibly Lakels Lake Rd., Terrace (P- No. Dogs. (P-83) , Roger Comeau, 635-3073 tCTF) Now Renting- Corner of] toTerrace'6.8 acreBeautifulparcelsW°°dedbordering2"7 
Yearly by mail in Canada $15 having them 1 Emerson & Greig. One store[ the north city limit. Privacy. rewoven. Free estimates, Wanted - Short order cooks. 83) 
Yearly by mail outside Canada' prompt service. Reasonable Full time. Shift work. Apply in hi [ 1700 sq. ft. may be divided into] . Terms. (Homes built to your person at 4402 Lakelse Ave. (C- CONSIGN YOUR SURPLUS Kalum Gardens One year old prestige home in 
$25. prices. 83) ITEMS TO THE AUCTION 3 bedroom townhouses wit good residential area. Near two. One office 580 sq. ft.[ 9rder). Phone 635-5900 or 635- 
Authorized as second class mail' Pioneer Campsite carportSt°ve andandfridge.shag SOmecarpeting.with sc o01s.throughout. Ensuite pl mbing,Fitted carpe s ~ C o n t a c t  Emerson Holdings[ 3395 (CTF) 
by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa 30 miles east of Terrace on Car Hostesses - for steady AND GET ACTION PHONE 
Plus full basement. Within luxury kitchen with wall oven. - - ' - - -  Large lot on Thornhill Rd. ,and for payment of p osta~ in Highway 16. (STF) employment. Must be 17 years 635-7624 (P-84) . ' -. 
.- . . of age, neat, and willing to ~vork Leaving the country. Selling walking distance of downtown. South facing sundeck, offices and  800 sq. ft. el" 
~ash. ~ varying shifts. Apply in person everything. Phone 635-7522 after Situated on the corner tHansen Magnificent fireplace. Many - storage space. For into. phone i 75x244. Water, sewer and 
13 Persona  I CONCRETE WORK to Dog N Suds Drive Inn (CTF) 6 p.m. (C-84) & SeotL For viewing please call "other quality features. Sas full 635.4566 between 7-8 a.m. and 6- I power. Partially landscaped basement 'with finished • brick 7 p.m. or 635-2267 and ask for I with large garden. Phone 635- 
• - Mr.JimKrepps. Phone 635-4841 fireplace and roughed in Lou. e ' (F  ' [ 2806(P-63) , 
. . . . . . . . . . .  SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 AUCTION SALE (CTF) . 
FI{EE ('ATALOGUE: Bargins Foundations (SKEENA-CASSIAR) ~ plumbing. Basement entrance 1.42 acres Lakelse Lake 
in Ib,-ks Centennial B , .k  Floors requires To settle estate - Special from carport. Phone 635-5920 Industrial and office space, frontage across from Furlong 
Exchange 8!}5 Esquimalt Ib~ad. Steps a qualified HOME attention - builders and Unfurnished 2 bedroom house (CTF) . . . . .  Phone 635-3147 or 635-23i2 Bay. Phone after 6 p.m. 632- 
Vichq'ia. B.C. |CTF-Tncs.) Sidewalks ECONOMICS teacher for one collectors of old items. For for rent in town for. small t.CTF) , 7848 (Kitimat) (C-86) - '  
_ Also install septic tanks, semester (September 1972 to more information call Sears family. Must be employed. 
Till.: MAT('IIMAKEIt, BOX Free estimates. All work January 1973), for Auction, 635-7824 (P-83, 85, 87) Require references. Phone 635- ~snd a New • store space available for rent August 1st, down townlocation. 56 - Business Opportunity 
:~:r'6 guaranteed. Phone 635-3143 CALEDONIA  SENIOR 3777 after 7:30 p.m. (P-80) Hems?  1700 sq. ft. Phone 635-3388 [ 
('Ut'RTENAY B.C. WRITE - IP-6I) SECONDARY SCHOOL in For Sale -Gooseberries. Phone tCTF). A GOOD INVESTMENT 
III.M~ (P-88) - • TERRACE, B.C. Subjects: 635-7095 (P-83) Furnished one bedroom house - -  
t FN9, Fd l l  and CC12. for rent on Queensway. See  Be;. s2 .  Wanted  to Rent  15large2 bedroom suitesplus How many more follies l ike II Lot clearing and levelling. Pl.ease forward applications, Immediate occupancy. Phone 5 one bedroom suites. 'Age 8 Amchitka and Mururoa? tP-84) Basement digging. Rote- with supporting data, to: 34 For Rent M|sc. Financing arranged • - " 635-2831 after 6 p.m. (CTF) Urgently required by August 1~ years, new carpeting. 
tilling, post hole digigng. District Superintendent of Downpayment  and  3 or 4 bedroom house in Automatic heat. . Income 
14 - Bus iness  Persona I Phone 635-6782 (CTF-3) Schools, Box 460, Terrace, B.C. 30' Light duty flat deck for rent. "" (C-63) Daily. weekly. FAMCO 635-6174. 48 - Sui tes  fo r  Rent  te rms YOU can  a f fo rd  Terrace. Phone 635.7383 (C-83). $2900. monthly. 6~A .percent mortgage. Try $80,000 to 
, (CTF) [ i6 - Lost  PART-TIME ..... ,3 bedroom apt. for rent. Phone (and we' l l  help yau wi th  54 - Bus iness  Property $90,000 down. F.P. $195,000 
THE WINEMAKERS'SHOP Lost - one bible bag enclosing 2 Part -  T ime 3s - swap & Trade 635-3409 (P-84) $1,000 Government  ' Vancouver owner may Acqu is i t ion  Grant  ,, i T I M A 1' S N E C H A K O consider a good mortgage as 
2914S.KalumSt. books. Lost on Sands St. Two bedroom suite for rent. app l i ca t ion)  CENTRE. fo r  renl-prestige part payment.  Wri te 
• Terrace, B.C. ~ Overpass. Finder please call Sales Perso.nel Willtraderiflesor handguns for Fridge and stove (propane ,fffice space, also ItS()O sq. ft. on Raymond Outtrim at Canada 
Phone635-5323 635-7035. Also one dog - cross small used car. For further heated). Available Aug. 1st. Sav.Mnr Builders lower  floor, suit rclail, storage Perrnane.zt Trust, 4463 Main 
between Pekinese and Spaniel LADIES information contact Sam Apply 4515-B Lazelle Ave. sic. l,'-r information pllone Street, Vancouver, B.C. or 
Pul on a batch of concentrate and answers to the name of If you would like to supplement Ivanoff, R.R. 2, Old Lakelse (BehindGov't Bldg.) between 5- Oentre Ltd. Kilima! 632-7011 (C'I'F) phone 876-7111 or eves. 681- . . . .  4780 (C-83) 
Io he working for you when you Troy. Brown and Black in your income by $200 to $300 per Lake Rd., Terrace. (P-83) 6 p,m..$100 per month. (P-83) - • 
arc t~n Imlidavs. (CTF; color. Phone 635-7935. (CTF) month during your leisure time, 4827 Keith Ave. Terrace " MOTEl. Ft)R SALE . 
" like meeting people, have your 2 bedroom duplex suite for rent 635-7224 For Sale- Exclusive Boutique 
Lost-July 14, 1972a seven week own car. Phone 63~-4845 (CTF) 37 - Pets  12 cqKJking units - all electric : selling quality imports. on Queensway. $150 per month Even ings :  F rank  Wal l  8 single and 4 Iwo bedroom 
old Pomeranean puppy on Eby includes fridge, stove and heat. - Excellent clientele. Great 
I " • andScott. Reward is offered for WANTED Wa,led I. give away. One Phone 635-2853 (P-84) 63S-7337 (¢TF)  suites potential. Asking $ 7,500. 
i{OOFING???  this puppy. Phone 635-7489 (C- m,,ther cal and killen. Phone 3 bedroom living quarters C o n t a C t Be  u t i q u ¢ 
84) I;35-3455. ISTF) For rent - 2 bedroom suite for 2 bedroom Imme on ~., acre lot. wilh full hasement Internationals, 4616, Greig Ave, 
ph  - . Ample room behind motel for 
NO JOB TOO BIG Tele o.e Ladies F . r  Sale- Male Malamute- 10 -small family. No pets. Phone Fi|'ephlce. large utility room. . 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 18 Help Wanted  - Male  • - 1railer sitars.and over night (CTF) - • , Full .basement v¢.ith~ :.bnlb.and 'months ~nid, Gentle, P.h0n~635-, after 7 p.m. 635-6668 (P-04) ' . . . . . . . .  • .,, ......... ~;.~... ~ ~ . , : ,  • , . . . . . .  -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  parking . . . .  : : , , . . ,  , ~'LadiesReady.:toWeai~&Fabric 
'~ee your roof specialist Bookkeeper, with experience'~to, LAdies ~vho' "are expenence~ 4466 cSTF) '~ ..................... :~ 2 rinished morns. Priced for Apl~lV! Owne r-Mdna'g ~'r~' ~[~'S|0re fbrsale~/lfi~cntory'ht(~ost 
general ledger trial balance, ~ telephone "~ah~;~Sers: ~ork ' 06~ 'b~droom"'suit'e fo~ 'z~nt. qnick sale. Phone~635-61;721 . . . .  
General Roofing & Sheet required in Kitimat office. ~' from your 0wn'home, youLr own "Registered Half-Arabian Close izl Phone 635-7087 (C-83) .-~CTF) Terrace.B°x l it B.C. [ leasePlUs fixlureS..n primeCanlocalion.giVewritel°ng 
Metal W.rk Complete ducational nd work hours. For appointment phone Gelding, 4 year old; Chestnut, ~C.74.75.7b<~ 
experience summary, present 635-4645 tCTF) green-broken; gentle, stylish, Basement suite, 2 bedrooms, 2 bedroom home on large lot. ~o Box 738 Terrace. (CTF) 
or required salary, age, marital smooth riding; excellent show living room, kitchen. Private Quiet location, w-w carpeting in - • 
STEVE I'AI{ZI':NTNY status, etc. in first letter. Dental assistant - Full time prospect - English or Western cntrance- for 2 working men. livangroom, forced air furnace. - - - I 
ItOOFINGCO. LTD. Applications treated,  in Phone 635-3031 days. (CTF) $400 Pan  Baffle, Box 88, Phone 635-4468 (CTF',63$-2321. property.Large shed$12,0005504situatedLloydOn 'N T ICE  OF  NOBINMIN6 MEETIN6 
confidence. Write To Box 729 Kitwanga 849-5420 (C-85) For R~nt - one hedroom I Ave. Phone 635-5490 (CTF) , I 
Phoneanytime care of the Herald. (C-63) CLERK-  Will give away 3 male kittens, 1 furnished apt. Trailer spaces 
635-2724 tCTF) HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS female. Phone 635-5312 (P-84) Close in - No dogs. Phone 635. ' e 
STENOGRAPHE]R  5350 (CTF) 2 bedroom house -no basement The Ske na Social Credit 
, REQUIRED BY 229-V wiring, propane heat. 2808 
For your entertainment go for ALCAN Dept. of Rehabilitation & Social 38 - Wanted - Misc. F L Y N N A P T S Braun St. F .P .  $12 ,000  $2,500 
the best call Laurent Kitimat, B.C. Improvement; Terrace, To ........ , Furnished rooms and furnished down. Balance easy terms. Association will held a nominnting 
Marquis & His Melody Rate $5.25 per hour increasing take shorthand and transcribe; ('lea, galhmand '.., gallon glass apts. Cooking facilities Phone635-2615 evenings. (P-66) 
Mountain Boys, who are back to $5.70 on 26 October, 1972. also, to transcribe from iu,,s, l)og-n'-Snds Drive-lira. available. Phone635-6658 (CTF) 
in town for the winter after Preference will be given to dictaphone, and act as (CI'F) IDEALSTARTEll IIOME meeting at Sk~glund Hetspringn 
being on tour for many months applicants who have completed receptionist in a single steno --~ ' - KEYSTONE COURT'APTS. 3 bedrooms with garage, fully 
in the best night spots across their apprenticeship training office for the Regional Director, Wanted: Franklin fireplace, set 1,2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites, landscaped wall .to wall carpet 
B.C. and have heavy industrial Provincial Alliance of of tennis rackets, classical Scott Ave., Terrace. and fireplace. Low down 
WE OFFER ONLY QUALITY maintenance experience. Businessmen. Requires a guitai'. Phone 635-2321 or 635- Heated swimming pool for payment. Owner will carry ~eS01~t Sunday, July 30th, 2:30 p.m. 
Country • Rock - Calpyso - Applicdnts without B.C. Business College or' Secondary 4468) (STF) Lepa~ts. Phone 635-5224 (CTF), mortgage for reliable party For 
Blues Apprenticeship or Inter- School Commercial Certificate . , further information call Rick at 
Provincial Certificates will be and several years of related THORNHILLMOTEL 635-6389 -5 p.m, or. 635-9073 TED CAMPBELL 
for bookings phone 635-7923 required to write a trades experience. $447-$539 plus $15 39- Boats & Engines & COFFEE SHOP between S:30and6:30p.m. (C- President 
after 6 p.m. (C-Th.) examination. Special Living Allowance. 83, 85) 
- ' COMPETITION NO. 72:949. 16' sailboat [or sale. Phone 635- Housekeeping Units 
.',~PPLi..'..~[CE H PAIRS M.S.A. Pension Plan, sickness Obtain applications from the 2023 (CTF) Propane bottle filling 
For service to refrigerators, and accident benefits available. C I V I L S E R V I C E Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
freezers, washers, dryers, Applicants must be able to pass COMMISSION OF BRITISH 15~ ft. fiberglass boat. 50 ~ '~ COl t  ~" ) ,~  C ~-~.~::11~ __~E. Z~.  
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- a medical by a Company doctor COLUMBIA, 544 Michigan Merc. Tilt trailer. View at 2704 Highway 16 East (CTF) ~ O. ~.O '~.  
2188. (CTF) in Kitimat. An allowance is Street, VICTORIA, B.C. and Kenny St. after 6 p.m. • 
, available for relocation. :eturn not later than August 2, Terrace,B.C. 1972 Mazda R10O " Furnished 'Cabins A,J. McCoII- Notary Public 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 1972. (C-83) Coupe. (C-91) Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. REAL ESTATE PROPERTy MANAGEMENT APPRAISALS CONVEYANCING 
Apply in writing stating Pi3one 635-2258 tCTF-3} 4609 LAKE I ;SE AVE.  PHONE 635-~131 
Box564. qual i f icat ions and type of 43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
experience to the Employment 28 - Furn i tu re  for Sale I,',,r It(,ul - 2 bedroom duplex .n 
Phone 635-2830 (CTF) Sei'viCeScompany of Officer'canada,AluminumLimited, GATEWAY MOTEL I t i ve , ' l ) , ' i ve .  Pin,no 5-2591. ,P-7- O~ th ek 
P.O. Box1800, Kitimat, B.C.(C- Are you paying too ~.~uch i or :l~ Feature e we . , .  
furniture, lfsotryour,"urniture I{EDUCEDRATES For Rent - August 1st - 2 . . . .  
Pif~'f'tIRE FRAMES 83) renting plan. We rent complete bedroom furnished duplex at .~,~ 
Framingof paintings, pictures, Road Foreman required household turniture including Monthly, Weekly. 968 Mountainview Blvd. Phone 4920 Graham Ave .  
photos, certificates, needlepoint immediately. Applicant should T.V. with the option Io buy. One a~tt two bedroom suites. 635-2577 (CTF.) 4 bedrooms, large lot, auto. oil beat. Close to primarYi'an.d elementary" 
etc. Ready to hang. 50 frame be experienced in all phases of Phone~35-5405 (CTF) schools. Total price $16,000. : : i / , :  , .  , .  , 
styles to O-~ose from. 635•2108. construction work and Fred's Furniture Neat two bedroom duplex with ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
(CTF) particularly rock and mountain Phone 635-3630 H ILLS IDE LODGE fridge and stove. Carpeted . . 
conditions. Send resume to 4434 Lakelse (CTF) throughout. Basement storage. . . , 
- ' Price-Skeena Forest Products. 4450 Little Ave, New Reran, $100 per month. 2803 Ntol i tor St. ~ : .  : U : : 
PAVCO CONSTRUCTION Lt'd., Box.10, Terrace, B.C. (C- New, at Fred's Furni lure Sleeping rooms, hou.¢,ekeepin[ Reliable tenants only. Phone ' 
LTD. 84) Centre units, centrally l~ated, lul l  635-7768 (P-83) 3 bedrooms, full basement, aulo. oi l  I leati l~al 'gblandscal~d Ya~'d;-~:Total 
~'urniture and applian~-'e Kitimal & Terrace. furnished. Reasonable rates by price $1S,eO0. ' . 
Asphalt: Driveways salesmen required to Week or month. Non-drinkers 2 bedroom apt., electric heat, 
commence duties immediately Thinking of "buying a Color only. Phone 635-6611 (CTF) fridge and stove. Free laundry facilities. No pets. 1028 River 
Walkways in Kitimat. Contact E. Lieseh at T.V. and not'sure if you would ~.'= . . . . . . . .  .. Drive. Phone 635-6445 Available 4904 } lang land  
the color. OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE August 1st. (CTF) Carports 635-7121 or Mr. A. Schwartz 632- iik~/hy t~ke 
7181 (CTF) a chance. Now Comfortable rooms in quiet 4 bedrooms, large lands¢almd lot, garage, quiet area, close to playground. 
Serving Kit imat you can rent a Philco Color residential area. 28t2 Hall One furnished one bedroom apt. schools, bespitah Total price $16,e00 . .  
Terrace ARE YOU TllE MAN T.V. from Fred's on oar new Street Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
If Y'ou have a strong desire to Renlal Purchase Plan • • Private enti'ance. On Hwy, 16 
Phone Kitimat 632-3323 double your income on a Room for rent for single man, . East, - out of town. Phone 635- 
Day Nighl .permanent basis Ym lose nomoney Light housekeeping facilities. '5513 after 3:30 po.m. (P-83) I nvestmentProper ty  " , 
And Private entrance. 2704 Sparks One bedroom, suite for rent. FREE ESTIMATES (CTFI If you have the capacity to You can rent from us, Cole 635-5327 (P.83) Includes fridge'and stove~and 3 8 RENTAL UNITS'on spp¢ox. 6 acres of good land, An excellent buy st 
- "  believe strongly" in a proven T.V.. Black & White T.V. or chairs~ lO01 Old Lakelse Lke. $4$,00etetal:price. Terms csn be arranged but substantial down payment 
i': ALLANJ. M¢COLL idea and highly desirous field complete  .Househo l¢  ' ~ 'e .qu l rod.  Your enquirles are Invited, 
Furniture. • " - "~" '  NOTARY PUBLIC "-d 44.  Room & Board Rd. $80 for single $100 for__  "- '1" . . . .  - - -  " - couple Phone 635-7896 after 6 
~ r : ~  I ) 4 6 ~  Lake[so,.. If you are wil l ing to work.our' , o . . . .  ~-~ B0ard:awi lnble - - " ' i  ~ 83"  . ,  ~ . ,  , ,. ' -. : . . . . . .  . . . . .  v .' ~ l  
~ : i ,  Phone 635-6131 successful plan. Then you are A l l i ren l  ,payed dpplies ,to ~,~_"',~',~.. , . . . .  '~- - - t  . . . . .  w-~.. , " .','., . _ I K.! . . ,  _=_ : _  ~. ~..-: ..~,, : ' ,:: , : . . .  / • .. 
~.:~r , . o ~ u t u  tuw, , ;  u.~, ,uu  ~,, r - , ,uc .  - - '=- -  . . . . .  e25  t ,a  u e . e  b T .  . . . . .  ~es 635-2662 melted to contact me for purchase 3 self contained bachelor suites q . . . . . .  . :./. : ~'::":.: = . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I~ i !  I ' : .  ' "  ' ~|aterview Phone 8354845 (CTF,) ::!'Gl~/e!'~S"ia: .call. t~i~y : l , I  Ph°ne635-"86..( C'84) ' r~.L..',.,..Wn location For  I ., bedre'm$,'ful lh"semenh Isnd'¢aped lot wiih' good'gacd.n...V.er~ ¢los, to i 
. ,  . . • . . .. , .  . ~ . . . .  . . . . .  ~ • . .  : .  , . - . .  - . .u . . , , . . .  . ' . . . .  be  ava  lab le  Au  ust  1st Priced to se | |  s~ ' ' - ~ l ~ '  TERRACE,  B .C . (CTF)  , , " . . . . .  " . .  . '  Terrace,635.3630., " i :L': , . , . .  - '  == - " in fo rmat ion  nhone  635;4666 I ~  , schoo ls .  Tb iswe l l -bu l l thomewi l l  I g ' I ~ l  
~[ J~ J  . . . , . , . - .___~";"  . . . . .  ' - .  , - ' : " NEEDED ' : ' ' ' " ' L i .: " " • ,. :, . I- -47-.- :Nomes  to t  KenT . . • _ : . : y  . . .  . . m . ' "27  @00 ' ,: " ' : ~ ' .  ; . ' . ,  • ' : .  ' l i b  
. . . . .  r ' 4 ' . . . . .  • ' : ' ' ,  ' : : ' " ' ~i" . . . . .  " . betweenTanoua,m tmornmg)' ' '  ~ ' ' ' " ' ' '  ) : " ' '  ~$~'B 4r 4 ' "  " '  [ " " '  ~ '  . . . .  
~1!~: : I  ' .  MACHINES ~ :' ~': i : ' :  : t ;~ '~ 'RP : . . .  :~,',..~.'~! I i3L bedroom:r0whotises w i th l  LouL' -  ,. :: P-TF : :;~ : l l ;  1 
/~ '~t  ' ' SALES&SERVICE I Lnggersi mechanics, firemen, 4434LaKese~ve.. (u'x~'~ ! Is0tne washers aiid dryers I ~ '  : ~ ' ~  , ' - - - - "  / i : 
/ ~  ~] ',i- . .'" / : , r |  tonst ruct ionmen who are , , ,  , ,~ .  /. , '  ' -  IFul l"basements, sate ~ lav |  4~.~:Homesfor ,~_ lq~_ ' . , l [~  , :  , ' LEN,"  0RR , ' ' ' L | s t "w/#f t  US"  . , ,RES::635.~12~ • L ~  
ELKENMERCANTILE : ' l  10°.king"f:°,r . .full or par, t-time . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Igrnund. $180 per  month.[ ~ 't.;a.,~..~_ t ,~ ,o , ;  ¢q^,,~::1,/W :". ~ ' I IM  TIiPl~ll=l~ . . . . . .  " ~:. : ~: .... . . . . .  og:¢.&tg &~Aa V im 
l ~  ~ . . . . .  = '. . . . .  . ,  I :W¢irk, your own h0urs; Earn up ~ ~t~ ' range and 1 stereo, iReferencesRequlred. Contact . . . .  ewer:chea . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' =~ . . . .  ' ........ '~  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , , , . , ,., . . . . .  tnc ~ • . . . .  , .. Choiceloeauonron s , p ' : '~  ' ' . . . . .  , " . . . .  : '~ . ' ' '  ' , I  r' : . . . . .  ~'." " : ~ ' :~  . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' "  " : - -  . . . . . . .  , ' * ~ " " ~ [ " . . . . . . .  
~ " . , .  ", 4623 Lakelse ave,, x - , . .o~- |  to $,15~ " per month . .For  ,nmh, , - t ion  For  fur ther  |Mrs .  R.Phil l ips.4529Straum~ r,P ~,h :AnNV / 
~'k: , '~,,,  ~ 2111_  I appointment  phone 635 4846 i'nformation . . . . . . . .  call 635 3887 (P 84) [Ap l  No 125 (CTF) . . . . .  1 - -  ~-~-- - . . . . .  - - . . . . . .  r "  . '~ ;? ' - - - - - .  . . . . . .  v . - - -w  . . . .  - - -  : 
~.i~, ', ' : , ,  . ,  , , . ,  - " ' ' , *L '  '. ~ " . . . . .  " : -~ ~ ' " """~'~:'~":~'~"~:" ~'* '  ~ "~' '~ ' ' - " -~, '~," ; '  ~ ; ~ ' ~  ' "~:~'~ '~ ' '~  i~ ' '~t~ '' " : :  : " '~"  '~"" ' ' '~ '  ' "  ~ ; " '~  . . . . . . . .  ? ' ' "~  
' " " " f n " . , q . " . . . .  • . , , " : . , * • ' * n . . . .  ~ j " "  %J " : . : ' ,  ~ : " : ~]r~r '~ '%'~ J . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  "n" d--~n I ~ ~.  ~*L~ "~ ' r  J / * 
l ~  Y, JULY.26, 19'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ; . , . :  ......... L"" '  ' ' " : * "= '~ *~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I '  i ": . . . . . .  . . . . . .  '-";,,. : , .q~r~.l l lR~n~t.n ml~.Rt~z¢~.~ n~ . n ' I ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : f  . . . . .  " n . . . . . .  ' " %'~" ~" ~"  --" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = " I  n " J *; . . . . .  
~ellestablls~edflower-~'~: bedro0mtrai ler$i lS~m0nth •. ' )~ /.'/ " ' / ; '  : . : ' i ;  : ' /  i~!: WORKSOFCAI~ADA! ::;LI / P ' q L r : "~: '  i i~ : ,  : ; • / , i '• / ' :  :(:i;!g~/: '':! I !'* "~ ai]U'!',1','l~L°/'~tLQn~l!)~i'~J~;~l~ 
y~" h, ,=t . ,~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ,~,u2Lu~ Parged in~traiJer"e6i/et,at 9441 :.:;ERtate:..=:~of::, F~ede~ck ':;" ~: :/=. :'. , ';::/~ ?i~.i(: ' ;  ' ~OTICE.OF , .~  OF~J,ANU• .BYPUBLIC'11gHDER. : "')1 a~U°.m/everyt~;',mt°~.thelr '. ~re  t i~ i~ l~veen.~ih~'  
. . . . . . .  : ; ;  . . . . . .  ~" . . . .  : . . . . . .  FREDERICKS, deceased, late . . . . .  TENDERS ' ' . . . .  - ~ . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  I. n m one way ofhb:adb are to~narrow skin , .' r.oxoe~ ~t, m "L'nornmu. t'none : . • .: . . . • . . . .  , ~ .~. ;. : '== ~mp - 
g$9,50~,  TennsAvai lab le .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " . - ' : .  • ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ' - . . . . . . . . . .  they leernab0ut thesha  :feel " ' " . . . .  . .... ' . . . .  ~-to,'* e=,, ,ol  ,~ . . . . . . . .  ,. 635-2462 or 635-2386.(P.81). .. . of;Likely, B.C.. : • : . . . . .  , . . .  : The Village of Port Edwara submit as~tement undertaking, i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - -  ~, ,  . . :!~ his he~d. t0 ,SU j~ 
[[~'~'"-~ . . . . .  " '  " i '~ '~ "° = - - -  . . . . .  "-,~ .:~.. ~ ,~.~=,.~.~. . a  A,~.L.'~....~.~, . SEALED TENDERS invites tenders'and pmp~mls to commence to develop ~1 mu.ms..memm~.~.~a~swny ' Never '~ 'y"s l~:dof lms  
........ ' " . . . . .  * . . . . .  r ' , " . - • . ~ .=~u~.a  =.~ u . .~ .o  , ,=vmlS  - • . ' ' " " 8maU i~mga nluat De l(e t Out ~ ' " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ or S; le 12x52 three, bedroom ,.~oa,,,o o,,~,,o, ~ oo~a M,. ,= addressed to the Supervisor f for the purchase and the landsin theyear 1972, and must ,I . P with a drawsLvinu abonV the 
• l~ ,~"  ' "  . . . . . .  ~ , .=uu.o  uau .=~.  , , , , ,~  ~=. f f i=  ~.m~.~,~ ' *  " ' . . . . .  . " " . . . . .  rese l l  . . , . o , . ,7 - 'Automobi les  Trailer fully furnished are hereby re-uired-to'~md Tendering, Department of development as Commercial- a l s0  submnt;- a ~statement I ~ . . . . . .  ' "  : . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I , . .neck  and'dan't usoa~acif ler 
. . . . .  • ; including washer;.dryer, TN. ,  them •dul ~, v~fied to the Pt]..blic Works, 'Canada, 1.444 .Residential, for parcel oLland ~.dicating the m" .m~..um val.ue/ _Never !.eave..pins, ne~. es, • with a long cord or s~ l~ - 
s,x~:you a week.end mechanic winterizedlocated Trailer Park PuBL ic  '" TRUST~.E, ' 63S Allz~'ni Street, Vanoouv~ 5, ~scrmea s : . ,  " , os,mpmvemenrto uns property / vuuonsanacan~eslying am=, • . Always hold a ~smaH'baby 
, -  . . . .  . . . in Town. Phone 635-3519 No. 35- B.=~.,.a o,_^ t V , - ,~;~ 1 :B.C., and endorsed ' Block H, District Lot 446, after twelve- months of / Make sure dolls eyes cannot be _ ~ . _~/. ~2 ~. ..~ 
~/lm notrung to mecnamc onT , ~ . ,~,o.u o. ,=~, . .  . . . . . .  , ' ' ' co " " '" ' ' "" e m 1 ' ' - ween ne m oemg xen. --e may ,, . .  , . . .  • . . . .3~04Ka lum " . = ,~.  ~,,¢,,,.~ ,h~ o~a-~ . . . .  r . . . . .  as t  d i s t r i c t  range  5, s i tuated  c o m m e n e ,  ent  o f  I nosened and  swa l lowed ................................ 
• ow aoout tins A nineteen - - ~ .~.~, . ,  u~.v . . . , . ,~  * .~.u  "==7 'v"  " T ~ N n w . w  • I ~ ! ~  9 '  V ~  wi th l  n Fh~ V; I la .A  ^# Dn. ,~ ,~nafmm#lnn ' / c.n~eu~ezc-,onew~mmsootue 
;~x . ty - four  Rambler  197012 x 66 Parkwood trailer Augmt'.127.2'.afterw~.chda!.e.. CLEANING CONTRACTI Edward, being more or le~ 4'2 (d) A statement that all legal J Place his crib away from, propped. ~ . ,  . 
~ba.ssador, the top'of, the Willtakelow down payment as ~ea,sset.so~me.saio.~:scatewm FEDERAL.  BLDG. ,  aeree, W~tofPaeificAVe~,ml'd' and survey expenses wil l  be i .  : " "~ i 
kmenca_n .Motors !ine for that owner isleavingtown. Must ~.n.,ms..m~°uteaJ,~ea~vmg.reg~ar. ~ TERRACE .. . .  "' East of Oceanview Drive, at,the bomebythe applicanL i i  SCHOOLD|STR|CT  NO-U .- ~: 
rear.. TInS car nas.*all the sell immediately..Pho~e 635- r~ i~d~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ : ' .... upsetpricoof$15,000.C0.. , (e) Ten percent (10 percent) of IH "." 
uxunos sucn  as  twes, an 7356or P ~ -,- t ~ G m ~  ~ , ~ . ~ m U  , _ . " 635-6469 (-8S) : ' - willbereceivedunttl 11:00A M The sale will be condiU0nal tender mnotmt by way of a II t I~GCNA' INA}~iAK I  " 
.ngine and two ash-trays m ' . . . .. " CLINTON W FOOTE, (P D S T ) A',~ust 16 1972 " " ~manthenronertv bein-rezoned certified che  ue'" and a ' " " 
hefrontseat, The seat covers t3½' camping trailer. Will . . . . .  "~ . . . .  r -  ~" r . o S ent "t thqe ~ ' - '  . . . .  L'N ~ I i ~A ~ ~ J ~ " " " " 
sell for $1,000 C, an  view at952, ta tem the . , . ,=  il U VI  VU lV '  
Paquette St. Phone 635-6676 for I I  
apt to wew (P 83) I1 
Jl 
we new and there are only two 
ir three major things wrong 
vith the car and a dozen minor 
hings. The major things: it 
reeds avalve job and the front 
md has to be rebuilt from 
.ci'atch (almost). It is 
'unning at present and will 
un for qu.ffe a while. :It's 
airiy good en gas and oil and 
,~s three new tires. Will sell 
~r trade, you suggest a price. 
'all .635-6357 9-5 p.m. and 
Lsk fo r  Mark .  (STF)  
52 Meteor. Best offer. Phone 
5-7522 after 6 p,m. (C-84) 
51 Ford Falcon, 4 door 
rdtop to highest bidder. The 
ghest or any bid not 
cessarily accepted• For 
rther, details contact B. 
ghman, at 635-2295 (C-83) 
NUTE 
1968 12x56 Imperial with  2 
bedrooms. Washer and dryer 
included. Good condition. 
Reasonab le  price. Phone 635- 
7448 (P-89) 
14 ft. Esta Villa travel trailer, 
fully equipped. Phone'63~5573 
or view at 4622 Munthe Terrace, 
B.C. (P-83) 
I 
3 bedroom trailer with well built [ 
addition snd sundeck. Also [ 
large well treed lot on quiet [ 
street in' Thornbill. Will [ 
consider selling seperately [ 
Phone 635-3241 anytime, (P-84) [ i 
Must sell because moving. 12 x 
47 Ambassador mobile home.- 
Furnished, excellent conditinn: " 
Best offer taken. Phone 635-7917 
(CTF) 
1971 Fold-away Apache trailer, 
Phone 635-7095 (P.80) 
]2x52 mobile herAe_ "~'ery good 
condition. 4'/a years old. Very 
reasonably priced - Comes 
furnished or unfurnished." All 
set up in trailer park. 
Winterized and skirted. Phone 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
'(C~84) 
Tenders will be accepted Up 
until August 7, 1972 at 2:00 p.m. 
f0i" the trauspertation of 25 
students from Canyon City 
Reserve to New Aiyansh India~ 
Day School, return, 60 miles per 
diem commeneing September 5, 
1972 to June 30, 1973. (C-82, 83, 
85~ 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF PROPERTY 
TAKE NOTICE that the 
District of Terrace intends to 
sell that certain parcel or tract 
of land situate in the District of 
Terrace, in the Province of - 
British Columbia and more. 
particularly known, and 
described as: 
Block 5, Dis~et Lot 369; 
Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
1986 with the exception of 
easterly portion bounded by a 
line coming approximately at
the south-west comer of Block 
3, District Lot 369, Range 5, 
Coast District Plan 1986, and 
running easterly along the 
southern boundry of said Block 
3"a distance of 249.3 feet to the 
southeast comer of Block 3, 
MUFFLER SERVICE, 




;4 Galaxy 500 Convertible. 
od condition. View at 4604 
zelle or phone 635-7672 
~. (P-83) . . . .  
'0..Chateau Club Wagon, 
)er-Van, wall to wall carpet, 
npletely l ined,  .V-8~ 
o/fiatic, radio, low mileage, 
condition, ideal for family 
'.ati0n.,Can be viewed at 4707 
~r Ave., or phofie 635-5813 or 
• 5906 (Hazelton) (C-84) 
3 Pontiac, 1965 Chev Impala. 
me 635-3409 (P-84) 
Vord - Convertible, bucket 
tsl console, Price $365 
,ne 635-3642 (P-63) 
WRECKING 
;cout 4x4 
~y Jeep 4x4, Apply Sam 
raft, B.R. 2, 01d Lakelse 
e Rd., Terrace (P-83) 
;.: Chev,. $150 View at 971 
er Drive. Trai ler No. 7, (C- 
~,Dodge Polara sedan. V-8 
,matic Radio. Call 635-6310 
~een 9-5 p.m. 635-2525 or635- 
(C-86) 
Chev pickup. Box on back. 
ing $250 View at 1238-7 Hwy. 
gast. or Phone 635-2523' (P- 
240Z. Under 1,000 miles. 
gain for interested person. 
ing day phone 635-2222. Ask 
~ocal 283 or may be viewed 
o. 31Keystone Apt. (C-A-31) 
:.;ale .- l,q(;8 :l()'xS' Plobile - 
=e 
"r 'hm Chevy PU 
-,loop FWD, Slalion, wagon 
" 1fl71 Open mad 10',., fool truck 
~i calnl~,r 
!~,~"l.q 18Air conditioned ".1 Ion Ford 
P I t  
i~lmne 6:15-4459 (P-72-31) 
:;i 1063 Volkswagen~ radio, gas 
.; heater, g0od lires. . . ' .. 
I 1961 Ford - new paint job, good. 
tires, plus Iwosiudded, 635-2720 
or after 6 635-4328 (P-83) 
i'~ 1969 Cortina 1600 Deluxe, 31,00C 
i"~ miles. A-I condition. 7 tires. 
*'~ Phone 635-7746 
':" . . . . . . . .  ,~LVAGE' - -~" . : :  "~ ':. 
!i mz,v.w, 
I~TY. C~evelle. ~i"!)i: .
; 1967 Dodge '* ..~~"- 
635-3143 (C -71)  
TRAILER SPACES FOR . 
I RENT. 
ALOHA TRAILER PARK 





Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA 
approved. Union made in B.C. 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
TRA, I LER SPA 'CES 
• AVA' iLAB i~E . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Room for  two  doub lewides ,  
concrete  foundat iOns  supp l ied .  
$40  per  month  p lus  tax ,  located  
. a t  944  Kofoed  St., Tbornh i l l .  
Phone 635-2482 or 635-2386 (P- 
83) 
66-  Loans  
MORTGAGE 
LOANS 
$1600 to $ '??? 
Available For: 




..or any other purpose 
• up lo 20 yea~s 
• . No hidden charges 
• NO lock in 
: NO bonus * 
• Confidential 
Compare Rates 
...we also purchase 
mor tgages  Red 
agreements you hold. C.A.C. R, EA LTY 
SUITE  ~/2 ,  4619 LAK ELSE AVE.  
I~ERRACE 635.6103 
67."  Campers - :  
VANGUARD Camper, s, 
Trailers, Canopies, . Motor 
H0mes. Sales & Service. 
FAMC0, 5416 Hwy. "16 r 'W:  , 
Terraee~. Phone 635-6174 (CTF-I 
OKANAGAN Sm~ll - t ruck 
Campers, lCanopies. Sales & 
Service, FAMCO, 5416 Hwy, 16 
W,, '/Terrace Phone 63556174 
~F-3)  " . ,' 
,68 . ,Mortgage Loans : ::' 
thence southerly a distance of 
49.6 feet to the southeast comer 
of Block 5, thence westerly 
along the southern boundry of 
Block 5, a distance of 257.0 feet. 
which parcel is no longer 
r.equired for Municipal 
purposes. 
The lowest price which will be 
accepted for the parcel of land 




'Tenders'--" .will be.accepted up 
until 2:00 p:m., Angust 17, 1972, 
for the transportation of 215 
students from Kltamaa 
Reserve to Kitimat own and for 
two round trips per week for 40 
high school students, return. 16 
miles per diem commencing • 
September 5, 1972, to June 30, 
1973. Address tenders to, 
Department of Indian Affairs 
Terrace .District 
215-4618 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace; B.C.  (!C-8~, 86, 87; 
Speeificati0ns and forms of 
tender can be Seen, or can be 
obtained through.  DPW 
Vai~ccuver office; .Postmaster 
a( 'errace. 
be considered each tender 
m t be made On the printed 
fo..as supplied -by the 
Department and in accordance 
with the conditions et forth 
therein. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
G. Ridcout 
A-Supervisor of Tendering 
(C-83) 
to suit successful applicant, by 
amending zoning By-Law No. 
23, 1968. 
The. property has all 
Municipal services available. 
All tenders must include the 
following':- 
(a) A plot plan sbowing the 
proposed development of 
buildings and structures, 
driveways, parking and loading 
areas. 
(b) Sketches showing all 
building, and structures 
proposed and to be erected, 
their uses and estirnhte ofcosts. 
(c) A statement as TO time of 
commencement a d completion 
date of the proposed 
development. Applieants must 
.49.  Homes for Sale 
Too Late  to Classify 
WHY PAY RENT? 
With $1,000 and your own 
Lot 
You could buy your 
elm completely furnished 968 
sq. ft• 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $225 
per month. 
Call us today at 
Western 635-6564 
Box 162, Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace. 
BE SAFE IN A SAFEWAY 
(The approved Double Wide 
Home.) 
(CTF) 
• percento i  
- 1970 Toyota Wagon :, ' : apprasied value with up to 20 
1nq~,e  at': ): : ,i :!: {'  ' ( ,  YearSand SecondmoHpg~!~amm°rtl=ati°n on first!::; ~ 
$KESNAADJusTERs ~, i :  Pi~R"OhCalii~")U; itlrst, r~ "
• " 474~LakelseAve.'~/; ~ ,, , , .  . ~..~ ...,, 
58 -~Tra i lo rs  ; ,  ;,,; i , .:: i , ' ;~ 
,12X66 General mobile/hb~e,:31: 
,~omK ~ eaipet, ~!asher :and. I
dryer. ,  Uti l i ty room, . *  RADERS GROUP!~;  
1ot in trai ler park  ~ Call ~?011! ~ 
after 5 p.m; (P-~),~:i',:~i i ; : / ) i " : , : /~ ; " ' ' "~ ; \ ,~ 
SUFFOCATION 
Most incidents of Suffocation 
or smothering among infants 
occur in 'fie crib. To prevent 
such accidents, keep your infant 
in his owncrib without apillow. 
Make eeriain the mattress fits 
the crib pe~:fectly and,that there 
are no gaps to trap your child. 
Use thick, sturdy plastic to 
coyer the mattress, not the thin 
type which clings to the baby's 
nose and mouth, soft, loose 
bedding or blankets that could 
wrap around him. 
Don't put large stuff e~ toys 
in the crib. There are' many 
hanging toys that can amuse a 




be paid with in 48 hours after 
acceptance of tender by the 
Village. 
The highest or any tender will 
not neeeseafily be accepted. Al l  
pertinent Village By-Law must 
be adhered to. 
Sealed tenders marked 
"Block H Proposals" will be 
received at the Municipal 
Building, 567 Sunset Drive, Port 
Edward, British Columbia up to 
and not later than twelve 
o'clock noon September first, 
1972. 




When he ~eaches the crawling 
or toddling stage, keep gates 
fastened at the top and bottom. 
of stairways, and keep doors 
closed to basement s airs. . 
And above all, advises the" 
Council, don't take for granted 
that your baby can't climb this 
chair or reach that needle. He is 
constantly learning and may 
surprise you, Try to keep one 
jump ahead of him in assuring 
his safety. 
At about five months of age, a 
child will begin to squirm and 
try to roll over. He often 
succeeds when least expected, 
and may even roll off what 
appears to be a safe area. 
Never leave your infant 
alone, even for a minute, if he is 
on a dressing table, a couch or 
an adult bed. He may try to see 
where you are going and 
wriggle head-first over the. 
edge. 
Looking For A OAREER? 




Wr i te :  2001 Centra l  Street Pr ince George,  B.C.  
FOR DETAILS 
" r Looking,ilFor A OAREER? 
The OOLLEgE of HEw OALEDONIA 
, Of fers  A 
Forest Toohnology 
PROGRAM 
Wri te :  2001 Cent ra l  S t reet  P r ince  George ,  B.C. 
FOR DETAILS 
. . " t  
? 
J 
POLLUTION CONTROL IACT 
- : , - . . • . , . 
TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to Section 14 of  thePo l lu t ion 'Cont ro l  Act,  
1967, the Director  of  Pol lut ion Contro l  wi l l  hold a Publ ic Inquiry  com-  
merlc ing 9:30 a.m. on Monday,  Apri l  30, 1973/ in  the Newcombe Aud i -  
tor ium, Victor ia Bt'itish Colurnbia.  
'The  Inquiry is beh~g held to cons ider  the technical aspects bearing upon 
the control  of  discharges to water  and/or  land and/or  air or ig inat ing f rom 
Munic ipal i t ies or  0the~ sources where  wastes such as domest ic  sewage or  
'reftise are involved. It is in tended to " ' /~' : ; . determine  themeasures  wh ich  must  
".' ! .- be adopted.by dischargers o f .such wastes, to satisfactori ly ensure po l lu t ion  
' w i l l  not be caused, in accordance w i th  the Pol lut ion Contro l "Act ,  .1967. 
• : iAs  prov ided in  tile; Act; iheDi rec t~ i "  wi l l  ¢leterrnine 'l~ii"o*wq "PrOcedures 
. fo r  the inqu i ry  andth is  may requi re  the g iv ingo i l ;add i t iona l  ev idence 
under oati~ by-anyone,who:ha  s made.,a ~ubmissii~n' in accordancewi th  
this N0t ice . .On ly  ev idence reievan[ tO'. ihe ' lnqu i ry 'and  fal l ing witl~in the ... 
, intent of the 'Po l lut ion.Contro l  Act, 1967, may be presented at the  Inquiry.  . .  . . .~ -:~ •. ,  . :,,~ . . 
" E O W W ~ 1 , . r " ~ ' . . . . .  ' • P'' ~r~ * , 1 
, •,  HOll ERS ' • i... cedu res. to :asslst !nterested part=eS~lonn ;rethe preparahon~itheand;d~ 
~"ve '  yoUr'"home equily ,~ ' "  : '!'~,,,'*" : , ' ~•,,: ~ '.," ,• '•." ; " . . : . . ,  . ; , : , ' ,  ~ *;: :'"*~' 
,,l o read ,  cash fo~day wllh a; : : ~ ,  .... l :~ ; i  .~,~ ~::  ~:/ i(  
~lVCOst!m0dgagoloanJrom" TRE DIRECTOR ' OF POLLUTION : CONTROL BRANCH . -";;;,~;~,~:: : 
~lc me'Plan Llmlted. We can. . WATER RESOURCES"SER~ICE . . . . .  :~;~. *d. d ~ ~ ' 
. . . .  ,.,,,,~,;~!;~,  ,.,, .~ ~,'~,_,; 
i~i• Oaied: " 
:eand  :pro-  I 
g'~i;sion:of, / , :  ! i: !/i*i' 
I 






TURN TO US 






• Serving Kitlmat 
.~11,4k41,41~4~ 4  4~ 4~4k4~4k 41, 41~  
12 x SS GEN ERAL MOBI LE HOME - es Is, wh4re IS. " " 
May be viewed at 3211 Kenney Strwt,  MomMy through Frlda 
0:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m, • 
Sealed bids Will be rKaivod to 4:00 p.m. Friday,. AUJl,.Mh, ~ I~  
i .ed,heuM be addressed to: " . .  ~" 
l i  Mr. E. Wells, ~ecretary.Treasernr,;School O str ict ;No. 'N i 
Rea l  Es ta te - - Insurance  - N0fary  Pub l i c :  
• 646 Lakelse AvenUe . Terrace, B.C.. Telephone'~635-6 
LAKES IDE PROPERTY 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Approximately one acre 137~ frontage, fully furnished, 
two bedroom cabin, safe shoreline, propane range, 
fridge, toilet and lighting plant water Pump, free 
standing fireplace, oil space heater, neat and clean. 
Everything is there lust move inl Road access to 
cabin. Owner has clear title, very anxious to sell and is 
open to offers. 
EXCLUSIVE  LAKES IDE HOME 
This year round home in an affractive setting on 
Lakelse Eake, features four bedrooms, large living 
room withr0ck fir'eplnce, large kitchen wlfll, built.ins 
and  lots of cupl~ards, a sundeck'With'brlck barbet~e ~, 
built over the year round spring fed creek that passes 
through the p~perty, all services including highway' 
access. With 200 beet of lake frontage, swimming 
beach and wharf, this would be an unique home, but 
there's more. The owner will include a moblM home 
now situated on the property and used as a rental unit: 
There's a hanger built for a light plane and a large shop 
with con,.rote floor for the handyman. Call oar office 
for an appointment to view, don't pass this one byl 
Just off the Beam Station Road, is this two bedroom 
cabin, has pump and power plant shared with 
neighbour. Included in sale are fridge, stove and other 
furniture. Cabin has 900 sq. ft. of marvelous summer 
living. Financing is negotiable. Owner has clear title. 
Drop by and see us to-doy about this property. 
Summer  Home 
Located on a safe beach, property has 100 ft. frontage, 
road access." Furnished with propane range and fridge 
and chesterfield chairs, fable, franklin fireplace, 
completely wired and powered by Lister Diesel plant. 
Owner wi l l  carry 'Mortgage. Your inquiries invited. 
tease lots and Deeded lots ~vailable on both sides ot 
beaotiful Lakelse Lake. Call our Sales staff today fo r  
further information. 
We have lust listed two mostly cleared, level IMs. One : ' 
has a cabin 22ff x 32 ft. Both lots have rood access. ] 
TheSe lots may besold separately, or as a Block. Both, 
J have200 ft. trnntnge. Terms are available. Don't delay call us tuday.! 5i" 
Our Sales Staff: 
Rusty Liungh. 635~5754. 
• Bob Sheridan. 635-2~4 
• Frank Sk idmo~-  ";635-$691 
Tom Slemko ,*~* 635:3M6 
John :Curriu 
L. W. ¢la~ 7. : ;m~ 
~ W. Braid ~,&15.~15 : , 
i ~ ThOJ l l yOOU •• wJi| be/holding a 
' OAR SMASH 
) ' :" .*',' " . i  ' .  "•  . '~  
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TURKEYS 6 TO 10 LBS. 
FRESH FROZEN 
LAMB LEGS 
"÷ [ "~ - r 
NEW ZEALAND WHOLE OR HALF 
~LBC . ~ 
NABOB 
COFFEE 
2 LB. BAG . . .  
0 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '  R IBSTEAK ; i l  $149  K , .aS ,z~ 
PARKAY • TIDE. 
MARGARINE FOR THE BAR-B-DUE : 
• SHORT. RIBS ~ii! I ~ i  ¢ ON, pou..,,. 
2LB. ~ ~ ' N C  69LB. ' 1 .99  
. Loc ,~~~ir .  nGULA, CUT .. LETS 69:. 
~ ,  FRESH COD FIL 
MARSHMALLOWS HAM GRADE A LARGE COOKED ~q EGGS 
SLICED 6 OZS. DEVON 
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' LITTLE STAR 
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- "Property taxes are too high, skyrock- 
eling higher every, year, and they're not 
fa~ly applied." 
The above statement will meet with 
general agreement in any coffee break 
disoussion on taxes. It is quite dist~b- 
fng, therefore, to learn that study• after 
'•- . study.into the property tax has failed to 
+: ~+ + : find any evidence to substantiate such 
.... +~:: ". claims, though there Is evidence that 
property taxes are often poorly adminis- 
tered. . . .. 
Public schools in British Columbia are 
+, + " • financed tl~ou~h ..local property taxes- 
. and so the B.C. School  Trustees Associa. 
t ion has been sympathet ic  to cr i t ics  of 
. the property tax who charge that the tax 
is oppressive and that a change is needed 
to some other taxing+system, in the past 
: " . . . .  • six years the BCSTA has commissioned 
- : .two studies of property tax in B.C.; The 
'first, in 1966, pointed out some deficien- 
cies in the property tax; the second, pub- 
• lished in May of this year and presented 
to the BCSTA annual convention, re. 
• • . .viewed the work  o f  the 1966 study, up .  
k ~ . . . . .  • dated it where necessary, nnd. added a 
new.section on alternatives for local  tax- 
orion. 
. . . .  Dean Philip White. of the Faculty of 
Commerce and Business Administration, " 
• • UBC, was involved in both studies. His. 
+ _ "conclusions in 1972 didn't change from 
his conclusions in 1966: 
" .  . . 
"Those who are realistically minded 
will not be surprised or disappointed to 
learn that our survey of alternative local 
taxes has nut led to the discovery of a 
new source• of revenue which will at a 
- stroke render the real property tax obsol- 
: ete, put a larger amount of money in the 
hands of school trustees and at the same 
. time reduce the burden of taxation." 
In a word, despite its imperfections, 
the property tax is the best way wehave 
to financing schools. 
'But the report goes fizrther. Evidence 
collected by Dean White and his col- 
ieague, Dr. Stanley W. Hamilton, does 
not indicate that property taxes are "too 
high", or .that they show evidence of 
' ~ : "sk~ocketing higher" 
• Are propert~,'+axes really.too high? The  
question/s only answerable by making 
• comparisons with other taxes or tax rates 
i+ : + in other prm, inces. Dean White made 
.- -+,.. . . .  three compar/sons: first, he compared 
~:::~::::: ++' : ,  ~" the increase of federal, provincial, and 
' 'rJ~+:~+" '  : " " '' :+ = 'local taxes in Canada since 1926; then, 
~: - he compared the rate of property tax 
in B,C. to uther provinces; and third, he 
compared property taxes as a propor- 
tion of house valuos in nine Canadian 
cities: Here is what these three com- 
parisons yielded. 
Other tax Increases, The White study 
showed that property taxes increased 
. I "  
Few other tax soUrces 
l 
twelve times between 1939 and 1969, but 
this figure isn't very meaningful because 
everything else - -  including wages, 
prices and other taxes - -  have also in- 
creased. 
Dean White compared the three taxes 
- -  federal, provincial and local - -  ex- 
pressed+as  percentage of the Gross Na- 
tional Product, between the years 1926 
and 1969. The graph shows that federal 
taxes rose from 6.9 per cent to 16.6 per 
• cent of GNP; Provincial taxes rose from 
2.1 percent o 9.1 per cent of GN]P; and 
local taxes (mainly property) actually 
fell from 4.9 per cent of GNP in 1926 
to 4.4 per cent in 1969. This certsiuly 
doesn't bear out the prevailing opinion 
that taxes are too high or have skyrock- 
eted in recent years. 
• Tax and personal income. Gross Na- 
tional Product cannot be applied to pro- 
vinces, so to get a B.C. comparison Dean 
White compared property tax as a per- 
centage of peraonnl•lncome in seven pro- 
vinces (Because" local government and 
taxation structures are so different in 
New Foundland, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, they couldn't be 
used in the comparison). The result was 
that in 1968, Saskatchewan led the list, 
with property tax representing 6 3 par 
", . , • 
cent of provmcial personal income. On- 
tario and Quebec ame next with 5.8 per 
cent each, followed by Alberta and B.C. 
with 5.4 per cent. Manitoba was lowest 
with 5 per cent. The average for the. 
whole country was 5.4 per cent. The con- 
clusion is that the burden of the property 
tax in B.C. compares very wail with other 
provinces. 
• Tax and Capital Value..The third 
comparison shows property ,taxes as a 
percentage of the selling price of houses 
m nine Canadian cities, including Vic- 
. t0i'ia]S~iariich dnd-"G~ntef'~Tah-~5~X~ei~- . . . .  
Several royal commissions and other :tax 
studies in Canada ha;re concluded that 
a property tax Is excessive when it ex- 
caeds two par cent of the capital value 
(selling price] of a home. ' 
The nine-city, comparison, then, found 
that the highest median rate was 3.2 per 
cent (Montreal}. Victorla/Saanlch was 
lowest with a median rate of 1.1, and 
Vancouver was second lowest in Canada 
with a median rate of 1.2 per'cent. Fig- 
ures are for homes sold between June 
and December, 1971. Again, in+comparl- 
son with other cities, B.C. property own- 
era seem to have a significant break when 
it comes to taxes. 
Where does all of this leave us? The 
evidence at hand does not indicate that 
property taxes are too high comparec~ to
other provinces, alzd while the data indl- 
cafes that taxes are increasing steadily, 
there is nothing to Indicate" they're in- 
• creasing any more than wagas or prices, 
and are certainly increasing less than 
other taxes. 
. I~ROPERTY TAX UNFAIR?. 
The third complaint is that the prop. 
erty tax is unfair. Dean White produces 
evidence that this is true, in part. But 
there are some surprises in his findings. 
Dean White's study •ef assessments 
showed wide divergences between asses. 
sed values of homes and actual  sale 
prices. Variations in assessment 10 per 
cent above or.below the actual market 
value (selling price) of a home is accept- 
able, but the study found that in seven 
of nine B.C. municipalities •studied, 44.3 
per cent of the assessments were inerror 
by plus or  minus 10 per cent of the sel- 
ling price of the homes. 
Part of the reason for such discrepan. 
cias, the report noted, is government 
regulations' restricting increases in as- 
sassments beyond certain limits. The 
"five per cent rule"' l imit s'the total • as- 
sessment increase in a school district to 
5 per cent in nny year. The "10 per cent 
rule" limits Increases in the value of a 
single property to 10.per cent in any one 
year, except where the land has been 
physically improved. Both of these artifi- 
cial limitations on assessment will tend 
to exacerbate he discrepancies in assess- 
meats and to'this extent the study con- 
Cedes  the property tax is sometimes'un- 
fairly administered. 
Senior citizens and others on low fixed 
incomes often need relief from higher 
costs from all sides; including food pri- 
ces, transportation, utilities and services 
as well as property taxes. Dean White 
makes the point in his study that, while 
the need is evident in these cases, per- 
sons sucL~ as senior citizens on low fixed 
incomes hould received financia~,£teJ~ef 
froin the + burden 0f~r|ding:~osts,+-+l~Jt ~ t~is+.'~. , , 
should •come from a more direcf seurce 
than reduction or elimination of prep-. 
erty taxes. An obvious example would 
be higher pensions. 
Another "unfair" aspect of the_ prop- 
erty tax uncovered by the study was the 
rate of hidden property taxes tenants of 
npartment buildings pay through their 
rents. A study of 65 apartment buildings. 1 
in Greater Vancouver showed that ap- 
proximately 14.5 per cent of a tenant's 
rent goes.into property taxes, a much 
higher ate  than a home-owner,'who at
least can vote on financial matters. 
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PULP MILL, ~0 SAWMILLS NOT READY FOR SWITCH 
ii 
Is it real ly the end 
' And Terrace must face the problem'-withoUt threatening jobs. 
This article appeared recently in the 
Quesnel paper., the Caribou Observer. 
Terrace really cannot afford shut- 
downs at this time but hopefully 
w'e can elimanate the burner 
problem without any loss of 
employment. 
in contact wiLh him to request 
an extension because of the 
jobs involved. 
"1 told him that a phone call 
wasn't 9ood enough,"Willis- 
ton said. "1 told him I need- 
ed somethin 9 from the coun- 
cil--who represent he people 
of Quesnel--in writing." 
Would this change Will iston' s 
mind? 
"Well, if I get that letter 
I will give the matter con- 
sideration," he replied. 
And if he decided thst H 
would be in the town's interest 
to extend the deedline, when 
could an announcement be ex- 
pected? 
THURSDAY? 
Williston said that even if he 
felt an extension should be 
granted, then the decision 
must be made official by an 
order-in-council• He saidany 
extension could possibly be 
announced Wednesday or Thu- 
rsday. 
A check of the Two Mile 
Flat mills this week revealed 
that Tri-Pac (Tubafour)o West 
Fraser Mills and the Weld- 
wood pJaner operation would 
be ready in time for the dead- 
line, providing the pulp mill 
was ready to accept 'hog fuel' 
a product manufactured from 
material previously burned in 
the beehives• 
The J. Ernst Lumber C(). 
and Weiers Sawmill, however, 
said although equipment was 
now on site, there was no wqy 
installatio n could: be corn 'z 
plated in time to meet tl{e 
Saturday deadline. 
" I f  there is no extension, 
we l l . . . I  guess we'll just 
have to close her down," mill- 
owner John Ernst told the Ob- 
server. 
He said such a closure would 
directly affect 250 jobs at his 
mill and in the bush. 
"But even if we were ready, 
the pulp mill won't be rc.~dy 
because of the construction 
tie-up. Where would we truck 
it?" .Ernst asked. 
'ILL-INFORMED" 
The independent millowner 
charged Cariboo MLA Fraser 
with being "i l l- informed" 
about the situation. 
• "Either that, or he isn't 
interested in the jobs of a 
lot of people," he said. 
Ernst rovoaled that ho was 
requesting a one-month exten- 
sion so the $300,000 conver- 
sion job needed for hog fuel 
production could be comple- 
ted. 
"The construction dispute 
has held us back, too," he 
said, "and the manufacturer 
has atill to ship a few items 
we need to get into product- 
ion." 
A spokesman for Weiers 
Sawmill said that operation 
could bo ready "at the 
earliest, a week after the 
deadline.'" 
"1 guess we'd have to shut 
down," he said. 
The spokesman said the mill 
had installed a "hopper" for 
hog fuel, but the actual "hog" 
(a machine that hammers 
waste into a uniform fuel mix- 
ture) was expected to arrive 
this week. 
HALF MILLION 
A spokesman for West 
Fraser Mills, the operation 
that will produce about half 
of the hog fuel on Two Mile 
Flat, said his firm "would 
be ready" by July 15. 
"But I don't know about the 
pulp mill-:whether they will 
be ready to take this fuel," 
he said. 
The West Fraser spokes- 
man estimated the total cost 
of three "hogs" and hoppers 
for the firm's three mills 
would be about half a million 
dollars. 
Weldwood Of Canada also 
saw little difficulty in having 
its material ready for the 
deadline. A spokesman said 
the July 15 deadline affected 
only the firm's beehive bur- 
ner at the planer on Two Mile 
Flat and the burner at the lum- 
ber mill (at the plywood plant 
south of Quesnei) would con- 
tinue to operate. 
' Denis~'Calford, presldentof 
Caribo0.Pul~ and Paper Co. 
appeared surpr Sed that the 
deadline hadn't automatically 
been extended when it was 
learned the construction tie- 
up would put the $85 million 
Quesnel pulp mill behind sch- 
edule. 
'A PLAN' 
"1 wish the public would 
realize the Seriousness of 
this," he said Monday. 
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pulp mil l  and the Two Mile 
Flat mills are locked together 
in this joint concept to use the 
hog fuel and therefore elimin- 
ate the beehive burners." 
Cafford said he had under- 
stood the hog fuel would be 
delivored whon th0 pulp mill 
was at a stage where it could 
be handled. 
"That's impossible by Sat- 
urday," he said. 
"It would be eight weeks 
after the construction starts 
again. I felt the deadline 
would have been moved ahead 
because of this." 
The pulp firm president 
said he felt the public was 
unaware of the "tremendous 
volume" of material that was 
involved. -. 
"There will be 55 million 
cubic feet per year, and about 
85 per cent will be used in the 
furnsces and the remainder 
will have (o 9o into land fil l 
for ~e lime boing," ho said. 
"50 TRUCKS 
.Cafford estimated that there 
would be "60 largo trucks" of 
hog fuel deliverod every day 
once the hogfuel operation was 
.in full swin 9. 
At Tri-Pac, president lan 
Mahood said his firm would 
have been ready for the ori- 
ginal June 15 deadline, but 
slowed down about when the 
extra month was granted. 
"But we're ready now," he 
said. 
Mahood said his firm was 
spending $140,000 On lhe con- 
version from beehive burners 
to hog fuel production. An 
earlier expenditure of $45,- 
000 on special equipment o cut 
down the fly-ash from the 
mill's two burners was now 
"gone by the boards." 
The $140.000 represented a
"hog", two hog fuel bins and 
a chip storage bin, Mahood 
said. 
A tour of the Two Mile 
Flat area this past..week . 
. . . . . .  sh'o~ed eli"n1 lis'were work- 
ing to complete'their (~onver- . 
Signs. 
The idea behind the conver- 
sion is to get "close-util/za- 
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TERRAOE HOTEL 
July 15, lg72: the deadline 
for Two Milo Flatmil lstool i -  
minate fly-ash end ~oir  bee- 
hive burners. 
Or is it? 
At Observer press-time this 
wook spokesmen for two mills 
said it would be "'impossible" 
for them to have alternative 
equipment in operation by Sat- 
urday. And the president of 
Cariboo Pulp and Paper Co. 
Ltd. said the construction dis- 
pute had ruled out any possi- 
bility of the big mill taking 
waste products for fuel by that 
time. 
:" It was slso learned that o let- 
ter to Ray Williston, the pro- 
;. vince's resources minister, 
. had been sent by mayor Ting- 
" ley asking for a n extension of 
o. the July 15 deadline in an at- 
:: tempt to stop the inevitable-- 
the closure of some mills and 
" the resulting unemployment. 
"" 'IN MIDDLE' 
" Contacted early this week, 
Williston said he was "caugh t
in the middle" and would stick 
-- by the original deadline un- 
less the people of Quesnel 
"" indicated they wanted an 
" extension. 
"• "The people have beenonmy 
• - back to get rid of those bur- 
" ners," he said. 
"So far I've had no indic- 
"~ ation that they want an exten- 
"" sion. Maybe they don't rea- 
• lize how serious this i s . . .  
.. "But I have to stick with 
=~ that date (July .!5) unless I 
.~ got some solid indicationfrom 
~' the people of Quesnel that they 
will accept that fly-ash.. " 
The resources minister told 
" the Observer the last indica- 
" tion he had received about 
the feelings of people in Que- 
snel was from Cariboo MLA 
Alex Fraser. 
'DEAD AGAINST' 
"He gave me the impres- 
sion that he people there were 
dead against any extension of 
the deadline," he said, 
"Maybe the peopleshould 
give some indication of their 
feelings to Alex." 
Williston also said Quesnel 
mayor Ceal Tingley hao been 
Synthetic resin adhesives,  
some stronger then wood, have 
made possible the manufacture 
of laminated arches and 
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: "  d test of  emand  nerve ::_~"::~~-": " ":'.i • . ,'."~ .... ,.:: . 
)":"::: J? " " " " ' ;'" " " '  ~ . "But . that ' s  not  no ; ,  We WANTED . ;  ! '>. :. have to be , able to offer , ~i.>': ~ii them:  the too s of. serf-
, sufficiency and that, I 
,i _.~_' th ink ,  is what Frontier C- 
• .~,~:,/i:..i.i,~:ii '.- .ollege is *all about. Yot~ i "..::~"::'%an-. help the . new 
~-~ ' - : :  •Can:ad ian  master  per cent of our population 
~ ~ .: : : '*r' language problems. You do not have a complete 
, "can  guide a person so that elementary education? 
• :".-:. "he:- can~ handle a That's the ~,orst reeord of ' :i i-::::.' ,: ,::::i correspondence course in 
.i. ~welding.You can show the industr ia l  nations, 
. . . .  another how to apply for except for the Soviet • ' Union. two-way street. You add 
citizenship~ You can help 
others fill in an order " I  remember  once another man's l i fe  and 
from a depa~'tment store having to  write love to your own life. The 
catalogue. You candoa  letters for a Portuguese great thing I learned 
• .lot of listening or you can guy.. He couldn't write - from .the men I worked 
' " ; help, if asked, in any gnglish but he told me with. was how to survive 
. • manner of situation, what he wanted to say and it's something you 
and I embel l ished it don't forget." 
yo t m. 43 p • L__ :: u know tha  so  e e r  
cent  o f ,  our  popu la t ion"  canads  
Frontier College is " do not hav a mplete elem 
looking for persons such .' :: e co ent ry 
..... : educ ,..as tSe one pictured here, , : : ationY 
: They will:Se required to . /!(:~ ~:~:~'~>''" I' T" " " " "" 
Cook was not accepted "Are you a union spy?" and  a 6 ft. 6 in.  giant. 
work hard and help olhm, -i:: i ::~ * '  ' immediate ly  and he But acceptance came They both turned on him . 
R E W A R D  ~: j [ found that a "you-don't. when Cook proved he-on ly tobest0ppedbythe  
have- to -work ,as -a .  " could work as hard as -- other men in the camp. 
" laborer": welcome was but not harder than-- the ' 
' not the easiest start to a others. An indication of "It left me open-mouthed 
A lesson in the ar t  of lurv|vaL I": conversation. Onedayhe his acceptance came with astonishment," he • 
was asked: "Are you a when Cook (5 ft, 5 in.) says. ",They wouldn't ol- 
~ company spy?" .The next tried to break up a brawl crate anyone 
.. . .  . day another man asked: between a 6 ft. 7 in, giant me." touching 







The tough hombre in 
the poster is George • 
Cook. The year is 1960 
• and Mr. Cook is a student 
spending his summer as 
a railway gang laborer in 
Northern Ontario. 
The c lean-shaven 
gentleman on the other 
page i~ George Cook -- 
1972. version, assistant 
professor of. History at 
• Simon Fraser and the 
only B.C. member of the 
Board of Governors of 
, Frontier College: 
Frontier College? This 
is the un ~luely Canadian 
• organiz~ )n which sends 
a ..special breed "of 
volunteer students or 
graduates to the most 
unlikely places in Canada 
to Work on railways,~ in 
lumber,  camps,  mines 
and  fish plants -~ and, if 
they have  any time' or. 
energy-left, to teach the 
three Rs to. educationally- 
. deprived men and to rai.~- 
e their sights in 
vocational, recreational 
and cultural areas. 
• Talk with George Cook 
and he'll s~n sell you on 
the worth of Frontier 
~odege and have you '  
vommeering to become, 
one of. the l ."laborer-~ 
teachers", who make ups, 
the college's / frbnt-)ine 
! ~roops. But tob~ fair, he 
~m~rs~, his sales p i tch. -  
)y warning offthe naive, L,~:' 
;he "do '~goo  d e rs ,  
-missionaries',. ,.:,:~,,.,i. ],:, ",: 
malingerers aiid',_anyene') 
~,ho .thihks he isg0ingto , 
~hange the wor ld . .  ' , .  
• ¢~I' '~ " : " '  " " '  " " ' . '  : ,,qe: place, about '1~),','" 
' a~rer - teacSe~,  'a~i y,~!ii~ 
i~ eve~"  pi'6vi~lee:i: .~ind~':~, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  .., ,.•.,:-,_:..,..=>I:~.:,=7-1~,~L~::-~-%, 
%. 
• J "  '<:i 
" I t  sounds "s imple " slightly. " :-""" :.i~ii ..... ::: -~ 
enough to. most:peopl~ ........ "Don't  ask.: me:what  ' 
But imag ine> going happened to them:i I : just : 
through life Without being / hope there,was',a, happy 
able to handle  these ending.. Thwd0happen,"  
things. Did'you know, for you know. One of_ my 
instance, that some 43 'students' became a .full- 
time student al~ Ryerson 
and I suppose you can put 
~at  down as a success. 
But success is measured 
in all kinds of ways." 
"Frontier College is a 
an extra dimension to , 
• )! , ~rr~tory:in. Canada ,,' he :' 
nys . .~ ,Bdt  wi~ have to. i~  ,,. 
:; i ten applicants. ::,' "/:; ":~' :~ 
"- " ~' . . . .  .':' '~'.'~'2"' '2:,')::', ~'1 
i )assier t)onstruotion Ltd. 
Members. of ~the Buifders Association in good. standing.. 
For  Sale at 4909 Straume: m 
3 bedroom home, 1200 sq. ft. 
Full basement, large carport,  ... .:: 
Double wood windows, screens,  
Fireplace, wal l  to wal l  carpets, 
Stormdo0rs, gutters & downp i~s ,  
6"  insulation in ceil ing, 3~/a', in wal ls ,  ~ " ..... - " 
coloured plumbing, rough-in, 
concrele dr iveway,  - . .  - 
"Gas H e a t .  . L~EL~ 
Full Price $30,350.1)0 • I'' *~'I'I' " 
Prestige location, .-- . 
Close lo all schools in new subdivision, 
Roads wi l l ,be paved y thedeveloper l  : '  
FOIl pri~e L: $'30,350 - . : I ~ I .  . . . . . . .  ' ' '  ." 
• L_______  
. . . . . .  °" spy  PHON~'~R"  A. $CHWAIGER " ,635-5220 
.. " . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  > Find out more about us . 
" " " " " - ' , ' '  Talk to our customersr  " University n~gazin e The ?ext day another man asked: "Are you 
"The reason IS you This is. the'v0ice of ' Cook-was  born in Sherwood Left, Norman variation, :till it's to late? :have to be strong.en0ugh experience. George Cook Bermuda 34 years a~o o,), . . . .  nZ . . . .  . "n rates of pay. • ,  , 0 " 
= B . . . . .  ,,,~, o~a jamzn The lowe ' to do the work. Youdon't spent wo summers track and his family still lives Spock.andJam R ~ . . . . . .  .,st pay ,s.. in , _ _  . : • : . . :~  
have to.be a genius but - lifting for the CNR while mere. He meant to be a..t,~h,,,,,, ,' ' : es._. . . .  -" e~ewmunamna and the 
.you must  have  .:the working his way through chartered accountant "~'~i"" ' ~ , ,  Maritime provinces and Duraclean itnteUigenceandmaturity Dalhousie University. - on ly  e .ducat i0na l  things. We t ry  toi~ YOUR VALUABLE CARPETS-FURNITURE - and earned.his B Comm rontier ~ouege is the we have to try to equalize 
• size up situations. You from Dalhousie,in 1960. institution in Canada with guarantee a take-home -, " " -- 
have to have a hard skin The first year he worked Switching to History, he thisa federal charter - n d m e a n s  it can operate paYmonths.,,of $1,300 for four .~. ~'~ li,./. , . -~ /~ ._~No~ ScrubbingS°aking ,. about  being rejected by for 95 cents an hour; this obtained his MA in 1962. / :~ i~;  No 
yourfell0wwork~rswhen went up to $1.05 the He wentto Oxfordand anywhere in Canada. It :' :~ . !~ i i ! : ' .  Same Day." " ~ .... • ~' '-' ". ~"i Clean iS D~y t h e ~ ~  
yoti're . miles f rom foilowing year. He spent his doctoral dissertation receives federal, "It costs us up to $1,500 
anywhere.. And if you 12 hours a day on the there was on Canadian provincial and territorial to keep one. laborer: f, '~::=:>..i::i~)~:  ....... '.~ .:~i:~,~ .~--~!;;/:!iii 
happen,toge[through our track-- getting uDat five relations with Britain in money (40 per cent) and teacher in the field for f- ,' ............. .-::::..-~:~..=:-,:.::::~.~:~:~:~. 
screening process and in the morning to start World War Ii He is now pr ivate and corporate our months. We have .~i~:~=!i~i:~:~:~:~.~:i!::;.~::! ~ . : . . . . . .  
turn out to be all gung-ho, . work and at the other end writing a book on 'the Call for FREE~ , .~  
then God help you. Your ofthe day finding time to subject. -donations (60 per cent), asked each government Ouotat ion~ guraclean Rug & UpSol~.~.y 
for a pro-rata grant to " 0ieanei~s 4646 Scott " '~" fellow :workers will laugh wolf down supper, wash Cook sees Front ier  "Honey is always a match a $25,000 federal - • ,,, Ave. 6 -%-~7 
their heads off at you.." his clothes; darn socks - College as a significant problem," says Cook:, grant and Seven have ' . . . . .  . - " ....... - 
: and write letters. And part of Canada's social '"'Laborer-teachers are already agreed to .this ~ : " " " ' " " I 
thenoffering to.be tutor history. Indeed, the paid by the companies iormula, with. three of . . . .  
- l to anyone interested. .organization reaches - employing them but them actually exeeedfng : 
back"someT0yearswhen there. is  a tremendous it." ~ ne:i u 
.'"At first you might be, a Presbyterian. minister / ' " ' I  DI O t l  
led into believing that the by. the name of Alfred Howmany ..... =t ]] only thing that counts-out F i t zpat r i ck  began " ,. 
in the bush is booze," he missionary work durir g I 
says. "Certainly alcohol . the great railway boom. :: • i l  
is a chronic problem and Fitzpatrick saw the ne~ " '~ -": ': 
it 's easy to understand l.or social action but he Vancouver  
' ,,~sm~'~,~... . .:i,!:/~.ll~ :' havemissed-out when'it .only.way to do anything., .. :. 
.. . " .  - -. comes to getting a: decent wastow0rkalo.ngsideth~: , ' '. ~.> ~;: 
• 'George  Cook  " ~ ::• .cdUcation and m0st0fth,  men." He has been ~.`0ll.:: " : " ' :: ''" :~ "~' ~ '~'~:~' :  ~:~L.~E'*: " a~ ~ ~., 
: . . . .  :.-:: : . ,em don.tbel ievetheyean, owed as a laborer- 
_ _ _1'979 _ ~- :/change. anything. ' " teacher bv neonle m,,h I. : ~r b el  le sucima s / . :i, i-]!~! ! r: offer...: :: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SKEENA DIESEL i / : ' Pers0na l i zedserv ice  u , . / / ' . i  i,/i., .. ::..~- " I ' - -  Comfortable,  newly,refurbi}h ':> -:o:: 
~C.,)..~.__ ! ~ .. ' ; ! ; ; ; ;~ ;L~STS IwARAww ' I rooms 13 "' '..:".:2~:",'!. ;LI::~;. ! 
LTD. " G re•at  res i :a  U ra  h t. D,:. /):i/:::/i ,~.,~,,~,, ,~:..<:.~,, . .j
• . . ~ '  , FORMERLY. ~:  .. ' & EQUIp. . - -  Rates.aS,lowas$1450.single~i~)i/(;i . ., . . . . .  
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9 "k  ARTISTS SUPPLIES ' . ,  .m !1  | . 
Torraoo lmr Show i ; . ,,oo,co,,.,,,os , ; u - ~ 2 2  ..... z~ . . . . .  | 
• ' "k WALLPAPER t l .... " " I = = 
i i " * c . , , , . s  1 i i  Bakers la lum Sorvi0o | 
CREDIT JEWELLERS t * H A R D W A R E  t = ~ 1 ' ~ ' ~ " "~ 
. DERKSEN'S  _~ ; 4,,0 ". ' .Z'=''E AVE t i Kalum,EI0otru0 L id ,  I ) L id ,  , 
-== ,,,,,, ,.,,<,,,s. ,w. ,,. ,3,.,,,:, - ; ,E,, ,c, ,,o,~,,.,,0o ! I • -H ) 5412 W. Highway 16 " *Ph. '35-2082 i 
' ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  ~,,.~.~,4~.~.~,.4)..~.o,,,4~,,~,-q~,~,,~,~.'~,,o~~ 3238 KALUM ST. r PH.  635-~'9~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ i ~  
kOO'4k"4k4~4~'4kO4k'4k-4~4~ 4k. 4k 4~ 4~ 4~ 41~,4~ 0 ~ 0 0 ~  
?R,K, Wilkinson , 
t 
t 
: Lid ,' 
e 
0 BUSINESS MACHINES 
0 FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT 0 
t 
t 
, PHONE 636.4222 , 
t 
t 
0 Showroom: 1 -  4611 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
t t 
Columbia Auto Ham Ltd. 




f - Sales. 
! -635-5717 
After Hours 635-3581 
Parts 
635-5844 







TOP L INE  OF HUNTING AND FISHING 
EQUIPMENT FOR THE NORTHERN 
SPORTSMAN 
Corner of Kalum and Lazelle, 
• Terrace, B.C. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Best Wishes to the 
TERRACE AIR SHOW 
~DAKIN CONTRACTING i ~ 
= • 
Terrace Air Show 
8 a.m. Fly-in Breakfast 
| 
9 Pilots Briefing 
Saturday 
2 "~ Cliff Howard-Inverted r ibbon cutting 









T-Minus-ll 2: 30 
Radio controlled aircraft 2:45 
Gyro copters 
Rudi Bauer-Fog Dukker arrwmg 
Howie Keefe 
Okanagan Helicopter . . . . . .  
• 3;30 
~:Sky Divers . . . .  
3:45 
The "Red Baron" 
Jenkins arriving 





. . . .  3:15 
4 
4:15 


















Howie Keefe fly over town 
737 CPA Flight 
OFFICIAL OPENING •1972 
TERRACE AIR SHOW 
. "  ] .• 2 ~: .  '= 
X X 
• " . • . 
4:45 
• : 5:30 
TBA Ron a n d  ,Sheldonl . . . .  ~ .  i '  ~ . . *  . . -  " .  
Red Baron " . . . . . .  
Jenkins-STOL . . . . . . .  " - : :  ~ 
Ho~ . . . . .  
.Orm 
, . 
• ~ ~. 7:30 AirlShow~Banquet 
" :  FLYING PHIL GAGLARDI : 
Drive on Out To The Air Show .~. • • . ," , 
. : , • . . :  . 
" L ' "  ' 
1!  ilj I llLI 
; ' i • ! 
• i i~i! .,~ 1. i :•~•:~ :,1 ••; 
• , . • , 
f i t ¸ 
HAYI IS  T I tUCf f J  L IM I ' raeD'  " 
NEW & USED TRUCK & TRAILER 
SALES, PARTS & SERVICE , 
MOt: Adrian De Boer Res 636-3741 
Sales: Jim Cowling Rm 035.21511 
Pare: Fern Cote Res 636-6895 ,, 
Telex # 047-85520 
,o6.03 -637s . , .W o£: N~or'pfl~eT..n~e~.. ' ':". 
w , , , .  - . •= • 
, "  t 
. - , • 
to the - . . -  . .  
Kiwanis Terrace 'Air Show 
m g 
'~3207 
t~ • , " ' L  " 
• ' " r  
!! 
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• Summer Spodsuar I i ,  I ? 
: . , . . . . . . . . , : .~ . ; .~ .~.  , '~ . : :~:  . • , : : . - . ,  
: • " "  r''' n/n ," ] ~' '' d n' 'd'' '  Toms Avllla-ldol. ( :  I:: i "  More perzence[ 
Ev's Men's WearL " "Lid' :Gordon" :' II Andor$oni LId, l,:"1 ill) ' '; >:: I 
4605 kakelseAve. Phone 635-$420 't 4606 Lazelle Ave. i :  Ph .  63$':6$/6, ] 635-5448 ; "  ~'!> ~_~e '~' i 
I . . . . . .  : Best Wishes to the 
' . : .*: .... ::-: :-....- K IWANIS  CLUB :~:/ " i :! 
" " , .  , : , , . , ' -  ' ::- " i " / . , :  
0 a!m. :  ,<: . . :  ; :~FlylPast : :: - 2  "''L' ' " . . . .  "''n ; / : i i . . . .  ",. : T.P.~L i<:  . . . .  ~':.' 
] ]  < :: " .';!>:,(:~'i,•':, :, ; i - •  i ~ '  2:  ]5  ; " Okanaga# He l i copter  ' . "  . L' ~: 
. _ 2 :30  ,, Rud i  Bauer  Fog  Dukker  : 
11 :  30 ,  T -M inus4]  2 : .45  ' Ormand Hayden-Ba i l l i e  " 
Howie  Keefe  * 
Ormand Hayden-Ba i i l i e  3 ' , :  : :i C.A .F .  Ai r -Sea  Rescue  • 
Fog  Dukker  " ' " " " 
F ly  over  town 3 :15  C l i f f  ' t l oward  : 
• : . -  . 
; " -~ ' " "  *<; ~ ' -~ '  ; ;3 :30  '" " ........ * ;A i r  Cadets  
- :  ' Pa t  Johnson  ' _ ->-• ' . , / -  , , .  : ..... . : .... : _ :.r . . . .  ..,:.,:~ 12 
: • . . , 
12:15  Howie  Keefe  
,P51  Miss  .4mer ica  
Ce, .  ~..,. .- . . . , .  . . . . . . :  ' • 
. , . , .  . . . . .  . • Howie  " -AeeIe 
• . Skvdivers. . . . .  • ~ . . . . . .  " ' :~t  1~1 
4,1:, : : : ~ : i: ' .. :. Ormand 
,),'den Ba i l l i e  
12:30 Clij]" l toward  
-T=Min us- l l  
~2;~ ~s ' ~ l i ed  l l a ron  
• , >._Bill J enk ins  
, : *:J~i' STOL 
: 
. -< .. Red Baron  
i; '4~ Sorenson 
' "* F ' 1 :  :!;::Biil Jenl¢ins ] • "1  . . : '  ' G l ider  
. •• . . . . .  . •-,:--. =S.TOL.  Pat  Johnson  
• i : : i ) i  • ~_<.  • .  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
,1, r )n t ro l  ~ud i  Bauer  
' " af t  ~og Dukker ,,>~ rc~; 
~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~  
= . : 
on their  2nd Annua l  A i r  Sh~w:  iiii:),i;~r 
i ¸ 
~PRINTE.5] 
"" ' .- NORTH CENTRAt 
BR TSH COLUMBIA 'S  
. I /ARC.EST  
PRINTING & STATIOI~IER ~. 
SPEC IALISTS . >-:: 
Pt'inceGeorge 490 B~unswick $62-2414<-,, -.'~.:/< 
Terrace 4554 Lazelle,.635-7181 
• : /  , -T  
~. .  
~ .c .  
If you have a 
i l lH  I I 
Piok-up Truok 
> n:i: • m:~. i n n 
/i:i 
s )  . . . . .  
,ou sho, Id * e a iOamp r ¥ U ; hav aVanp e 
" = ""' ~' : ;  ":"/":~'i'"i ~'~ " " 
i ,  ,~ ' r .  ¸ 
- . . • . 
"% 
, ', . . '~"  / ) " , ,  ,.,L,;, .-~ 
L• ' ,  
ii:~ r! = 
E ~ . .  
liii:~ ~,> 
|,,~1! :L 
• , - ,  . 
, i  .... i ,,~!¸ ~ !i!i; 
. . . .  ~ , ~ . ' .r~: i~:) ~'~'!O.':'i ~ /" ~ ' ' "  
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Terrace students overwhelmed by French C.nadian hospitality 
Julie Van Dregt: 
"I enjoyed the terrific, 
spontaneous parties going 
on all the time., particulary 
one with  a 30 foot bonfire 
on the beach with half the 
town there with their guitars, 
fiddles--and ready to sing 
at the drop of a hat." 
It was all part of the Young 
Voyageurs travel program for 
youth which started in 1964 and 
saw 5,000 students across 
Canada participating this 
summer.Co.ordinated and paid 
for by the federal government 
in co-operation wih provincial 
governments the program 
allows selected students-- 
considered capable of mixing 
and living with people in other 
parts of Canada-to broaden and 
deepen their insights into the 
country in which they live. 
The principal of E.T. Kenney 
Primary School, Richard Olson, 
and his wife, were leaders of the 
21 group members organized by 
the Stewart.Cassiar School 
Board and which included 
students from the Queen 
Charolette Islands, Prince 
Six young Terrace persons 
who can't speak much French 
have found they. can 'have a 
ball' with French Canadians: 
They danced on the white 
sand of Atlantic island beaches, 
feasted on lobsters, were 
serenaded by French Canadian 
folk songs and were generally 
overwhelmeed by French 
Canadian hospitality.They felt 
like part of the family even 
though they understood 
precious few words of French. 
Just back from a 15 day cross- 
Canada tour that took them to 
the Maodalen Islands.-70 miles 
eastof Prince Edward Island- 
.three boys and three girls from 
Terrace were among a group of 
21 grade 10 and 11 high school 
students from northwestern 
B.C. on tour. 
Mr. and Mrs. Olson 
The trip started on July 3 and 
the group reached its furthest p- 
oint of travel in the Magdalen 
Islands on July 7.They were 
back in Terrace on July 17. 
Although such places as Vi. 
ctorla, Vancouver, Edmonton, 
Ottawa and Montreal were 
visited the Magdalen islands 
were the high point of the 
Rupert,Smithers, Kitimat,South 
Hazelton,Houston and Telkwa. 
"We were highly impressed 
with this group,'"' said the 
Olsons."They were always in 
high spirits, co.operative and 
responsive to everything that 
went on during the 10,000 mile 
trip." 
Julie Van Dreght, Charles Claus and Dawn Rooney 
tour.Much time was spent in "As well as modern music, alwayscomesassomethingofa 
travell ing-.mostly by air. they knew hundreds of folk shock to most people 
Arriving by plane at night at songs-.they were singing and accustomed to orthodox¢ driving 
Cap.Aux Meules, a town of laughing most of the time," habits.. 
about 2,000,on thecentral main observed Dawn Roowny, 15, of On the whole, they found life 
Islandof the 12-island Magdalen St raume Ave . ,Ter race .  in the islands moved at a slow, 
group--they were met by a 
crowd of about one fhundred. 
"They were all talking 
French,"said Julie Van Dreght, Char les  C laus :  
15, of Munthe Ave., Terrace, 
"and although we couldn't "I imp by 
understand a word we found we WaS ressed the 
could dispose of our dlcflonaires 
most of the time and largey happy famlies and the i r  
communicate by sign language 
and gestures.Those with billets sense  of c loseness .  They were 
for us were joined by family 
relatives and friends to make us l~ .~ay~ p s ing  i 
really warmly welcome-it was a a u  n the street 
quite fantastic real ly . ' "  
Once ins ta l led incomfor tab le  and saying--'The.re's 
big farm.style homes the group my uncle, 
explored the miles and miles of t J~  ~F~ 
white sand beaches, huge - . .ere 's  my cousin, ,,=ere's my 
churches capable of holding grandfather, there ~ . . v  au  ],500 people at a sitting.-and 'e r rs . ,  nt.' 
designed in both traditional and 
modern styles and the liflle E v e r y b o d y  see~'~ed to  be  towns. 
Although many French- 
Canadlanstourists arriveby fe- related in some Way " 
rry.-capable of handling only 35. • 
cars at a time..they saw few ' 
Americans and found islands 
werenotheavily Charles Claus, 15, of South slmplepacew'ith people taking 
commercialized for tourism. Eby Street, Terrace, re- immense pleasure in their 
A memorable" night stands members aride in a lobster)boat families and friends.Wages are 
out.A 30 foot bonfire built on the ,~nd the happiness of the isl,~nd not high there a tour of two fish 
beach and just about everybody house he lived in.He was also canning plants found men 
in town joined the group with impressed by the speed of car getting $12 a day for eight hours 
music and singing of all kinds, drivers in Montreal...which work--but nobody seared to 
• ~..' - . • . ,~ , , , .  ,:. ,, ~ ,  . ,? .~,~,,  
.... . ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ . 
• . , ....... ~ ' : '~  ~.,'~ ,..7~, ...... : . .  . , , .  ,:~..., ~ 
, .~ ' , . / ,  . • ~ ". . . . . . .  .: ~ .',.,. ~ .~,~g;  
. . .~ . , ,~- , , ,  ,, . , ..... :........... ;.:~ ...,.: . . . .  .~ ~,; ,~'.~,. ,~,:~/:~: .:.,.~/;Zi~i:~:~:.,%i.~:,.'/~' +.:!.:, ;:~:~-<~ , 
,XEROX.-. 
OF CANADA L IMITED 
G R A N D E  E N T R E E .  I L E S  DE LA MADELEINE 
~ f 
SALES OPPORTUNITY 
Xerox  is looking fora sales ropresontaf lvo to be located in 
~Terrace,who has a record o f  successful sa los and growth 
: .  in  his present position. 
'/ XEROX OFFERS YOU, 
" " - Qual i ty " ;~. products - " 
*.  i ':,.,'Strong orgalnizatlonal s~Jppsrt .  ~ . . . .  ! 
!:' i :  :: ;, Excel lent earnings potont la l  
-~:* :.i. '~  SalarY;plus commission end bonus 
=/ : -  compalty paidlml;ef lt  . . . .  program, : : - . . . .  - : .% . 
includlnil profit sharing .' !.! :' :.. i  - . 
• Excellent promotlonal 0ppertunltleS : ,i-i :i...':,. -' . ) 
Salesmen with experiedce in ' the  'ofilcii!/equipmentor 
insurance, investments or pharmaceutical. '  fields; with 
univursity background are  encouraged to reply. in writ ing 
to: . - . • . ,  . 
XEROX OF OANADA LIMNED 
1333 W. GEORGIA ,  VANCOUVER,  B .C .  ',, 
. ATTN.  0 ;  CORBETT ~ . . . . . . .  : 
oble¢~; , : " : .  
Other Interesting aspects of 
the tour Included • visit to 'e 
"crepe" restaurant in/~0ntreal 
where Breton sty!e "pancakes" 
of about 100 varifies provleed a 
fabulous menu.(And In the 
N~gdalens,lobsters wore Sl.25 
a pound) '  
Asked which place they liked 
the best, Claus picked Victoria; 
Dawn.. Ot tawa;  Julle,-the 
Magdalen Islands; N~r. Olson-- 
Edmonton and Mrs.  Olson..the 
Vancouver  a rea  
Montreal was a bit of a 
disappointment for the group-- 
they found it too dirty, polluted, 
congested and noisy. But they 
did en joy-a  major league 
baseball game--seeing "the 
Expos  play., and toured 
churches, museums, CBC 
studios, concerts and the 
government  bu i ld ings .  
Ottawa . by contrast 
they found very clean, neat and 
orderly and the tour of the 
Houses of , psr l lment 
impressive. 
But always they came back to 
the Magdalen Islands in their 
conversations. 
" I t  was difficult for the 
islanders to grasp the idea of 
mountains--even though we 
showed them colored slides." 
said Mr. Olson."Thoy fiad very 
limited notions of the rest of 
Canada but the y showed plenty 
of curiosity about us and wanted 
to know •more about rnouatain 
goats and moose and 
bear.They, themselves, center 
their lives around lobster 
fl, s, hlng and their large families 
"They do a fair bit of 
farming and keep a cow or two 
but we saw few gardens.Their 
big, farm-style houses were 
scattered like leaves-many 
close to the sea.In the spring 
they hunted seals." 
And the group also saw the 
cross marking the site where 
Cartier first landed in 1534. 
•APPOINTMENT 
FAM00 Homes & Reoreational 
Raln¢ ILhl_ 
The complete group tram 
nothwest B.C. was as follows: 
Brock El l iot ,  Terrace; Rudy 
Embury, Terrace; Charles 
ClausTerracedulie Van Dregt, 
Terrace; Dawn Rooney, Te. 
rrace; Jeanne Thomson, 
Terrrace; Barbara Ormbrak, 
Queen Charolette Islands 
Darlene O'$hea, Prince 
RupePt; Elaine Sklapsky, 
I~rlnce Rupert; Wanda Trim, 
Prince Rupert; Linda 
Blackburn,Smithers; ~arlene 
Hoover, KItlmat; Karen'Waff, 
Kitimat; Joan OI0sn, South 
:Hazelton; Don' Cerebella, 
Prince Rupert; Jim Rempel, 
Prince Rupert; Daniel 
Nordquist, Houston; Gerard 
Prlns,Telkwa;Ulrlch Daas 
Kit imat;  Mark Zielinski, 
Kiflmat; Scott/~clnnes, South 
Hazelton..and Mr. and Mrs. 
A.R. 'Olsqn, Terrace. 
To the visitor, the layout of 
the towns and villages seems 
almost without direction, but it 
follows rules which' the 
Madellntos explain with grand 
gestures and phrases sprinkled• 
:We are pleased to announce that 
Roger  Comeau 
Former  owner of Rogers , 
:. Mobile Home Moving ,~ 
'.' WILL  BE  YOUR,  REPRESENTATIVE  FOR 
" " 'c.AN,:sLLOR', '"ONARCh,'~ 
, .  ' PREMIER '  MOBILE  HOMES"  
'MARINER'  NHA MODULAR HO/~ES 
%..  - ,  
~:: , .OME: :~HO.~.  ;~ : ~,.' 6aS.;0n 
with'  salty'  nautical terms 
The archipefago of the  :Jacques Cartier, o;s¢oVerer 
Magdalen Islands..(lles de las of Canada,-..• reached'  the 
Madelaine) is located In the Gulf N~gdelan Islands on June 
of St, lawrence aboutlSOmlles ,!534,Ho spent several day.s 
m exp lor ing  them and 'was  from Gaspe, 70 mllesfro ~rlnea .~.a.,,.=,r..., , .  =.l. ,~escrldlOn 
Edward Island and 55 miles =,,,,,~.,,,,o.~ , . - , ?  .,. . .v, . 
from Cape Breton, It is made up  oct n..emm • rePort tom e xlng or 
of some 12 Islands, seven of ' -  . . . . . . . . .  ' r 
which are Inhab i ted . . .The  to ta l  area of  the 
From the ;dis iance archipelago iS about  55,000 
coastline ooes not appear to be acre~.The population, Is largely 
very Irregular,  but th i s  Ira- ' Acad ian  or ig in , ,  js :13,000 
pressl0n changes when one .Inllablfants Including about 
draws near and discovers a 1,000 persons of Scottish 
whole world of curious quirks of descent. 
• ? 
Dawn Rooney: , .: , ,  
"It was a fabulous, trip bUt 
Montreal depressed me with 
its smog and noise--although 
we found plenty to do there. 
I really lovedOttawa though 
--it was so clean." 
nature, where rooks form 
pil lars, overhanging ledges, 
large crevices, chasms and 
other odd forms that catch 
theeye.ln general, this indented 
coastline has been carved in a 
soft grayish.red rock, but the 
sea has played a part in adding 
more color to the sandstone, 
gypsum and o:her volcanic 
rocks of the islabd.Everywhere 
else sand dunes ~,re ubiquitous. 
' This undulating countryside 
is criss.crossed in every 
direction by roads and paths 
dotted with a variety of 
Uu|ldings.The houses present a 
picturesque spectacle, built as 
herrlng~ cod, halibut, plaice 
scallpops mackerals and sara 
farming.Hunting for •seals i: 
still an important source of rev 
enue during zMarch and April1 
NIost o the fishermen ar~ 
grouped in co- 
operatives.Throughout the fi! 
shlng harbors of the Islands end 
finds many canneries, smok~ 
ho~es and freezing plants. I 
Fish-wells keep lobster allv~ 
for shipment fresh to leadln~ J 
main land  res taurants  I 
Commercial activity I,. 
mainly centered at Cap-aux 
Meules where fish is exported t¢;i 
everywhere In the world.q 
they are without regard to 
direction and giving the JOE 'S  PR IHTE 
impression of leaves scafltered ._ 
by the wind. ' .  
The madelinots are very 
active.They make their living 
mostly from fishing for lobster, 






One Ddy Service 
iOn Rubber Stomps, 
2 - 46.11 Lazelle 
Terrace, B,C." 
Take Off Fat With 
Home RecipePlan 
It'~ s implehow ( , i ck lv  i~lle slonller more' graceful curves; 
may lose pounds of Ltnsi'ght'ly t,d I reducible p-unds and  inches 
right in your own hlmu.. M.'Jkt.' excess fat don't disappear fn 
this hum( rttll;C ',ourst I It .,. mtk thin ar ) ' ' ~'! '.'.' ' '- ". " , ' ' , ns, ahdomen, hi 
t~,tsy, no trouble :st all I id (,,sis cal~;es and ankles just return t
empty bott le  for your mone, 
hack. Igdl.w this easy way en 
dorsed l)y many who have t, rie( 
this I)l:ll| and help. })ring back al 
l u r ing  t u rves  and  gracefu  
slenderncss. 'Note how quickl I
bloat disal)PCars--how muc 
bet tur '¢ i ,  feel. More aliwo 
youlhl'ul ;,ppearing and active 
J 
• little. ,Just go to vour.drug.~l,)rt. 
• rod ask'for Naran': P(it.r t his into 
a I)iut bott le  and add esu).gh 
grapefruit juice to fill t he b.t tit=. 
Take two tablespoonsful I w~":; :, 
day as needed and fk~llow the 
Naran  Reducing Plun. 
• If your first purchase does n,t 
.show you a simple t,llSy ~Viy [ . I  
his=: bulky fat. and hell. re~4ain 
When in Stewart 
• oall at 
The New Naked Spud 
Drive,ln & 
) .  
t, ouee;)n0p 
. ammsw~Fer & I IM~ 
OR A . IANqUIT  . 
]Phone 636-2324 . 
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.. :.-i .-;7 
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. :  ~ - • , . • , 
: "•  ,•  • ", 
f lying ,to 
£: ; : r  i " ~r" : 
~;  F I ' .  2•  
"/,:)~÷/';':" &k'.Y,';7 :" 
keep a fellow young, : "  " 
alert and ' 
:i?'ii .... : 
: ~ " v ,I i 
fa  L~ 
,~ , . : ,  • .  
;!:~)'. :?i7!:i;i:!::{:q!5 .~.,
. ,  . .  : 
Bob Bates, local small planeenthusiast, With his Piper tri-pacer.He also flies a Citaborea.. " " - -  .... : "I: 
. ( 
. . . - ( 
~reational aircraft. . '- which is aerobatic spelled backwards--one o f  the"smaller ' ~"r.i~ate recr, [ : 
• , , , . .  • . : . i  7 
n 
stiLetz/;ayseteTyrpoe alorsPila~eu~ : "~77~ e m~des iB°b ' fwh° i~a~ 1 i~ uieAl~.d:~molt,,b,e, tr°r, e !,k.n+e,. w, it, !earned lo fly,all..0ver.again i n  T," :"Mter.sueh.,a time ia~e iiie : :  : . i  ~- :  : : :  ; BE . 
. . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  lanes.; '~warm . " a .... ,u:_ .... , . , o  ,rr,,?/ . . . . . . . . .  . _ Y Ye l l  ~ , . ; s ld ,  waga lmo~t ,  a l t lR ' s ihn  ,and ~ ', : ,~ *' : , ~ ..:<4:~ ,:, ~.~ , : , -~ '' -~ , 1 I d ' ' • t : ."= ':. ;j . . ~ w ,wer  su,~pend~ in  menandso im 2a . . . . .  ~sEh . ,  . . . .  , , ,  . . . .  . . . .  . . ,  , ,  , : . .  AUTY SALON 
• !< p . . . .  , ,  ed  up  the  m'otor  lii!d-~il~ ~i~ki,,g throu ": the  Bub . " ' ' • .g  ~t ,  ~., . . . . . .  ,,,,,:~, i . .  : :  " ' ,. ~ ; -:~.,,-~-- 
• . ' .:,, • .' . , : care fu l l "  and  we ~a " " " 1 ' [ ' " } * ' ' ' ' " ~'  " . scary  as  the f i r s t  one 21 years  . . . . .  • .:: .'*, ........ - '- . " ' . . . . . . . . .  " ......... , ,  . . . . .  : . . . : : : : ; . . - . . : . . : . .  , 
• oh l know we 've  fen  u " Y . x led  down .generouswmdow space  a t  sky , . . . ,  . . . .  " r ' ' '  " '  . . . . . .  ' "~ i '~  . . . . . . . . . .  "# " ~ ' '  " "  " " '~ " ' ~ " <a  O i W h  " -~  . . . . .  + . . . .  , q ` ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ - #, , yam ~ ~ - , : :  " '~ ~ , : , ' , : - & ,<F, :~ ", ~ <~ e l :  , . . k F " . 
' ,  , . p in the run  way  and  aused  wh i le""e  . . , . .  .- ,, • . . . . . .  g .  en[  got  back<to where :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .  ...... : I . . . . . . . . . . .  635"7737 ...... 
je ts  and  t rave l led  by  a i r  to he  'd ' t i ,~  vlPtni ,,i,o,,i,.= ar th  : an  d . . . .mount ians  , He  ho lds  a commerc ia l  - he had  got  out on the ed~e of the ' ' - - :  : ~ . . . . .  . , 4 " '  : ' " 
Vant{ouver and  other  p laces  but  n renaratorv  in  fn l ,~nfr  • wa  : ~,- ' ,  - .  - : - - ,  ' ! - " L_  puo[s  Jncens, e wi th  Ins t ructor  s . . . runway,  bewas  s tand in~ there I ~  : ' "4 . .  - • I,- , _ _  • _ . ~' . . . .  - ,  
wnether  the power  t ia t  keeps  us  " - - " - -7  - : -  - -  7" . . . . . . . . . .  ; , ,~ .  ~-o,....~ec.,,!~ u ...u uu raung ana . :naS  900 t iours of : :  w i th  a k ing s ize  gr in  ever~ bit as  i D-ONALD-P . 'H IGHE"  " i " JO / l i ' l  NO'ore  ' ] 
up there  i smain ly  "oush-nush"  . . S ince  nangmg up  mere. uKea  aragon • ! ly ing  " Under  h is  be l t  bi,~ " as  ,-n;,o " .  . . . .  I ' . ~ ' . ' A . " " " : ~,.-  . ,,.~.,..,~ o . .  • .-] 
as . . . .  nu f f , - , . r r ' : ' -  ; , , , ,~  , , '~  ' l e r race 's  a i rpor t  is wi thout  a iV--on a Kite wi lnou,  a s t r ing  - . "  . . p " 1 0 " i1~ . . . .  I - I . .  . " . • : t~  . . . . . .  ^ _ _  . ' . ' . |  
~- "~- . . . . . . .  ,7 ~,c  ' *" * " . , " • • • ' " Bdfildl Co lumbia ' ~,- - , - c r  upera~ror)  el ]g ineer  Ih ,  n l i , I  ,_,,,t . ,*~..  control  tower,  he announced to . . . .  • " . • ~ Het lewhssPnperPacerover  ' " I t  w.q~ a wnndm.4',,li . . . . .  * I .B.diiill Columbi l  9 " . " . • '. " . ( 
mt;ehaifi~.all~, e in~.~, . 'm '~" /~,~ ' . the  rad io  operator  jus t  how he  uut . tne  m ,o,' Kcp0 ur l l ! ! )g  f rom Chetwynd- -eheeked me thai--l"/h,~'~l-'t'i~:~,~,"~l~',.~,:~ I , L ind  Sun, eyor~ ~ ' 1001-A  OLD LA  l=l_~l= i iSk '= i i~^n 
• . -  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~'-~" . . . . . .  ' • . .  • a rouno  tne  a i r  su orted me ' . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . . . .  , . .  I < - - '7 - :  I • K . . . . . . .  , , .  , , , , ,~, . , ,  know ~asp lanmngh ls lhghtandwhat  , . . .  PP .. out-:, an  d saw me solo aga in  w i th  fhaf  ~n.  ,~ m, ,o  , . _ - i i " " r l . l~ . , , ,~ , ,  , i 
• runway he was ffoinff to I1~- -  w ings  ano  tnere  we were  l i ke  . , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- .  NO,  2 - ,  ~ • wm,V l r~ lqr l l l . f .  
So il ah~:ays eolnes .as a .choice'of runway i~ go~,ernedgy eagles  . peer ing  down at  n .:--7 . ' .  '. " "  .,", " . " ' . . . . .  i . '] 4621 Lakelse Ave. I 9 ' * ' i 
dis l inel  llss'ill I)nl 'e--eaeh t ime I w i Ii d d i r e c t i o a mnn ia ture  nouses  ann  a vast ,  I - ". I1  I' : , TS l l  . | i l l l l l l l l  '. A In laa l lAaan lA  I I ' . I • ~ l  l , .  O /  - -m,  , ,  : • • 
go :ls'~ de l l  s lu ; l l  s i s  le " Unfo ld ing  landscape  . i l l  I n to  LU l l iR IL  unuRuN • • , ,~ lT i l  .{~[ [ i  t v . g - . I : , , , , i l l  I I  . . . . . . . .  I i ¢111 services , 
i ' ' ~ ~. . _ . :~  : _ • i I Malung Aao~ss: I II - ' • 
• . . . . . . . . .  " Box 545, Terrace, B.C. " • V I !  II 63, -322?  I: ,,, Augu., v., , 
I "~  ~ l~, i , ,~ i ,~ , . i , i , . . i , e ;~ i  v 
Now Open 
cisgined jol)--putting-Shy trust 
aud iny l ife hita l ly  in the hauds 
i l l  .a Ie l low hunsan being.  
I 've a lways  ]sarborcd a des i re  
Io Sly myse l f  aisd car ry  quitc au  
adiiiiril l iOls lor those who have 
lakt, n lhe l ime to learn how. 
So:  I julnpcld ~it the chance  to 
go lull Io thb  Ter race  a i rpor t  
The rad io  man then gave  .him 
the wusd direct i6n,  wind speed 
aud  repin't'ed any .a i r  t ra f f ic  in 
the  v i c i n i t y .  
Bob cont inued check ing  his 
eug ine  power  and  the contro ls  of 
s i leh th ings as  carburetor  heat ,  
n lagnetus ,  fuel  and  o ther  v i ta l  
par i s .  
Then l ie reached around and  
when B.b  Bates  lll 'fered to take /u rned  a l i t t le knob bes ide 'my 
lise sip ftlr an hour o r  so iu Isis " l ioad ( there 's  just • two seats--' 
l i l t le C i tabo l :ea.  s ing le -eng inc  onebeh ind  the other i - - to  ad jus t  
We f lew up the va l ley  to 
Ka lum Lake  and  c i rc led  low 
over  Har t  Farm .where you 
could d is t inct ly  see ear th  baked  
hard  by the feet  of many  
y0ungsters - - the  ear th  g leaming  
and bai 'e  between the camp 
bui ld ings.  
Heading back we approached 
the airport  for our landing,For 
• a second I thought the motor 
had stopped then I realized he'd 
cut: power-and it was. idling 
over whi lewe made a long, 
gradual g l ide down-- to' 
I IR I I le ,  
? 
it  was  a c loud less  Ju ly  
evcnmg as I -stood beside the 
a i r s t r ip  whi le  Bob checked ti le 
engil ie alid h)okcd i'lver lhe t r im 
l itt le craf l  before we pushed 
I)cr eel on Io Ihe strip. 
t i le s taba l i zer  which  t r ims  the remarkab ly  gent le  land ing  on 
,a i rc ra f t - -par t i cu la r ly  the ta i l  , t  h e s t r i p .  
in the case  lit' sm'a l l -p lanes- . : to  ' 
ba lance ' the  p lane  for d i f ferent  On the way 'home Bob told me 
he had learned  to f ly back  in 
condi t ions el" f l ight--such . -as  195i and .because  of f inances  did 
c l imb,  g l ide  and  leve l  flighL, very  l i t t le  f ly ing to about  1.953 
' and  then jus t  had  to forget  it for ' 
T i les  wit.h a roar  we sped •awhile unt i l  th is  Apri l  when 
down the  runway,  as  " he'- says : " I  p raet i ca l ly  
.:..: 
1Oome and:::;: Meet : 
• , ' ' at  the  " 
• . , , ". • 
'Terraoe, Air : :ShOw : 
:: Banquet: :and 1)an0e ' ' L ~ ~ ' . . . . .  • . l i . : : (: d l" q 5{~q :;*l :{' " :~" ,  1 
ii :' :i:.,satUida i Jui I ::>:::,, ,... . . . .  Y Y:: 
~i ; ;a_ ' . '  " , ,am,:;:  : . : . : . .  
•, .,:t '. 
• ~ , ,i: ~::i::i::k[iii~: :i ~-L-I: . . . .  • . . . .  •• : 
. ) 4647 Lazelle Ave. 
t. Servtie Sc'hedule.. • 
) 'Sililday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship I1:00 a'.m, Phones: 
,) Sunday Evening .7:15.p,m. Office 635.2434 
- ) Bible Study . Home 635.5336 
wednesday 7:3Op.m. 
YouthNIghtThursday 7:30p.m. Pastor: M.  Kennedy 
' ]  




'Captain: Bill Young 
. ¢" . ,  
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
I1:00 Morning Worship "B ib le  Study & 
7:30 Evening Services • Prayer Meet ing, , '  " 
ForAnfoon othel; actlvit['es phone Captain or Mrs. Bill You,g. 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
Phone 635.6014 
Worship 11:00 a. m. 
Church School Nurs~.ry i I :00  
a.nl. 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH"  
¢'or. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
' , , "  " 9:45 Sunday School ' . 
. U :00 Morning Worship 
• 7:30 Evening Services ~;- 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. !,:. 
:c .Prayerand BibleStudy i 
Rev. B,E. Ruggles Phone 
4664 Park Ave. 435.511'5 




11:lsa.m. 7:30 p.m. 
i 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Paster D. Kaiser 
P hone 63S.SlII2 
Morning Service at II :o0 a.m. 
Sunday School at 9:45 i .m.  
• "Your Fi'iend!y Family Church" 
ZION BAPT IST  
CHURCH 
Corn, Sparks & Keith 
• l  
Pastor:, Clyd? .Zimbelmlin 
CHRIST IAN ' :  ~; . . . .  . S,,d,V SCh0~ ~:As,:m.. 
: Morn i  Worsh p I I  00a.m 
R EFO R M E D : su,d eve,'ne V;.g0 p.m. 
' Bible " • " ~" . udy Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
*~,:C'H UR CH ~,,'; - . ,  . . . . . .  - 
,- , ,, , , .  , , .  ~':: : 
spa lks l t . i i l t r iume/ ive .  ".:.; 
. :." :. '~,'V; ,,.dyk " .~:.:. 
• Phono i~,2111 ' 
! unt ay School ; Terraca 1O g.mi 
"-~ uncay'SchOol -, Remo-  I pim# 
'.1:01)a.m; WorlhlliService • 
• '1:60 p.m, Workhlp l i rv l ce , ,  '.~ 
Back toOod CFTK Heur! '  "~, ; . :  
' WAidnild/.y evening at ,IOi00 pm~- 
' :  ' ( '  "",I 
,: :,,'.7:; ~..., .~.. 
I 'AT  T H EW,S  " 
• ~ngutcan (;nurcn ~ canada. 
i~il~nday Services: 
'=" :.;lilly and AUgust 
9:30 a.m. only every su lk i lY  
Pistol': JohnStokes :< 
;L .  PhoNI 6~'sS~'" 
IO  ,p ,mi  ~, lU  l ie  Sh l  
r~huril.; $1iiLp, no. ~ 1a 
kii~',:~;ll j i j :: 'R41~ 
35,000 Ibs. of  musc le  
There 's  a new t ruck -mounted  10g 
Ioadei:. that  wi l l ! ,help you load more  
, logs in~lessiime,~Rat/.,q.i 'at 35,000.1bs. ~ 
capacity,  at  10 /St . ;  the new' Cascade:  
RameY.mode l  351 has"the right, cam- :  
bination..of torque,  speed ' ,and-s t rcngth .  
'~ . . . .  Better  to rque  hand les  "big'  logs on :  
,. uphi l l '  sw ings : "  Exc lus ive  ~ tvtoAnotor '
, .'drive.:.. pi 'ovides ;:~constant~ l oiwer_ vfor . : ,  
~this 3600 :e0nti/iu0hs :rotati ,~ri 10adei-. :7 
........ " .  ...... Big.die i ie l :eng no,gives triph.; hydraul ic  ,), 
pumps the ' po~!.¢r :. t0 -work  ..b0th-~{::. 
,booms ahd; .swi i i i l  161~s i~t':, ihe.  S~e~:  
t'in~e. 
00ncc 
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MR.  ME C ANT. . .  
Here  are TEN So l id  Facts  you  shou ld  cons ider  In  Plar.: 
Your  Adver t i s ing :  
. j /  
- . ; - L ! " ' :  ~ " . . .  
1..This newspaper is an advertising medium that !s WANTED-it is sought after and 
pa,d for, and advertising in it ,s not an intruder ,n the home: 
2. Nearly all of this newspaper's circulation is CONCENTRATED in thistrading area. 
~ . 
3. The newspaper provides PENETRATION in the primary market .... by reaching,virtually• :~,~ , 
every family or customer in that market. ' : ~~ ~-  ~ ~ 
4. People read newspapers ads when they are ready to make a. 
WHEN THEY'RE READY TO BUY 
5. The newspaper is convenient; it may be consulted at a time most CONVENIENT : 
to every member of the family. . :  . . . .  ........... • ...... . . . . .  ;- ' : 
6. People LIKE TO READ NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENTS- 
of the people want their newspaper 
surveys show 85 per cent  
• Every issue of every newspaper contains INFORMATION and PICTURES of;interest 
ne., 
to every member of the family. • 
l .  
8, Newspaper reading is a habit and a part of people's, routi 
. . ~ . .  - . : :  . . . 
_ : • 
. . . . .  .2 .  : 
9. The printed word is .MORE RE~~ABLE THAN !he spoken word and it cannot be 
refuted because ~t iseasily availab for rechecking. More accurate information ~; is l  
obtained byreading than by listening. ' ....... ~ ~:~: 
,. . . . . .  oe  10. The newspaper is ideal for comparison ~-,;items .in. a newspa.. . . . r" may.~-. . be~..easily-i . 
compared with items in other newspaper ads, . - / "~;  
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